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Nikkei doctor makes
discrimiliatipn charges
> An invesligation is underway by
fteCaUfornia Department of C)onBUEoer Afibirs to look into claima
ffiat Dixoi Arnett, executrre director, ftaHfitmja Medicsl Board, racaaHy discrxminated agahist Dr. Ridierdikeda. chief medkal consultmt, CtB&miB Medical Boani.
TlwAiVs atIftgwtinnB agiMnwt
Aisettia that he tried io remove all

of tbe Asian Americans fiom the
board’s ninc-membeTrBgiwialconsuhutg staff,
BlairSims, special investigations
unit, Department of ConBomerAf^
faira, eent a lett^ to Ikeda infonn*
ing that the department wiS'invee- .
tigate Ikeda's charges..
; \
TheCali&miaMedkalBoani-is
SMDOCmipm*^

JACL fund-raiser set for Dec. 2 in L.A.
LOS ANGELES—The Japanese
American Citizens League will honor
the formation ofthe Congressional Asian
Pacific American Caucus at its 65th
Anniversary Banquet on Friday, Dec. 2,
at the Hyatt I^^ncy Hotel, 711S. Hope
St.
Califoiwfrrepresentative Norman Y..
Mineta, caucus chairman, will accept
the honor on its behalf Delegate Eni

F.H. Faleomavaega of American Sa
moa will also attend.
The caucus is dedicate to address
ing issues of concern toCAmericans of
Asian and Padfic Islander ancestry.
In addition to formulating legislative
policy, the caucus educates members
of (ingress about the history, contriSee FUND-RAISER/page 13
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Sacramento firebomb
re-trial set for Noy. 16

/

After many delays, the Sacramento Superior Court
selected a jury' Nov, 10 for the retrial of the ^993 Sacra
mento firebombing cases. The retrial is scheduled for
Wednesday, Not. 16. in the County Courthouse. TTie
Sacramento and Florin Chapters. JACL, are scheduled
to attend.
-The ld93 firebombings were aimed at the Temple
B’nai Israel, Sacramento Chapter, NAACP, Sacramento
Chapter, JACL,
coundlman Jimmie Yee's home, and
tbeSt^DepartmentlifFairEmployment. Hea\-ydam
age occurred at the NAACP and J ACLoffices. The attack
on Jimmie Yee’s home took place while he and his wife
slept insidei
In August, a jury found a white supremacist guilty of
5ofl2counts. Theseiodude|lth^ttacksonthe Dep^ment of Fair Employment aiu<he attack on Councilman
Yee’shomc.Thejurydeadlockedll-lonthefirebombing
ofthe NAACP, JACL, and Temple. It deadlocked 10 - 2
on the attempted murder of Coundlman Yee.

S’

JACL financial
crisis must be
dealt with now
says committee
Staff report
SAN FRANCISCO-After meeting here
Nov. 12-13, theNationalJACLBudgetAnalysis Committee called the organization's cur
rent financial situation a crisis that needs
immediate attention and action.
Reviewing finandal reports from both the
natitfiial headquarters and Paci/U Citizen
(PC), committee members said they planned
to present their findings and recorpmenda-

TV

NEW LEADERS—From left. Tamako lioka, Takenon Yamamoto, May
Yamamoto and J. Craig Foogwill form the board of the proposal JACL
gaychapjerin Los Angeles.

tions to toe National Board at its Dec. 3-4 meet
ing in Los Angeles and
the board to make
tough but necessary dedsioDs to deal mth the
aignificant defidts on both sides.
The committee, chaired by Mae Takahashi of
the Clovis Chapter, JACL, includes Ted
Tsukabara. EKablo
Valley Chapter;
Karyl Matsumoto.
San Mateo Chap
ter. Ken Inouye,
( SelanocD Chapter;
j and Steve Hase* guwa,
Omaha
Chapter, who was
unable to attend
toe meeting.
Meetingwitotoe
committee were
national rtaffmem-' -..eeu.cibers Randy SenTAKAHASHI
taki. JACL national diroctor. Carole Hayashino.
assodate director and Patti Paganini, busii^
■ manger; and Pacific Citizen staffmembers Rich
ard Suenaga, editor/general manager and Kerry
Ting, business manager.

Group to start JACL gay chapter

Months after theNational Coun
cil upheld toe National Board's
support of same-sex marriage, a
meeting was held Nov. 6 for the
purpose of forming JACL's first
See RETRIAUpage 13 chapter devoted to gays and lesbi
ans.
If the chapter fulfills the re
quirements fdrchapter formation,
the ‘Asian and Pacific islander
Lambda Chapter" will focus on
•
E. 1
eaucauou
education uuu
and au««A.cK./
advocacy ivi
for ga/
gay
AlmoBt fifty years after the B-29 l»rober Enola Gay ^en and lesbian issues from ao
dropped an atomic bomb -on Hirostoma, the city ot
Islander perHiros>imais protesting the way in which the warplane spective.
wilf'^be preaeoted in an exhibit next May at the
Jay Craig Fong.who will act as
Smitoaonian’B Air and Space Museum entitled. The Last interim co-president and is direc
AcLiTbe Atomic Bomb arid toe End of World War II,
tor of the western regional office
reported the Japan Times.
ofthe Lambda Legal Defeose,said,
InalettertoVicePresideatAlGore.thedtyofHiroshiina “We’ve bad an overwhelming re
protested the Senate resolution which is seeking changes sponse from people who are inter
to the Enola Gay exlabit ^nsored by Rep. Nancy ested in joining our chapter. We
See EXHIBIT/page 13 welcome gay men. Irabians, and

Hiroshima protests
Enola Gay exhibit

\
Man of the hour

(213) 72

,

Judge lence Ite, second Irom «. poses »«h nwto attendiM Smi a«i Uil
vJsndu Totaide ddhl and Carol IJn al s teeeni Leedendidi EitjceliOT lor Asto
Pad(icslnLos*ngaloa.Tl»|udooproali«n90»artheOJ.Sirapsontiislallonded
ttte event a* a guest

bi-sexuals as well as all oti)^ of
good will who understa^ and
support the issues that roncem x
us. It is important to remepiber
that this is not only about gay and
lesbian issues, this is about JACL
recognizing and supporting the
d%’il righw^or everyone because
we are all family *
Referring to,the same-sei mar
riage issue. May Yamamoto,
former fiicstuciii..
tuiujci
president, m
APAN chapter.
and who will se^ as interim co
, president once the chapter is
formed,
said.-Thislrhapter
__ said, Thisirhapterwould
would
not be possible without the sup
port of toe National'Board and
tooee that hvl ped us pass toe sanc
tioning of marriage for everymne
gardlesE of sexual orientation ."
"I am'sincerely thankful forev-

See CRISISfpnge 4
MORE ON DERCrr-^ACL President Yasuhara
agrees. calUng for National Board action on
budget crisis at Dec. 3-4 meeting . . . page 3.
Grayce Uyehara anrK^nces Annual Giving Fund
to Offset defidt... page 5^________________
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Mission at Bruyeres

JACL President Defwry Ya:
to France at he own expense to pay trfoute
tojhe 442nd and 100th at commemorative
events. See story. Nsppoech on page 7.

See GAY/pege 16

Ishikawa named
to Arizona court

JACL concerned with new
California immigration law

Brian Keith
Ishikawa. 38.
anative of Ari
zona
and
member ofthe
Arizona
Chapter.
JAtX. was re
cently
ap
pointed by
Gov
Fife «»»«"«
Symington to the Maricopa
County Superior Court, Dirision
4. Ishikawa, who is acbeduled-to

'niejapaneseAraCTican Citizens League (JACTL)
ha# announced its concern over the passage of
California State Proposition 187 and applauded
toe legal action of groups including the American
Civil Uberiies Union, Asian Pacific American Le
gal C-enter and toe Mexican American Legal- De
fense and Education Fund. Touted by its support
er* as the “Save Our Stole" initiative, toe proposi
tion seeks to deny public education and non-emer
gency health care, among other toin^. to undocu
mented residentsi'
JACL National ’President Deriny^Yasuhaia ex
plained the concerns ofthe organization ragarding
8m MHIQRATIONM* 19
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Calendar
'Heat
New York
Tua. Hot. ^2-^>ASS^s fvn Mrtelt dtrtnet
concari 6 p.m. codcialls.rtnnef at 7. piognm
8-10 p-m.. Trianon Balraom, HIton Hotel,
S4V1 Si & Avanue ol the Amoat. RSVPWo: 21^/255-1861 NOTE:
Three
Graces: MasM Uonmoio. Hanako snwton.
Uisao Hoshino.* smgmg stats ot me '60$. ot
Tama no Roano.' htsi mason^efcog racort

*hlatul
Providence
Encing Jaiv 22—Rhode island School ot
Destgn «4useura oi Art etf«n Ot Noh roOes
trom the Lucy Truman Awncti CoBection,
lnlo:40l«54-63*8 NOTE—A iSO^agetuBcolor caaiog.'Patiemsana Poetrv.’StSharri.
S30 soft, wtm tssiory ol coleclioa amnes by
Iwao Nagasaki ot Tokyo Natnnai Museum,
and weaving and wearing ot me Non costume
avasabe at RISD Museum. 22t Benein Si.
Providenca, fli 02903 ]

San Francisco

Seattle
SaL-Sun-, Not. 26-27—Seattle Cherry Bios
soiTVJapaoeseCUMfBiFestrvarCommmees
iasraontfiow, i-sp.m . both days. Beiievue
Rad Uon Hotel. 300-112th S£, B^Nvue: trt 0
682-6830, 993-3999 NOTE Kanojo s FallHoWay Kotocbon
'
1995: Sau Fab. 11—wmg Luke Asian Mu
seum art aucoorvCeiebraDonot Pa m Horxxmi.
' 5;M p.m. preview. 6 30 p.m dinner loBoweo
by auction. Wesnn Hotel, i900-5lh Ave ,
Downtown Seattle. RSVP Jan n.rto 623S124
Thu-saL Sept. 7.*—Nan MiS ReunKin.
Doubiettee Hotel, Tukwsa. wasn , Wo Mis
Nortnwes). PO Box 186I6. Seaue. wa
90118

'Ketf^xda,
Las Vegas
1995: Sun. April 30—San Jose Taiko Drum
penormance. 4pm. Lorens Parte, noiets
Sadie Tanaka 702^76^716

Peninsula

Los Angeles/Orange
County

JACL Calendar
'Peu^icc 'iUntyiuteAt

PNI^elphia

Gresham-Troutdale

1995-Sat.. Jan. 14—New Years patty

Sun., Dec, 11—Chnstmas party, Oregon
Booths: Church Portland

'ifUdeveit
Chicago

JvwMwChamt
JvnwNaini
JipawHfinhCwB

Bat- Dec. 3—Chicago's 60tn anrvversary
paly. Omngion Hotel. Evanston

laSUVriarViM
CBitoGteta,Cal2tlS
(7U)N54SM

Set-Sun- Not. l9-9p-gACL Boom at Hot>oay Folk Fair. Miiwaulcee.

Ownership,

Nagoya. LA. City puOTc fcrartes. tor partormance times and locaHi. cal 213/617-6700
x334 NOTE-LWTokyoefanchislneiudeo
SM. Not. 19-Book party: GMige Takal *To
Ffl-Sim, NOT. 18-20-Aki Matsun. Ptioentx
me Stars; me Autobtography at George Teka
Crnc Center, into Joe ABman 602/942-2832
Sun. Hot. 27-Aic Matsun. SeoBsaeie. Wo , Star Trek's Mr Sulu.' 2 p m. Japanese
Amenoi NaBonal htoseum (J/SNM}, 369 E
joa ARman 602/942-2832
1st St . L.A 213«264M14
1995: Sai-Son, Feb. 25-26-1 itn annual
Sun.NOT.20—Readngs MiBuye Yamada
Matson-FescvaioiJapan. PatnotsParkiPhoeWakako Yamauchi. *Wresflmg T9ars Asian
Amenean Writers Speak.’ JANM
HW. 17-19—G4a Rrver c
Sun. Not. 27—iJbture: TtomUDeTokyo'io
BronzevOa and Bat*.' Kartann Yokoia. Prfi
0 evatabie Irom atm
registmDon fi
candtoaia vi U S hWory at UCLA. 2 p.m
Coonjnaiors No CaM.:JohrYaaomoto4iV
JANM
929-l853.LorviytsnmirB.4iS/493-2340, Roy
Frt.»Sun. Oee. 9-11—Pariormance 'A
t«a 916391-0915. George Kkuehi.406246Jnmbteeksr's Crvwmas.* by SaaOiiko and
3Sii:SoCaW SoeKoyama2i3/728-35i4.
DomMagwUi.Fn. 'A30p.m .Sai-Stm.4£ m
Mas Fukaj 310324-0434. ChKO Masai 816'
JANM
331-8636. Haruo Hayasn. 606489-2595.
Sal Dac; 10—Lecture: *7716 Concentraticvi
Aiu. Ben mosttfia 602/991-3835. Cervrai
Cans»; Psychological Coping and its Attar
Cant Todd LTyemura 209/237-2884. James
Eneos.'Amyln«sakiMasa. MSW.assooate
Vamamolo 209.264-7924, Yo M«8ki 206
protessoraiWhUarColeges. OaptotSoo896-2605, Hawaii Helen YMisnima 006936•
oiagy.AnmropoiogyandSocialWork.2p.m .
6078
JANM.
1996: Sat- Feb. 4Wapan America Sym
phony Otmestra'sa*-eeamwancanoen730
p.m.. Japan /kmerica Theatre. 244 $ San
Pedro St.. Los Angetes: into 213'489-6060
Sun. Dec. 4—Nisei'Widowed Group armuai
NOTE—PiarwJ Takaivro Sonooa pertorms
ennstmasparty.12.5pm.Info ElsieUyeda
Concerto No. 1 and No 2.
ClTun94l5'221<1268 YunMonwakj510'482Seu Mar. 4—Japan America Symphony Or
3260
chestra conceri 7:30 p in, Japan Amanco
Theatre. 244 S San Pedro'Si.>Lbs Angeles.
Wo 213/489-5060 NOTE—^viiluosoWu
Man ol Chra. guest sotoist^'~
1995; S«, Jan. 21-2*-N<se. Ski Club TJve
Swv. Mar- 6-^lapan Amenca Symphony
toSkj(Week)-Te«unde(Coicg.’ Wo Davo
Orchestra's lirsi Youth Concen. 4 p.m .
Tom. 815 Roble Ave •?. Menlo Park. CA
Armstrong Theatre. Torrarw Admsaiootree
94026. 416326-1626 (Final deposri was
to youth under ie. Wo ?ia'489-S060
due 11-15-94 1
Mon.-Wed- Mar. 13-15-USCAJ S Com
maice Dapl's Asia/Pact6c Business Outlook
Conference at Los Angeles; conlerence bro
chure now avaSable. 213740-7132. lax 740
9964
Through Oci IS. 1996—Maiot Exhtoit
Sat Nov 19—Kanoio Susru n SnoppinQ
America's Concentration Camps Remem
Day. ry>on-4 pm WarehAise/HQ. 10003
benng the Japepese American Experiences.'
Sky Parte Or. G. Irvme. mICFRSVP 800/404Japanese Amerton National Museum. 369 E
^5250
1S1 St.. LA. 10 -5. Fn 11.8, dosed Mon.
Sun.. Dec. 4—RaOo U'l Tokyo's 42nd amThankBfpwig. Chnstmas and New year's
versary lune:neon. noon. New Won Kok ResDay). 2t3«25-04i4 [The outooor exhtoi ol
tauram. 24i i h Broadway. LA. Wo 2i6
me Haan Motwav) camp berradt B eqyecied
628-4686
to be dBmanoed again by the and ot January
Through Nov. 11—Children's An Irom

Phoenix

p m, dinner at 7. Hyati Regency, Regency
Ballroom, 711 $ Hope Si. LA.. Wo Carol
Sarto. 2i3«26-447i, NOTE—Honoong ine
Cof^resstonai Asian Pacric American Cau
cus. represented by Rep. Norman Mmeta.
diarr [The Nabonai Board Is convening Dec
3A at me Hyatt Airpon. LAX.J

'Ko’itAenKC^xiy^oiuUa,
L.A. Singles
Berkeley/Diablo Val- Greater
Fri- Dec. 9—Ledure Rosako Lopez MD.

'ManagM Care Heafth Plan. MedtoaraMed>care Supplement. 8 p.m.. Gardena Founders
Naii Savings. 2001W Redondo Beach BNO
St Gramercy PI. Gardena, mto Miyako
1.1919 Fourth St. Beivetey. Wo
Kadogawa3iO«3&-ii94.
Joe Takano 5ityS26-4733
Sal Dec. 17—i3ih arvwai treaRatton and
Sai.. Dee- 10—JACU/Nikkei Seniors
- mochitsuki. 1 30-4 p.m , North BertWey Se- ( Chnstmas dmner/oaflce. Long Beach Naval
ntorCeniet, 1901 Hearst Ave. Benwev
) Ofiicers Ckjb Homepon Room. 6 p.m Cost
535 before Dec. 1. Send to: JaneTOkubO,
1995: Juty20-23—EDC-MOC-MPOCTr-Oa310/835-7566
Inlormslion: Miyako
Iftd Conlerence. hosieC New Mexico JACL.
K80ogawB,3iO«39-ii»4.
FrtDec.
2^Aa/Common#y
Center
se
Mamoo Hotel Atouguerque. Wmkatxps Tout
niors
matinee
opera
data.
'Lucia
d>-.
quality rnanagemem tor chapters; Bnance
Lammemioor,’San
Frarvaseo
Opera
House
and aceoumng lor diapters. Qram-wiBng,
Sal Dec. 10—Chnstmas party. i-4 p.m.
Pre-opera wokafiop in Japanese and EnMulticultural persons and tamiles in JACU
JACL Hal. 5414 w Glenn Or . Glendale. 602/
gashatmeCenter,4i5S CtaremoniSt,San
InterePirxc COnAxd Lawio and African Amen931-1965
Mateo, betore bus leaves BuddNst Temple
1995: Wad. Fab. 1—Deadline: Sara
idani:45a.m RSVP,Ro* Enomoio, sis'.
Hutctwigs Ciardy Sthotarshp awards lor HS
343-2793
V
JACL dying?; The alomro bone 50 years
grads. tWo Kaihy inoMa. 5332 w Gotoen
later what have we learned? Boosteractvitles
Lane, Glandale. AZ 65302.602«37-5434
and touts Wo Randolph SntoataS05S83-

Wisconsin

’JHacuacUttrTyt/UMa,
New Mexico

San Mateo
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Fiotn the JACL president
By DENNY YASUHARA

JACL bud^t crisis imminent

I j~l arty preUminaiy reports from the
M . National JACL Budget Analysis
■A ^ Committee, an ad hoc committee
which I appointed,
reached a consen*
sus thdt action regarding JACL’s 1995 op
eration budget must be taken at its Decem
ber board meeting to avert a financial di
saster for our membership in 1995.
In a phone call to me Sunday, Nov. 13,
fitnn Mae Takahashi, chair Of the ad hoc
committee, reported that the National
Board must take action at its board meet
ing Dec. 3-4, in Los Angeles.
The report will be mailed to the chapter

pr^ents before the National Board meet
ing on that date. Tliis is being done so that
the memberahip would be aware of Uie
extent efthe budget crisis faang JACL and
its board. It is the tragic consequence of
deficit budgets since 1991 that were ob
scured by donations. Legacy Fund earn
ings and balanced with *funny money,* as
reported in the Pacific Citizen in October,
1994, and lax oversight of certain stafiT
responsibilities.
Anticipated revenues or soft monies,
which may or may not be received, should
not be used to balance the budget of any

responsible organization. We would never
do that in dealing with our own family
finances. Why should one do that with
someone ejse's money and an organization
that belongs to people, our membership?
JACL's credibility as a responsible orga
nization is at stake, not only to its member
ship, but to the larger community.
It will be left to this dirrent board, its
treasurer, Jon Krgi, and to me to demon
strate the responsibility needed to avert a
financial disaster for JACL and its mem
bership.
There is a positive side to this crisis in

that it can be (Srrected or averted by prompt
responsible action by the board and appro
priate internal operational procedures in
stituted so that this will not happen again
Not many boa^ get a chance to correct
nnstakes of their own making, but this one
will. But it must be dope on a fiscally sound
basts and not with Turmy money,’ and
(^oualy cannot be done without painful
budget reductiems.

Yasukara is JACL national president
and a member of the Spokane chapter

From the JACL staff
JACL Staff wHttenar«clM,cotimthsand opinion pieces
appear at«the begirming of each edition of Paeffle
CM^tu These staries w8t be ciearty mtfked "From
JACL stafT and wlii not be edited unless they exceed
SOOwords.

JACL gives Redress
Education
Fund update
\

!
i
'

WASHINGTON—The Japanese
American CKtzens League (JACL)
issued an update today on the sta
tus of the Civil Liberties Publicfiducation Fund in response to numer
ous requests for information.
The Civil Ubeities Act. of 1988
provides for a nine-member Board
to direct <fisbursements from the
Education Fund to ‘sponsor researdi and public educational ac
tivities, and to publish and distribute
the hearings, findirigs arid recom
mendations of the Commission on
Wartime Relocation and Internment
Of Crvilians, so that the ever^ surrotmdng^evacuation, relocation,
and inter^ifnent of United States citi
zens and permar>ent resident aliens
of Japanese ancestry vwll be re
membered, and so that the causes
and circumstances of this and simi
lar even^ may be illuminated and
understood.'
Under the Act, President Cbnton
makes nominations' to the Board
subjecttoSenateconfirmation. The
Senate recessed before the Senate
Governmental Affairs Committee
acted on Presider^t-Clinton’s nomi
nees for the Boar?l. Although Con
gress appropriated $5 million for
the Eduction Furld,.untilthe nomi
nees are confirmed the Board can
not delennlne its grant making pri

orities or establish a grant applica
tion process. JACL Washington
Rapresentatrve
Narasaki ex
plained, If Senator JohaGlenn (DOhio), who chairs the Senate Gov
ernmental Affairs Committee, and
Senate Majority Leader George
Mitchell (D-Malne) and Minority
Leader Bob Dole (R-Kan) agreed,
the nominations could be cleared
during the lame duck session sched
uled for the end of November to
wbrk on GATT. Alternatively, ttSe
Presidenl could make a recess appointfnent. Otherwise, the earliest
the &>ard would be in place is next
February or March.’
Narasaki added. AVe are con
cerned about the delay. Not only is
the community eager to begin work
ing with the Education Fund, but it
coukJ hamper our efforts to per
suade Caress to make additional
appropriations for the Education
Fund next year. That is why JACL is
urging the commurwty to write to
their Senators and to the President
and urgethemtocompletethe nominatioh process this year.
Other key senators on the Goverrlmerrtal Affairs Committee indude Senators Sam Nunn (0-Ga).
Carl Levin (D-Mich), David Pryor
(0-Ark) and Ted Stevens (RAlaska).’

JACL applauds appointments
to Manzanar Historic Site
Advisory Committee
• WASHINGTON—The Japanese
Arr>erican Citizens League (jACL)
applauded the annour>cemanl by
Secretary of tlw Interior Bmce Bab
bitt of his recent appointments, to
the National Manzanar Historic Site
Advisory Commission. Secretary
Babbitt rwned Ronald Izumita, Sue
Embrey. Mas Qkui. Keith Bright.
William Michael. Glen Singiey. Ri
chard Stewart. Vernon Milter. Gann
Matsuda, Martha Davis and Rose
Ochi to the Commission, which virjn
advise the Secretary with respect to

the development. rTwnagefnentand
interpretation of the site. The Com
mission has until March 3. 2002 to
corr^lete its work, which includes
the preparation of a general man
agement plan for the site.JACL Washington Representa
tive Karen Narasaki staled. ’JACL
4s pleased that the Commission is
now ready for business. The indi
viduals selected by Secretary Bab
bitt have a demonstrated commit
ment to this projed and win serve
with distinction.’

JACL leadership program set for ‘95
WASHINGTON—JACL Washington Representatiye Karen Narasaki has announced that the
1995 JACL Washington. D.C. Leadership Pro
gram has been scheduled lor March 4 through
March 8, 1995. The Leadership Program is con
ducted as part of JACL's commitment to develop
ing leaders In the Japanese American community
This year, the program vrill be conducted jotntiy
with the Organization of Chinese Americans. The
purpose of the four-day program is to introduce
potenbal community leaders to the national policy
making arena. The program provides partietpants
with the c^iportunity to talk vrith policy makers in
Washington, D.C Participants also wll be briefed'
on legislative issues affecting the /^an Paciftc
American community and wfll examme the role
Asian Pacific American civil rights organizations
such as JACL play in affecting public policy and
pursuii>g civil rights legislation in the nation's cap!tol. In the past, the program has included visits with

members of Congress such as Senator Daniel
Akaka (0-Hawaii) and Representatives Norman
Mineta (0-Calif). RobenMatsm (0-Calif) and Patsy
Mink (D-Hawaii).
Speakers have also included journalists. Ad
ministration officials and leaders from other civil
nghts organizations. Each JACL District' Council
may select up to two participants to attend the
program. The $800 tuition for the program, which
includes housing, curriculum materials and some
meals, is paid by the sponsoring chapter arte
District Council. Criteria lor selection include dem
onstrated leadership abilities and a commitment to
making an active contrteution, to the Japanese
American community and to JACL.
Interested individuals should contact their JACL
District Governors or Chapter Presidents for appli
cations. Further information may be obtained from
the JACL Washington, D C. office at (202) 2231240.

D.C. notes
By KAREN r^ARASAKI '

1

,

ElectioiHmpact
The results of this year's elec
:ked appropriations
tions have ertormous impUcatiortt Education Fimd te 1993. Pacific
for several of JACL's tegislatrve pri Citizen readers may recall that in
ority issues. The historic char>ge of the Subcommittee hearings on the
control in the House of Representa Education Fund this year, that it
tives means that Representative was Mr. Rogers who said. *Can1 we
Norman Mineta (D-Calif) will no just promise neverjo <k> it again?*
tonger wield the power of the Chair The RepuWicarts who now control
manship of the House Public Works that Subcommittee have neverbeen
and Transportatioo Committee and supporters of redress.
RepresenUtive Robert Matsui wil!
The Senate Governmental Affairs
no longer avnmarte an important Committee is expected to be chaired
House Ways & Means Subcommit- by Senator William Roth (Del)
lee. The loss of the Democrats of Nominees to the Civil Liberti^ Pub
the Senate means that Senator ic Education Furte Board must have
liKHiye rw longer commands the ' hearirtgs before that Commitiee. but
powerlul Defense Appropriations SenatorRoth has cortsistently voted
Committee and Senator Akaka no against redress.
longer chairs a Governmental Af
The Justice fof Wards Cove
fairs Subcommittee.
Workers Act nowfaces even greater
For issues like redress, this may hurdles The Senate Labor arid
have a grave impact. Over half of Human Res^ces Committee is
the members of the House have expected to be chaired by Senator
been elected since the passage of Nancy Kassebaum (Kan) who led
the 1992 redress amendments
the attack against Wards Cove in
Moreover, the relevant House Ap- this September’s vole Under her
pfopriatiorts Subcommittee on Corri- leadership, the Repritelcarts unanirnerce, Justice. State and Judiciary mousiy voted against bnngmg the
will probably be chaired by Repre- bill to the full Senate for a vote. It is
ysentaiive Harold Rogers (R-Ky), uncertain what effect the new order
someone vrho voted -against the will have on the immigration de
Civil Liberties Act of 1988 and the bate. On the other hand, staunch
■ subsequent amendment in 1969. opponerits of immigration such as

Representative Bill McCollum (Fla)
and Senator Alan Simpson (Wyo)
are nbw likety to control the "key
subcommittees'in both the House
and the Seriate; on the other hand.
Republicans, particularly {hose who
hold true to a Ibertarian philosophy,
may be rnote ikely to oppose cuts in
legal immigratibn. However.the Re
publican backed welfare reform leg
islation already includes a provsion
to maketega! permanent r^idents.
regar3less of whether they j^y taxes
arte how much they may have con- tributed to the economy, ineligible
lor almost every federal program
from school lunches to health care.
The good news is that civti rights
tegislation has always required bi
partisan support There are Repub
licans who. while they are fiscally
conservative, are also concerned
about civil rights Also. JACL has
65 years of experience as a norbarItsan civil rights organization with
members who are influential in each
party. StrongteadefshbfromJACL
ts crucial to meeting the rriany chal
lenges we expect/o see over the
next two yeers from this historic
104th Congress.
'
Narasaki is the JACL WashingV>. D C - rapfesenlatve.
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WASWl^TON—The Japanese
American CRlzens l.eague (JACL)
applauded the President Clinton's
nominations to the Civil Liberties
Public Education Fund Board. He
has named Cherry Kinoshita. Yeiichi
Kuwayama. Dale Minami, Don
Nakantshi. Father Robed Drinan.
Elsa Kudo and Susan Hayase to
the nine-member Board, subject to
confirmation by the Senate.
JACL Washington Representa
tive Karen Naras^ said. 'All of the
PreskJents distinguished appoin
tees bring exceptional expertise and
heartfett commitment to the Educa
tion Fur>d Board- The Education
Fund will be in very good hands.’
According to Narasaki, the Presi
dent is expected to nominate the
remainmg two members of the Educatjon Fund Board before the be
ginning of the next Congress-

.

Much Fun

As Your First.

And
Just As Easy
To Pick Up.

Father Robed Dnnan is a profes Wadime Relocation & Internment
sor at Georgetown Law School He ol Civilians and received a Depad
was a nrember of the Commission ment of Justice Award lor Public
on Wartme Relocation & Intern-* Service for her work on redress.
ment of Civilians He is a former Kinoshita was interred during World
member of the U S House of Rep War II in Minidoka. Idaho.
Elsa Kudo (of Hmolulu) was in
resentatives.
Susan Hayase is a former chair terned in Crystal City, Texas. during
person of the San Jose .Nihonmachi ^World War II as a Japar>ese Peru
Outreach Committee and a steer vian internee. She assisted in the
ing committee member of the Na research and writing of NamkSa no
tional Coalition for Redress/Repa- Ados, a book about the Japanese
rations. She has helped to organize Peruvian internment experiertce.
pilgrimages to the Tuie Lake intem- She is an active member of the
menf camp site She is a recipient Japanese Peruvian Oral History
of a Justice Depadment Award for ProjectYeiichi Kuwayama resides in
redress campaign volunteers.
Cheny Kinoshrta is Vice Chair of Washington.DC- after retiring from
JACL-Legislative Education Com a cftstinguished career in investment
mittee and a former National JACL banking and as a finartcial spedalRedress Chairperson. Kinoshita isl forlheOepartment of (Commerce,
helped to coordinate the Seattte and the^ecurities Exchartge (Com
hearings of the Comrnission on mission. A World War II veteran.
Kuwayama served as a medic in
the famed 442nd RCT.
Dale Minami is a padner in
Minami, Lew.TamakiandLee. Oie
of the co-founders of the Asian Law
Caucus, he was the lead attorney
basic hospitalization insurance, for Fred Korematsu’s coram nobis
major medical insurance or Medi appeal which successfully chal
lenged Korematsu's World War II
care run out.
The enrollment penod forth is plan conviction for disobeying the intern
ends Dec 15. 1994. Members will ment order.
Don Nakanishi rs the Director of
be receiving complete snformation
through the mail. Information: In the Asian American Studies (Center
and Associate Professor at the Uni
surance administrator: Aibed H
Wohlers & Co., JACL Group Insur versity ol (California, Los Angeles
ance Plans. 1440 N Northwest Graduate School of Education. He
Highway. Park Ridge. IL. 6(X)6&- has written extensrvefy on the sub
1400. Or call its customer service ject of Japanese Americans afSd the
internment.
depadrr>ef« toll-free: 800/323-2106
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posal it lists proposed minimum coerced- Both work in Enforce
requirements for chief medical ment. the responsibility of the
(Continued from page 1)
consultant and regional medical executive director. Dixon Arnett,’
said Ikeda
In budget discussions. stafTand consultant which “eliminates Dr
Speaking to Pacific Citizen,
committee members report^ an Calvoand Dr , Navarro’and “elimi
Ikeda said he is seeking Arnett's
approximate total deficit for JACL nates Dr. Ikeda and Dr. Vu.'
“Dixon AmeU submitted his removal from liis position as ex
in T995 ofS280.000 ^rlier. Patti
Paganini. JACL business man ‘modest’ proposals which elimi ecutive director.
-1 want him out. There is no
ager. had submitted a report to nated out of nine full-time Re
the districts projectixig a deficit- gional Medical Consultants, four place in state services for anybody
that
practices discrimination—
who happened to be the only
for 1994 of $187,653.
' 1942 should have taugbt us that.*
Inmakingits recommendations Asians. If not outi^ght racist, it
•to the National Board, the com- was to say the le^ totally insen said Ikeda.
Candis Cohen, spokeswoman.
mitt« will present solutions to sitive to protecta^groups and the
balance the budget. The commit need to keep balir^,’ said tkeda California Medical AssodaUon.
said
that lExe^a did not go through
a
prepared
statement.
in
tee said the solutions will E>e Erased
Respondinjg to Ikeda's charges. proper cExannels when he lodged
on the goal of lero tolerance for
deficit spending, with the presen Arnett said in a prepared state his complain t directly to the medi
tation of a zero-balance budget- ment, “Dr. Richard Ikeda'scharges cal Ima^.
“Dixon wants his name cleared,
based on hard and not ‘soft mon ar^without foundation and are
the fiction of a person whose job that’s why he guested the for
ies.*
mal
investigation,* said Cohen,
was
declared
obsolete
by
a
formal
■
On the national staff side, com
mittee memtrera said that amoxxg vote of the medical lioard on July Because the tnvestig^On is still
underway the board, which over
the scenarios that must l>e consid 29.1994“
The executive director said tEial sees 13 distrirt offices, has not
ered are reductions in programs
and/or staff—but that ^ese kinds if Ikeda were serious alwut his taken a position on the case.
Some meroljers of various Sacof deosions must be faced by the charges, hb would file a complaint
National Board. While fund-rais wHth the beparunent of Fair Em ramentodvil righto organizations
ing could be proposed as an an ployment and Housing or in Supe took exception to Arnett’s calling
Ikeda's case ‘a modest media spec
swer. Tsukahara and Matsumoto rior (kmrt.
“Dr- Ikeda’s purposeful form of tacle.’
called these “soft money* that
Debra Oto-Kent, former chap
could not Ire relied upon as realis-. complaint is %-ia memos to the
Iward and now a modest meditf ter president, SAcramento Clxap.tic budget balancing strat^es.
Takahashj is scheduled to send- spectacle- At my initiative. 1 have ter. jTACL. said. This is iny mes
complete reports to National requested that his baseless (in my sage to express my deep concern
Board members so that they will opinion) charges be formally in for the way that Dixon Arnett re
Ere prepared to make suErst^tive vestigated by the Eioard's parent sponded to the press conference
decisions at the Dec. 3-4 meeting. agency, the Department of Con putting forth serious cEiarges of
discrimination against lum. As a
sumer affairs,' said Arnett
C^ercEiarges Ikeda is alleging past preadent of the Japanese
American Citizens Lea^, I am
include:
(Continued from page 1)
• In a May 17 meeting,^trnett acutely aware that this is bow
accu^ lEteda of taking papers off radsm and ethnic harrassment is
B State agency under the Departof Eris desk. During the course of perpetuated in our sodety.*
mentofConsumer Affairs, Itoverthe meeting. Ikeda claims that . In a joint statement. Pastor
sees and monitors physicians in
C^iforaia. granting medical li Arnett was physically and ver S-C- Carthen, president, Martin
censes and investigating com bally, ibusivo. pushin,' ikeda and Luther King Jr. Celebration C<mbmittee and Charles Gwyn, Sacra
plaints. As chief medical consult yelling p- ’"m
• A worKsnop lor Fili'.no mento Chapter, NAACP, said in
ant, Ikeda, who was appointed by
American physicians Ikeda was response to Arnett's eomment, *We
Gov. George Deukmejian, overOpposed tcpAriicipatein wa-i^- "were gravely disappointed in Mr.
'sees a staff of 8 r^onal medical
celled. Ikeda says the uJ^.- two Arnett’s prepared response that
consultants who investigate com
panelists were t^d not to partid - this was simply a'‘media spec
plaints against physicians.
tacle.' This is the type of insennpate pn tlie panel with Ikeda.
In a June 20 proposal, ArneU
“Both Filipino Americans were tiv^ Mr. Arnett has display^
recommended changing the re
conmstently regarding tliis mattold
not
to
appear
on
the|panel
quirements and usage of r^ooal
medical consultants. In the pro with me. Bc4h felt intimidatM and

CRISIS

Auia-Jl&cutA,

TOO

CHICAGO-The JACL Catastro
phe Major Medical Insurarice Plan
is now available to jpembers and
their families regardless of age. The
plan provides up to $1 .(XM.OOO of
protection with nursing home and
home health benefits
The JACL Catastrophe Major
Medical Insurance Plan is designed
as supplemental coverage. When
the extraordinary expenses of a
catastrophic illness or injury are in
curred. the plan takes over when

v
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Mayday for JACL
TaCL needs li;.iog. The lead set for the Le^cy Fund. The cal finahdal problemTof^CL,^ I ership. must act fast to re recommendation 'to expand the JACL membershipis asked to.
C./ spondtotoPresidentDenny JACL’s I’
’
respond to the IrickofTof the An-i
Yasuhara’s plan to make decisions provides
ng opportu- nu^ Giving Appeal as generouslythatgofar beyond tinkering' with nities for individu^ to contrib as possible. The Mayday call is tO'
budget figur^.
ute financial support to JACL. the JACL membership who be->
The leadership decisions on The National Council set Octo lieve that JACL must continueJACL finance will have to be ber, 1995, as tbe date to conclude with its mission for the well-being*
more than the wake-up call mnHf> the Legacy Fund Campaign. Two , of our community, and keep in-;
by the treasurer. A go^ example programs were recommended for tact.
for JACL to follow comes from the ongoing opportunities for mem
The financial problem faced by
Nov. 6 New York City Marathon. bers and supporters te provide JACL is not ours alone. Moret3erman Silva of Mexi^ docked finandal support to JACL: An non-profitorganizat ions have had
the 26 miles 385 yards distance in nual Giving ^d Planned Giving. to act on the reality of deficit fi
2 hours, 11 minutes and 21 sec
This month tbe Annual Giving nancing .of budgets in the past
onds. Silva momentarily lost his appeal will reach the JACL mem- several years, and many have al
concentration near the end of the • bmhip to respond to the 65-year- ready made drastic cuts to face
route. HetookadetourinCentral old oi^anization's Mayday
the reality of decreased financial
Park, saw his error and quickly
Why should the membership support of its membership and
reversed himself to get back on respond to this appeal? JACL is supporters. To do and think oth
course, Silva had lost 12 or 13 the oldest and largest human erwise is to behave like the os
seconds and added 25 to 30 yards, rights organization which has a trich with its head,in the ground.
yet managed to come in first, just 65-year history ofeliminating the
Moreover, an organization faced
two seconds ahead oThis country discriminatory barriers directed with life-threatening problems
man who placed, second.
against the Nikkei in America. cannot have its leadership bandJACL will benefit from emulat DiscriminatioD has not been elimi aiding. holding back and thinking
ing Silva; that is, when faced with nated.
that the problem will go away by
the problem of mistaken direc
JACL is the national oi'ganiza- temporary measures. Such mea
tion. go into reverse away from tiori with a network of 114 chap sures will only make the problem
the Wrong course. Then stay fo ters whose goal is to secure and worse. The beard will have to look
cused with your goal clearly in protect the rights and welfare of at it£ memberdhip. chapters and
sightand move forward as fast as Japanese Americans for all gen how the organization makes deayouu ccan.
erations. The strength of JACL sions.
JACL.
JA
without funds, is stand comes from that network which
When JACL leadership shares
1II.I «Mici
luiii
ing still. Not much can happa* no
other neiau
Asian /uiiei
Ai
the problem fully with its mem
unless we have funds to support zation has to carry out the long- bership and lays out the plan for
the 1994-96 Program For A^on. established mission of JACL. Ihis fiduciary responsibility, the core
Without worthwhile progrants year JACL extended its network of membership who believes tliere
which are unique to JACL and ing strength with the addition of is a real need for JACL to con
which can best be done by JACL, the Southeast Chapter with its tinue will provide fhe financia]
JACL will not receive foundation base in Atlanta, and the Alaska support to enable JACL to sur
and corporate funding support. ChapterbasedinAnchorage. The vive.
In recent years, tbfese funding or network must be preaerv^ and
The social pbiloeopher, Peter F
ganizations have had to become expanded.
'
Dnjcker, in his November AZ/o/imoresclcctivewith more and more
Eleven JACL members, all long fic Monthly article ai^es that
non-profit organizations seeking time JACLmembers, support the Americans 'are in the midst of
funds.
Annual Giving Program as one of the most extreme societal changu
President Yaauhara has taken the steps to bring financial viabil- in recorded history." He wrote his
se\'eral steps to bring credibility ity.toJACL. They recognize an essay before the shock-wave of
to JACL^s financial situation. nual givingirom the membership the national election left many
First..^th the appointment of 'who telieve in JACL’s mission is concerned Americans stunned
Mae Takahashi of Clovis, Chap an opportunity to provide addi about the future of our democter. a past governor and theTuod- tional fin^cial support ona regu
The Annual Giving Program
raising chair of JACL- LEC after lar basis. "Denny Yasuhara and 1
Harry Kajihara relinquished this have added ^he support of the calls for support of JACL mem
position when he was elected following to the appeal: Toko Fujii, bership to give the present lead
JACL National President, to chair Helen Kawa-^. UUian Kimura. ership time to set the JACL hoiise
the ^Td hoc
hoc committf
committee
[ttee for budget/ 'Cherry Ki^o^ila, Cressey in order. We will need JACL to be
finance.. the Nation;lal Board will Nakagawa, Roy Nishikawa, Etsu among iheorganizationswhocan
the Masaoka. Izumi Taniguchi, Shake participate in ensuring our soci
budgetary problem. The ad hoc Ushio, Shig Wakamatsu and Betty etal changes to be in the best in
terest ofour membersbipand com
committee will make reconunen- Waki.
The Annual Giving appeal is munity.
dations for corrective measures.
The board carries the fiduciary possible with th« support and ef
Uyehara is development chair
forts of BiU Yoshino, Midwest re
duty among its ^ponsibilities.
the Annual
Secondly, the Legacy Fund gional director, and Clay Harada. woman. Pro-tem,
Campaign Committee at its meet assistantdirectorfor membership. Givir^ campaign as well as chair
WhilethcNational Board takes woman of the Legacy Fund Com
ing on April 9 recognized the in
ability of JACL to reach the goal on the task of resolving the criti- mittee.

New Nikkei faces rise in politics
Meet two new Japanese Ameri
can Democrats who succeed in
the topsy-turvy-Nov. 8 elections.
• Kip TokmU (D), Seattle
JACL president last year, won
with a convincing 85% over his'
oi^nent Daniel Dlis to the Wash. ingUm State House in the 37th
District race. He joins Pilipina
American Velma Veloria, who ran
unopposed for the District 11 seat.
Tokuda is the third Japanese
American to serve, succeeding in
Chinese ^erican Gary Locke's
seat to carry on the tradition of
“putting people first." Kip is ex topTOKUDA
ecutive director of the Warfilng- Successful in Washington stale
ton Cbuhcil for the Prsvention of
Child Abuse & Neglect, a 1969 graduate of Colorado State, he is
first Japanese American in
graduate of University of Wash
ington with a Master’s of Social the state l^fislature since Sejji
Horiudii (R) was elected in *62 to
Work in 1973.
• Stan Mdtamiaka (D), 40. of the state House. (Check BiU
Loveland won in a head-to-head Hosc^wa's coluinn. Sept. '94. for
/ battle over the incumbent Repub background.)
lican Jim Roberts in the Colorado
ul races, back
I^tbeCm.
state senate District 15 race in
Larimer County. An attmney and for the KMth Cangrees will be

Sen. Daniel Akaka (D-Hawaii),
Reps. Norman Mineta (D-15th
Dist., San Jose. Calif.). Robert
Matsui (D-5tb Dist.. Sacramento.
Calif). Patay T. Mink {D-2nd,.
Honolulu, Hawaii), and Jay Kim
(R-41st Dist., Ontario-Yorba
Linda. Calif.). In his second bid.
Riverside JACUr Mark Takano
(D) lost to incumbent Ken Calvert
(R-43rd Dial.. Riverside. Calif.)
In San Franasco's 8th DistAcl,
EHsa Cheung(R) was swamped by
incumbent Nanc>- Pelosi's 81%

minority.

American Samoa's delegate, Eni
Faleomavega(D) coUectad 63% of
the votes and Guam’s delegate,
Robert Underwood (D) ran unop
posed.
In Hawaii'sstatewideelectiona,
Lt. Gov. Ben Cayetano (D)' won
tbe gorornorahip over Patricia
Saiki (I^ He ia the first FUipino

fiernoOel ana Repairs. Water Healers
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Available Exclusively to JACL Individual Members

The
JACL - BLUE SHIELD
Health Plans

Two Blue Shield Health Plans
at Special Rates lor JACL Members
•
•

•
•
•

Choose either ol two hilih plans: HM(5 or PPO
^
A wride range of benafils such as;
• Professional services and hospitalization benefits
• Dental coverage ^
• Medical Eye Service vision care benefits
• Healthtrac®“ — A personal wellness program to
' help keep you healthy
Extens^ HMD and PPO physician networks
Worldwide emergency coverage
A JACL>endorsed heaHh plan backed by over SO
years of Blue Shield experience

JACL Members 18 aod over may apply to enroll in the Blue
Shield of (Dalifomia Health Plan sponsored by JACL Appli
cants and dependents under age 65 must submit a statement
of htallh acceptable to Blue Shield b^ore coverage be
comes effective. Individual members age 65 and over, cov
ered under Medicare Parts A and B. may join the PPO Plan
without a health statement.

For More Information. Write or Call Today.
(415) 931-6633
Ycj! I ifcant lo know more about the jACL-Blue Shield of California
Health Plan for [ J HMO
1 ) PPO
lama Rwmborot _
I wn not a mairbar d JiCL PlaaM sand ma mambarahip infonnatt
unttorstend JACL marfibanhip a laqumd ID obtain Ma oovaiaga.

Send to: Frances Morioka, Adrrinhstrator
jACL-Btue ShteW ot Cauiomid Group nea
i?56 Po«t Street Suite 805 San Francisco
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Legacy Fun

From the Legacy Fund chair

km,

A biennial report
1992-1994

The Gift of the

By GRAYCE UYEHARA

f I '^be Legacy Fund Campaign Committae reported to
I theNatiooalCoundlatDenverthattheLegacyFund
-A_ reached$3.453,809.768incetbecampaignwaBkicked
off in September, 1990. The goal was $10 million for a threeyear campaign. The National Council approved extension of
the campaign to October. 1995'.
^e now report that as of June 30,1994, less than 50% of the
goal. $4,516,077.63, has been achieved over the four years of
fund-raising for the Fund.
The economic downturn which impacted on centributions
became evideftt not only to JACL but to most non-profit
organitations. This past year has been the most disappoindDg
for volunteer fund-raisers.
JACL is going through a period of drastic change. Unfortu
nately, our present image is one of an organization divided,
Until we reorganize with a sense of purpose acceptable to the
piajority of our members and chapters, JACL will run into
further difficulty to get additional funds from its membership
and^from corporations and foundations. We will have to
improve ouf marketability »ith a zest of an organization
advancing on its clearly programmed mission
So for now. the $10 million goal is no longer a realistic one
for JACL.
A quick review shows 11 chapters did reach their assigned
goal; Selma. San Luis Obispo, Seattle, Salt Lake City, Mt.
Olympus, Cleveland. Detroit, Twin Cities, St. Louis. Wiscon
sin and Philadelphia
Five chgciters have passed the 70% mark: Clovis, Delano.
Monterey Peninsula. Pocatello-Blackfoot and Cincinnati
Sixteen chapters have passed the 50% mark; Stockton.
Salinas Va^ey, Berkeley, Diablo Valley. Fresno, Reedley,
Pasadena, Santa Maria, Puyallup Valley. Lake W'ashington.
Mile-Hi, Chicago, Dayton, Hopsier, W'ashin^n, D C Only
five of the aforementioned chapters have assignments of over
$150,000.
Seattle, the only chapter exceeding it^-^00.000 assign
ment, is one ofthe 12 chapters with assignme^ from $200,000
to $435,000. The remaining 11 chapters have not reached
50%.
The performance review tells us that unless the larger
chapters participate wd succeed in raising at least 50% of
their assignment, JACL’s ability to raise large sums seems
limited.
The Campaign Committee revised the goal for October.
1995itn$5,700,000. Thik^ount should provide a corpus of $5
million and $700,000 for chmpaign expenditures for the fiveyear period.
,
The $4,516,077.63 could be Wnsidered good news since at no
time in JACL’s fund-raising history have we passed the
. $500,000 mark.' Without the lepderahip and the chapter supIj port along with other community contributors who recogniz^
the past accomplishments of the organization, JACL would
not have been ^le to establish the Legacy Fund.
The Campaign Committee will present other options for
continuing to increase the endowmenu. The commit^e will
complete plans for such a program during the final year of the
/ campaign.
At this time, we appeal to the 51 'chapters who have not
reached the 30% mark to think about meeting their obligation
to give JACL a strong financial foundation. If each chapter
does its best to meete its fair share, there will surely be a
differei^in the results. The successful chapters have already
shtm^Bthat chapters can generate contributions to the I^egacy
Fund.
Oc( behalf of the Legacy .Fund Campaign Committee and
JACL, we thank all the Legacy Fund Campaign Coordinators
who did their best for the L^acy Fund. We also thank the
chapters who put on spedal fund-raising events to provide
additional fup^, such as the Greater Los Angeles Singles and
San Francisco Chapters. We thank the National JACL Credit
Union in Salt Lake City for their generous $10,000 contribu
tion.
Several chapters have initiated fund-raisng for the Legacy
Fund this year.
The Legacy Fimd Campaign Committee reminds contribu
tors that the campaign runs until October, 1995. For those
individual who have already given and for those who are
considerii^ contributing to non-profit organizations in De
cember, we Bsk'lhat you consider the JACL Legacy Fund.
Through your generous support, the Legacy Fund hopes to
pass the $5 million mark.
Please use the Legacy Fund contribution ferm which is on
this page.
Contributionsreceivtrffor I9r*4.asofOct. 31.are $190,503,
according to the unaudited report. Expenditures for the cam
paign is about $23,000.
\
The complete financial report will he published in th^
Pad/w Citizen eariy next year.

The JACL National Board and
the JACL Legacy.Fund Cam
paign Committee wish to ac
knowledge the contributions of
ourmany members and friends.
The following is a list of contri
butions received between July
1.1994 and October 31. 1994.
Because of these generous con
tributions, the Legacy Fund is
nearing the $4.5 million mark.
The names listed below reflect
the cumulative contribution of a
donor.

$PONSORS
($5,000-$9,999)

Eastern District
Hiroshi & Grayce Uyehara of
Medford.N.J inmerr>oryofFumiko
Gonzalez

Midwest District
Toshi A. Tanouye of Chicago, III.

Northern California
Western Nevada Pacific
District
Contra Costa Chapter of R»chrT>ond,
Calif.; Yuriko Yamashrta of Berke
ley-, Calif, m memory of Mr &Mrs
Kingo and Haru Yamashita

Utah, in memory o< Mr. Henry Wtarai

Midwest District

^eraU
Midwest District
Pete and Jean Hironakaof Dayton.
Ohio, in memory of Frank A. Titus.
Mabel M Murata of Detroit. Mich .
in rr>emofy of Mr. TomM Murata
andMr HerbertS.Sugiyama;Mark
and Lea Nakauchi of Dayton, Oh©,
in memory of Frank Titus; Benny
Okura Of Cincinnati, Ohio; George
and Esther Suzuki of Minneapolis.
Minn., in memory of Namrye Suzuki;
Henry T and Sachie Tanaka of
Cleveland Heights, Ohio, m memory
o1 Frank A, Titus; Frances Tojo of
Cincinnati, Ohio, in memory of Frank
A. Trtus; William T. and Kryo Yukawa
of En^wood. Ohio, in merr©ry of
Frank Titus; Perry T. Mori of Albu
querque, N.M.

Northern California
Western Nevada Pacific
District

(»1.000.»4.999)

Barry and Yuriko Saiki of Stockton.
Calif.; Margaret K Schuftz of Ger
many. in memory of Mrs Sueko
Befu; George and Bess Yasukochi
of Berkeley, Calif in memory of M'
Tad Hiroia

Central California
District

($500 - $999)

Harry S. Hirasunaot Fresno Calif.;
Asako Yanvamoto of Sanger. Calif.
in memory of Yukimi Yemamoto

Central California District

FRIENDS

Eastern District
.. Albert Bunji Ikeda of King of
Prussia. Pa., in memory of Frarvees
Fumiko Gonzalez

DONORS

Intermountain District
Helen Mitarai of Salt Lake City.

JACL
LEGACY FUND

Pa!ric«aA KuboofAlameda,Calif
inmernoryofMr. AMrs.TomKubo,
Mike I^Namba of Stockton. Calif.
in memory Of Minoru & Patricia
Kikuf© Narnba

Pacific Southwest
District
Agf.es Hikida of Cypress. Ca'iit

CONTRIBUTORS
(up Ip $499)

Central California
District
SamY Yamamoto o( Fresno. Ca-

Eastern District
Philadelphia Chapter JACL of
Medford N J in memory of Fumiko
Gonzalez: Paul H. Shimizu of Glen
Arm. Md;, in memory of Mr Yoshio
Shimizu

RuthC. AbbihlofCirwinnati.Ohio,
in memory of Louts Itaya; Arthur
Bnnton of Ludlow. Vt.; Fred Fisk of
Dayton, Ohio, in memory of Frank
Titus; Barbara A FutamachiNeuman of CirKtinnati. Ohio; Dayton Chapter JACL of Vandalia. Ohio,
in memory of Frank A. Titus; K
Kimura of Oayton, Ohio, in memory
of Frank A.-Titus; George T. Ni^hida
of Golden Valley, Mirw., in memory
of William E. Huskirts. Sr.; James
Radtke of Belibrook. Ohio, in
mertwry of Frahk Titus; Robert and
Harue Shellito of Albuquerque.
N.M . in menwry of Frank Titus

Mountain Plains District

The Gift
ofthe

TorieP. ltoofDenve'r.Cok).;Betty
Waki of Houston Texas

Northern California
Western Nevada Pacific
District

Generations
• Yes, I warn to help buiki the future (or Japanese Americans.
Please accept this contribution to the taift of the Generations.'
□ Other!__________

Northern California
Western Nevada Pacific
District

Midwest District

Henry Kubow of Fresno, Calif., in
memory of Mr, & Mrs Henry
Hidemaro Kub<5w

□ $20,000 and over □ $5.0d0 • $9,999
□ $10,000-$19,999 □$1,000-$4,999

Donald L. Hayashi of Vartdalia.
Oh©, in memory of Frank A. Titus,
Kim Sakada of Dayton. Ohio, in
memory of Frank Titus; Fred
I Yamane of Chicago in memory of
Umekichi & Yae Yamarw ar>d Kazuo
&' Kimi Yarriasaki; Lucille Yee of
Chicago, III

□$500
□$200

• My asntrbution to the Legacy Fund:!_______________
• I would lite my g9t recorded in memory o(:
(HONOHEE)___________________ ______________
• I am unable to contribute at this time, but would like to pledee:
Your Name___
Address____ _
City. State, Zip.
Telephone___
JAaDistrieWChapter_______
Please make your tax deducttote contribution payable to:'
JACL Lagacy Fund
P.O. Box 7144, San Francleco. CA 94120-7144 \
Phone: (415) 921-5225

Lily Ikami of Sacramento. Calif., in
memory of Joe Ikami; Janice L
Hironaka of Sacramento.-Calif;
William lino o8 Berkeley. Calif:
Yaeko Kami Yedlosky o( Berkeley.
Caflf., in memory of .Juriichi and
KtmiKami; Helen Miyata of Sacra
mento. Calif.; Carol Y Mizutani of
Sacramento. Calif.: Rora H. Murata
of Los Altos, CaUf.. in memory of
Setsu Kuriisaki-Kido and Fred T.
Kuni&aki: James Oshkna of El
Cerrito. CaW.. in memory of Heizo
Oshtma's 5th year merrKmal; Steve
Taketa of Sacramerrto, Calif.; Scott
Yokoi of Martinez. Calif.; Fred
Yoshida of Santa Clara, CaJH;. in
memory of Masao George Yoshida

Pacific Northwest
-District
Alice M. Ando at PocHand. On., m
memory of Mr. Alfred T-. Ando;
Jean A. Matsumoto of Portland.
Ore., in memory of Kametaro
See LEGACY/paga 14
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Nisei vel^ revisit Bniyeres, Biffontaine

fT.
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sonal pilgrimage for the JACL president to
publicly pay tribute to the j442Bd, the 100th
and to his oldest brother. Sgl.George
Sawada, who was killed in actitm shortly
after landing in Italy, and to his older
brother. Fred, who was wounded duriM
the liberation of Bifibntame It was al»n the
first time that a national JACL president in
office spoke in Europe.
AtU»aiteofRescueofthe Lost Battalion
stands a monument, ite text all in FYench
attesting to the beroiam and valor ofAmeri
cansof-tbe 100th Infantry Batlabon; noth
ing about their being of Japanese origin,
only that they came from Hawaii. This was

a perception that riled Yasuhara. ansfstint
the contingent from the Mainland should
be credited and remembered
Representing Mainland veterans and
friend was a Yonsei fiom Torrance, Cali^
Ciaudine Cababa. who read extracts from
letters written by her granduncle, Pfc. Ted
Fujioka (Anti-Tank Co tofHoUywood^eart
Mountain, killed in action soon afW the
rescue of the Lo^ Battalion, and buried at
Epinal American Military Cemeten- in the
Vosges.
(•^ruyi-res What It Means to Me' is the
working title of Honda’s feature to be in the
Holiday Issue next month)

PreiddentYasuhara's speech at Biffontaine

442ND IN BRl/YERES—Historic picture of Nisei soldiers marching through the French town
Bruyeres, which celebrated its 50th anniversary of the liberation oo October 16.
t By HARRY K. HONDA
Editor emeritus
BRUYERES, France — Some 300 Nisei
veterans ^d a welcome sight of some Cau
casian officers of the !00tlV442od Regi
mental Combat Team from the U.S. Main
land and Haw-aii returned tocommemorate
the 50th anniversary celebration of the
liberatibn oftwo French towns of Bruyeres
and Biffontaine in the southern Vosges
Mbiistains in eastern France over the C^t
14-16 weekend.
Overall, there were 600 Nikkei, in addi
tion to 200 hosts and friends from the area.
U5. V™y support and French military
bands present, and another 1.500 witnes,sing the parade and ceremonies in the town
square al Bruybres.
At the site where the 442nd stai^ its
big push over the bills near Bn^ires
through the dark forests in October, 1944,
to rescue the Texas Lost Battalion, stands
a monument with a JACL plaque which
was dedicated in 1947
The idea for. thin monument was origi
nated by the late Larry Tajiri. then editor of
the Po^ Citizen.
Nearby, the Friendship Knot designed
and donated by -the sculptor Shinkicbi

(Larry’s younger brother No. 3) Tajiri of
Baarlo, Holland, was unveiled with a plaque
testifying to the heroism and sacrifices of
the Nisei who had volunteered from the
American concentration camps of 1942
With French and Japanese media cox-erage. r 'ose to 90O*vere present at the wreath
laying in the woods, wh^re grass-cox-ered
ground indentations still bare tbg,epot$
where huge foxholes were dug with logs
overhead to ward off mid-air shrapnel and
tree bursts Fifty years ago, it was cold, wet
and damp here 'ITiis weekend, the sun xx-as
up and the mountain air was cnsp, autumn
colors tinting the birch and elms
In remarks made' during the weekend
ceremonies. Denny Yasuhara. national
JACL president, recalled that JACL placed
a plaque reaffirming that loyalty to one’s
country^is not modified by racial origin —
que la layauti aupays ne e'expnmepoepar
I'origine racial' Yasuhara's reading of the
French text was a total surprise to many
JACLers here as were his closing com
ments in French to his bostsYasuhara acknowledged the petitions
signed by thousands of local French citi- xens who had appealed to President Reagan
to sign the redress bill. And it wa^e^per-

Mayor George Henry. Mr. Jean
Biabcbette, hteored guesta, peoj^ trf
Biffiwtrfne. membetv of the lOOtfa Inteatxy Battalion and the 442nd Regtmental Coafo^Team, their fsBiilue am)
firiends;
1 aatbesv to^ aa a matter aTduty,
bat, Ukemanyofyou, it hga beaxDQreof
-a i<Rtn«y of love and gratitade. This
occasion is very ^ledal to mrbnd xny
fomily, not only as the Natnnal ^veident (rf the Jqiaoese American Cituene
League, but because we have doee ‘
friends
are members of both unite
and my bhither Gemge Sawada was
killed in Italy while serrisg with
44^ and my brother Fred eerved with
the 10(Hh end was wounded-several
times, the first at eaasino and the test
time in the battie for Biffontaine.
Frtnn unwanted o^diaiiB of the U.S.
Anny, rejected by General EaexdiDwer,
they roee to be one of the dite aseault
troope m the ermiea of Enrope, sought
after by neariy erory genoal in tlm
EuropeanSheaterand according to some
■mibtBy bistxviatts. the meet decorated
unit of its eize and length of sorrice in
VS. military history.
YetthehoDorsanddecorsrioostbeiBeehee only begin to tell the
ofthe
44fad and 100th. No greater ri^ oo
■ * ii^

betfle by any other UB. Army unit, fir
mxm their shooldas liteaOy zested a»e

fate of their parents, wives, brothem
and aasm and all Japaneee Amoicans. Bisected and maligned, 110.0(1)
ofthem jtengutebed m unjustiiied sbame
a^'angnish in America's intenuneat
cami^ priamm in their own oooBtry.
What would have faaigteaed had the
lOOtb

AvvvMt

and Caasmo? What would have happmad had they and the 442nd finled at
little Caaaino, at Bdvedoe. tee Arne
Rhrer and failed to breach the Gothic
hne? What would have happened had
not the 442nd and 100th speeiheaded
tee Allied drive in Sooteon France, is
the climactic Battle of Bruyeres,
KOimtsine and the rescue of the latet
BattalteD?
Yea, adiat would have h^qieoed to OB
all?
So'it was to be that a arnaB unitofmen
in a T«note corner <rf the earth, would
fight fir the honor of a oouittry not teefr
own and for the b<mor of th^ famifies
and ail Japaneae Americana. So that
one day, a bpy of 16, couidtedk at himself, notin ahame,
with pride in who
he'ia. Seldam in the eoone of hafimn
histovy have ao few. df>ne so mnefa foreo
many. The paatest gift that eoe fauniea
bemg can give to another » not their
wealth or poehuHi, but tear booar ad
their dignity for that is the csaeace of
freedom. la it Uttle wonder why I teas

chcrite tecir zneBMfyfrr micmg as 1
live.

JA museum gives international fepi to family expo

FAMILIAR SIQHT-^teconstructed guard tower is part of exhbit on dteptey In UMe Tokyo
sponsoracl^ the Japanese American National Museum.
By HARRV K. HONDA
Edhorementus
LOS ANGELES->At a gtence, tee mag-.
nanimouseffbctby the Japanese American
National Museum and the huge turnout,
estimated over 25,000, for its three-day
Family E^ Weetend, Nov. 11-13 here,
was a 3-D perceptioo ofNikkei identity. An
in-depth 4ote was inaugorated upon tee
Nikkei in Latin America.
Keynoter ^ Japanese Ambassador

Hidetoshi Ukawa to Brazil, recently statiooed at New York City, was encouraged
by the internatMoal aspect: ‘I have argued
and continue to believe that diversity is
desirable. And that we need to be careful,
therefore, that we do not impose a certain
aseessmentoravaluejndgmatoo others.*
He was 'introduced
Frands Sogi, New
Y«it attcniey, presi^t of the Japaneae
American National Mueeum.
The Ihteraatioiial Nikkei Symposium

opened the weekend art^ties. a forum for
speakers from Canada. Mexico. Peru and
Brazil with dialogue wiUs^lX) present on
preservation, education arxrf sharing expe
riences at the LA. Hilton Hotel
Speaking were Carlos Kasu^ interna
tional preddent of Pan American Nikkei
Association, di
rector of the 90th
Anniversary
Committee on
Japanese Immi
gration to Mexico
(1987): Mamoru ^
Kawamoto, presi-'
dent. Cultural
Nikkei Founda
tion of Peru;
Audrey
INOUYE
Kobdyashi,
Ph D.; National Assoastibn of Japanetse
Canadians, director of the Institute of
-Women's Studies and professor of geogra
phy, Queen’s Unix-ersity, Kingston, Ont.
Sbozo Motoyama, Ph.D., director, Historic
Museum of Japan^ Immigration to Bra
zil: and Jaiqes HilubayasU, Ph.D.. chief
curator, JANM. Moddvting was Samuel
H Yarnashita, I%.D.. history' depaAment
chair. Pomona^Uege

Overl,3DOwerepresent ErnestDoizaki
was dinner chairman and emcee Others
paying tribute to the senator induded Maj
G^. James Mukoyama of Chirago. the
Army’s ranking Japanese American gen
eral officer; Japanese Consul General
Shigeru Noboru and Bill Ouchi. chief of
staff to Mayor Riordon Ouchi mentioned
Inouye was emcee at his wedding vears
back.
. the three days of the attractive Family Expo were a hu
lundiired commu
nity-based booflis andi displa;
displays‘ at the Con
vention Center and in Little Tokyo the new
exhibit, ‘America’s Concentration Camps,
at JANM. Across the street is Heart Moun
tains camp barrack, dismantled last
mer in Wyoming,and reassembled “by’
unteers at E. 1^ and Centi^ Ax-e.
Tbe Hiroshima musical group kicked off
the Expo celebration KABC-T\’newscaster
Slex-en -Noh emceed Among the major ex
hibitors were
Sons & Daughtersofthel00lly442nd RCf
of Southern California. The Rafu Shimpo.
x-olun'tcers from all ten relocation centers.
JACL; PSW. South Bay and Alaska chap
ters and 1(K) more with historic' pictures,
literature and memorabilia finrn churches’
veteran, social action, cultural., and oommunity groi^. About half were eommern«l, displaying and selling books, memen
tos. handcraft and jewdry.

The broad lesson of immigrats to the
United States was reflected by Sen. Daniel
Inouye, the 1994 JANM Distinguished
Medal of Honor awardee for lifetime
JANM executivediractoti^iresidentlreDe
eduevetnenU in pnrfesskmal arid dxric work.
the ttirnout of of over400
Speaking at the annual fall dinner Satur -Hirano
day at the L.A (i^nvenUon Center. Inouye volunteers. She ateo hoped Phase U d the
hoped that *we make immigrant a fnent^y museum project comes up where the reas
w(^.* He died immigrants had prox-ided sembled Heart Mountain Wrrack stands
“akills. intelligence and also defen^ us in An (sarlier idan sitaated Phasp II to the
mxth of the present rite.
time of war."
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Reader says
'soyonara' to JACL
BILL HOSOKAVi;^

v<

This book looks at both sides of the ocean

^ jlrom time to time friends in Seattle
have been sending meclippings from
the Post-lnUUig'eTicer. one of the
city’s two daily newspapers. Mostly, the
clippings are of stories by Evelyn Iritani,
the P-Fs Pacific Rim specialist. She reports
fi^uently from the western reaches of the
ocean that links the state of Washington to
what in times past was referred to as the
mysterious Far East.
Iritani’s slorieshave stripped away much
of that mystery for the^ I’s several hun
dred thousand readers I have admired her
reporting her perception, her writingstyle,
and envied her opportunity to interview
interesting people in Asia and tell her read
ers what she saw and heard and fell
Now she has come out with a book that in
essence ii» four different stories that take
place in andtaround the Olympic Penin
sula, the massive and rugg^ly beautiful
outcropping of land that shelters Seattle
from the restless Pacific. The book is titled
-An Ocean Between Us" (William Morrow.
$23). but it just as well could have been
called "An Ocean That Links Us."
It starts with the tale ofthree shipwrecked

ipan<
the Pacific, reach the western tip of the
Olympic peninsula in 1834. They are res
cued and enslaved by a tribe ofwhat used to
be called Indians. It ends with an account
of theimpact-a Japanese paper company—
with its different management style—has
on employees when it buys and revives a
failing paper mill in the town of Port Ange
les.
In between are the stories of the Osasa
family. Japanese immigrants and their
Nisei children, who run a little restauraht
on the Port Angles waterfront, and of a
preacher’s family who by an improbable
and tragic turn of events is victimized by
one of Japan’s desperate efforts in World
War II to inflict damage on the ‘United
States
Iritani has used the Pacific Ocean to
symbolize the chasm that divides Japan
and the United States, and the links that
lie them together It is not an altogether
successful lactic, but perhaps the weak
ness IS in the relative sparseness of the
individual stories E>ch is but ah episode,
unrelated except for the setting and that

they deal wjth conflicts between Ameri
cans and Japanese Each possibly might
have been expanded successfully into a
book of its own
Recent Nikkei creative writing largely
has been autobic^raphical. or ofthe *1ordy.
bow we suffered’Evacuation genre. Iritani’s
book is a welcome step beyond them
Of course there is a place for ethnic
books. They are valuable in relating bits
within the story of the nation and should be
encouraged. But they are of limited appeal
Iritani has addressed the mainstream of
American life4>y treating a critical interna
tional issue in terms of its impact on com
mon people on both sides of the ocean be
tween us. Her dosing words are thought
ful:
Those entering the uncharted waters of
the Pacific Century would be'wise to pay
heed to those who are forging ahead: Know
your OestinatioD. study the currents, and
never turn your back on the waves." El
Hosokawa is tks former editonai page
editor of the Denver Post His column ap
pears weekly in the Pacific CUuen

East Wind
BILL MARUTANl

Kapa,
Happa & Happi
\
^^TeTVE all heard the term
WW "hapa," believing, as did I, that we
T w knew what itmeant. I never both
ered to check thejiten (dictionaiy) as to its
. precisemeaning-lnpreparingthiscolumn.
of course, turned to tbeji/en’s and wish to
confess, up front, that 1 don’t have a due. in
fact, on the occasions that I’ve'keard the
term used. I thought it was beinghjispronounced: I thought it should be ’hap^w ’
Why? I dunno.
OF,'COURSE, tbere’-s the term ‘^-no-_
ko* v^ch 1 roughly knew meant th4-0!fsprin)^ of interracial unions. Here, again.
I’d never looked up the term, simply think
ing that my hunch as to how it might be
written in nihongo might be correct, namely
oi (love), no (of, from) and ko (child —"child
of loye." But I was unable to explain to
myself why such a romanticlabel ascribed
only or particulaiiy to offsprings of interradal unions. Also, to quali^' as an ainoko,
must one of the parents be a haole or a
Westerner? Taking a.Nikkei as one of the
parents, what it the non-Nikkei parent is

There is an adage. ‘If you don’t km.w
where you are going, any road will get you
there * This characterizes the state of af
fairs of JACL Sayonara'
P S Regarding Mineta's plea at the Na
tional Convention, leave it to Mineta to give
the issue a political spin. What is NOT
needed is the input of a politician

Omaha, Neb.

Feels out of touch
wHh o monthly PC
What's happened—a monthly PC? I al
ready feel detached from JACL with the PC
coming once a month It1l be worse for
JACLers back east where they have no
Japanese American papers

JLuit
Latin America Chapter. JACL

JACL stand wrong on
illegal immigration initiative
Looks like JACL is harking up the wjong
tree Again Prop 187 (Save Chir State! is
not about immigrant-bashing as some con
tend but IS a means to deny free public,
educauon and health care for illegal aliens.
Is JACL in favor of supporting criminals? I
cannot accept the notion that Americans
are againsLinuntgn^nte because nearly all
of us have had pioneenng ancestors at one
LimeJA'ho came to America seeking a better
life .All Amencans should do what is right
for all .American.®
Illegal aliens have been given a free ride
on the backs of decent hard-working, taxpa>nng .Amencans for loo long. When will
all this eniT .Some will argue that these
illegal immigrants work at jobs unwanted
by others These immigrants work hard
and pay their share of Uxes. But does this
preclude their responsibility toobtain legal
sUlus? There are still many people pa
tiently waiting in line for this privilege
Again some wnll also argue that teachers
andheallh care professionals will be forced
to administer police-Uke duties to check
and screen suspects (usually minonUeslof
their legal sUtus But then it is the duty of
all Amencans to report illegal activities of
its people If all this means is that all of us
as Amencans will some day have to cany
credentials to verify our le^ status, then
so be it: This may become the pnee of our
citizenship. It may also become a symbol of .
%-ailidity' and pride rather than of suspicion
and notoriety.
^e arguments againsh Prop. 187 are
weak and irrational JACL ipustdo better
to bring all Americans together. Its cred
ibility and support is on the line.

refers to "leaves' such as on a tree: another
an Asian-Indian. or Filipino, or Chinese’’
The lines readily become haz>- or non to "blasting" i/iofsu = 'discharge’ - yabum
= "tear, crush, transgressing" to list a few);
existent.
and the third definition, simply ‘eight
AI-NO-KO is written in nihongo as au birds ’ Although I’ve heard of'partridges
(to unite combine with agree with) with in pear tree.’ 1 have no clue to the signifi
aida (interval, space, relationship) followed cance of‘eight birds’ in Japanese lore
no (of. from) and ending witbho (child) Put
So.jjgain. 1 find myself stymied
it all'together and roughly translates into
UNDOUBTEDLY. THERE ARE
"child-oT-cross-b’teeding." Not neprJy as ro
mantic asmy ignorant translation of "cbild- scholars out there who can clear this all up
derivation, pronunciation and how it is
of-love ■ A nearby entry in thejiten was oi
no-ko bento, ah intriguing suggestion of a written, whether it is hapa or happagustatory fare which nonetheless might the way. the jiten also listed happi
v-ield a hint toward our search for the root same page, the reference being
workman's livery coal In this coun<
meaning
Not so. The term simply means ‘semi- refer to them as "happy ihappt
Westem lunch." whatever that may consist also noted the intriguing term happt-endo
Yup, you’re right ifyou said it means "happy
of (Tohu u'an on’rye bread, and bold the
ending"
"mayo
1 SEARCHED for both hapa as well as
President. West Valley Chapter. JACL
happa. resorting to a dictionaiy on Japa
nese colloquial words 1 found nothing on After leaving the bench. Mahitani resumed
practicing
law
in
Philadelphia.
He
wriUs
hapa As (or happa. there were three differ
ent terms with different meanings: one regularly for the Pacific Citinp

V

Pacific aUan
■ ne (xisodB, vwwt ana umvain OK caim-

riab. cobnm uid onoo« tfftame in PtoficOtm aaMhoM of the authcas
wdi do net
iwcmarily lepmcnt tte lapntadAaieriaR Citi>B»
Psafk Citiwi edilariab. atkam.
and onoam of nS wm be (dearly lateM tfwdL
Ac^OtBeRwci3x»estoamdentian«din>liab anl oiliBns ln» iMnibm of tte lapm
ABKhon CitBn League, the (ipanat Aooian
comBBtfiily at luge, and beyond. They dmdd be
no bhger than approxiraattly 500 words Send
ten to Editinal Opinm
Citsea. 2 Coral
Cif^Suile 2(M. Martsey Paik.CA 917S5.
Opza wckomea letten Id the edaor.
Letten mus be brief, are sub|ed to editing «id
those unpteihtel can be neither adcnowledged
nor fetumed. fteMe agn yixir letterbut make cure
we m lUe lo read ym nane. Indude
liniled ipaix we may oondritte IcOcB that a
ao:^ fw puMatei. We do nol poUi4 fcRi
Ma ODpiei or lettm wTiticn (D ote pubiotkm. Fax Vtlen to 213/72S4)QM or mail toLeilen
to the Editor. Pmike Cixae. 2 CoolQrde. Ste
204.MontoreyPKk.CA.917S5.
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By BARRY SAIKI

Resp
Responding
to critics of JACL’s wartime role

I J eference U made to letters (to the
1^ media) hy Takasumi i^ima and
-1- V Mita Kodiiyama outlining a list of
charges against the prewar and wartime
JACL leadership.
.
1 would like to compliment Mr. Kqimafor the research be has done on the WRA
centers and to thank him for the copies be
has provided me for distribution to app^
priatc resource centers. Then, I Vould like
to reply to some of hisTritidKos about the
wartime JACL leadership of 50 years ago.
which be has done in good faith within ^e
parameters of his experience.
First, let me offer my comments in re
gards to Mr. Kochiyama. I am fairly cogm'zaot about bis steadfast beliefin the con
he pursued during the war, mdudincludvictions be
ing the conviction that he served. His per-,
Bonal choice could be lauded as heroic and
commendable, and exoneration may warrant a badge of courage for Americanism
Heneeds to reco^ize that if everyone had
adopted his
uis position,
^AjBiuuu, right
ii^uv or
\jt wrong,
»* luu^, the
uwc
Nisei would never have received Redress
nor would we have achieved the current
levelofacceptanceinourAmericansociety
velofacceptancemourAmencansoaety
More than 30,000 Nisei andKibei served
in the U.S. armed forces (almost all in tbe
Army, since they received no choice). Their
participation and contributions, whic^in-

eluded thrTDeth/442nd, the MIS and an
estimated 12,(KK) more who served in dozens of other uniU, in ail wartime theaters,
theOecupationofCermanyandJapanuand
the Kcrr^an War, certainly provided the
solid platform from which JACL and other
Nikkei and supportive organizations could
advocate equal ri^ts for us in the 1960s to
the 1980s.
Certainly, Frank Emi and Mr. Kochiyama
will not begrudge those of us who were
either volunteers or draftees in the mili
tary services of our personal choices to
serve during the troubled years ofwartime
relocation. For some, namida wo tomete
(holding back the tears), they went to fulfill
their destinies.
Both Mr:
Mr/Emi
Emi and Mr Kochiyama were
present at the recent national JACL C^nvention in Salt Lake City, where they were
provided with a venue to express their
tdewpoints before the partidpanta
Nod', let me comment on the five evenu
that
uiisy were listed u/
by xni.
Mr. fxujiuui.
Kojima:
1. He stated that the local chapters of
JACL were favorably .selected to serve as
liaison and thus established arbitrary
arbitral
leaderships in the various camps The fact
is that there were no other organization of
consequence which could have ^dertaken
tl^tasks.sotheBelectionofJACLchapters

where they existed was logical, if not preordained
Everyone was aware that «he roundup of
all leaders of the Japanese Associations,
the Buddhist churches, and the Hokubei
Butdku Kai (fenciiig associations) meant
that there were no viable organizations in
the Nihonmachi communitiet One could
say that there were some Boy Scout troops,
afe
s in sone^leram soda! dubs
or in athletic clubs
The reality was that the incarceration of
the Issei leadership severely disrupted the
m^or activities, induding the economy,
wi^D the JapantowDs throughout Califomia. and in Oregon and Washington as
well
As forwhat Jimmie Sakamoto or Waiter
Tsukamoto. or other JACL leaders may or
may not have done. I have no personal or
direct knowledge Yet. I do believe.^hat
these men did not art with malice or for
mere self-glorification and that tbej^ne^tly and sincerely thought that
they,
wi.u- what
"
did or did not do was for the good of the
Japanese communities Also brought up
were the charges of cronyism in some of the
WRAcenters These were said to have been
m Walerga. Manranar. Poston and Tule
Lake.
Please note that 1 was not a JACL mem-

her in the 1940s As a senior at UC Berke
ley. when the war began. I tBCB considered
JACL to be mainly a professional and elitist organization
With all Japanese American communi
ties in complete disarray, by arrests of Issei
leaders, travel restrictions, curfew, freceingofbank accounts and a growing number'
of incidents against those living in the
ghettoed communities, many were wary of
_____
assuming leadership Into this breach.
JACL had to assume leadership by the
default of other groups
After three murders and a half dozen
attacks against residents of Nihonmachi,
and faced by the thunderous flow of antiJapanese-and anti-Ja;
paganda by hostile press and public apid
ion, few were willi ng to'fight against evaimation. at least in San Joaquin County, to be
another victim
The JACL did not play an'overiy domi
nant role in the Stockton Assembly Center
orthe
Rohwer n«iu«,«uuii
Relocation Center. theebapor
uie lumwet
t uevuiipter aided in the registration leading up to
the evacuation, however it did not become
Sorry Seuki. StMkton ChapUr, JACL. u
natujruU vice president, pubiic affairs.
See SAlKI/iw 14

Come-on sense
By KARL NOBUYUKI

Methods & Goals
^7^ ome time ago a ^nagement expert
bythensroeofPeWDrucker'wrqte
inthei/ariarrfBusinesfiRei’ieu’how
important it was for managers to distin
guish between methods and goals Drucker
wrote how the 'KITA' (kick in the a- ap
proach) was a nemesis to managers and
while short term productivity increases may
occur, in the long haul fUTA managers
were fooling themselves. The Drucker apprbach,found its way into more contempo
rary mapagemenl style studies a.% etident
in the wt^l-known Japanese-style of man^ng people Team management and qual
ity drclesiappear to be an off shoot of the
Drocker s(cer>^rio.
/sseiortiiAriseihadasimilarconcept In
one word it was called chanto .
doing it
light.
As I understood the concept of chanto. ii
was more than just meeting agoal Whether
it was sweeping the sidewalk in front of my
Dad's Dry Cleaners, taking out the trash,
getting along with peere. or Kendo, chanto
had the meaning of doing something prop
erty. It meant more than just winning; it
involved more than just gettu^ a job done
The term had more to do with taking a
broader perspective of the task, and look
ing at both method and goal.

m

As a fraternal organization the Japanese
American Citizens League would do well to
consider some of those characteristics we
learned from our elders The concept of
chanto is one of them.
The business sessions of the 33rd Bien
nial Convention is a case in point It w^s a
virtual nightmare of policy and procedure
• Delegates were expected to vote upon
measures that were being distnbuted at
the same time of tbe vBte. lie. PCamend-

meqpl
• ^endments to motions were made "in
committee*, but to dale no onecan foctuallyaccount for who remmittee members were
or whether, in fart, they were made by an
unauthorized “committee of one’(PC tech
nical revisions’i
• There is evidence to suggest that some
District Resolutions that were improperly
submitted were passed to individuals for
Chapter endorsement, and when called
upon the individual had to be told what
their motion was. and prompted from the V
floor what they were 16 sgy (PSWDC PC
resolutions) A document as critica/as the
proposed national budget was improperly
submitted, and budgrt spokespersons did
not appear to have a clue as to what was
being proposed.

■•-The budget adoption procedure was so
poorly executed that the dance of tbe
Sayonara Banquet had to be interrupted,
expelling the guests, to allow the conven
tion delegates to re-convene to adopt a one
year plan (Biennial Bud^U A pre-convenuon committee (Credentials) voted te au
thorize illegal representauves seats on the
convention floor; because of erroneous
credentiali^ notices set by staff An ille
gally conceived voting procedure (youth
representation i was sustained denying the
one chapter one vote rule
And therCfWere more

,

up a
actions of the National Ckiundl
Inherent to the United States.'Rohert s
Rules of Order is the procedural-law of
organizational behavior IMiether the body
is legislative, private lodge or deliberative
assembly, it is Robert's that sets the basic
rules and procedures Violations are null
and void Actions taken by a deliberative
assembly that are inconsistent with its
Bylaws and/or Robert’s are invalid.
• The rules of iioberf’s are dear, but
what has become unclear are some of
the actions takenby tbe National Coun
cil. It appears that a good number of
. resolutions presented to the Council
were handled improperly. Under
Robert's these actions are mill and void.
' Members of the “X^generaiion" and
their cohorts argue that JACL is a civil
righU organisation Bat. can a civil rights
organisation exist and/or operate above
procedural law'

Fortunal
tunat^, Helen Kawagoe was present
as ParUambntartan^to-help
But. as most
rtiamenti
responsibleWlegat^ know, a Partiamentartan arts imiy to rule on matters pre
sented to him or her for a ruling. They are
not binding; only advisory to the chair. It is
the chair that rules.
Forthe record, it is important to note that
Come-on Sense: Chanto Shinasai. many of these prcxedural violations were '
rhade prior to the opening session of the
Council. Consequently, most of the del
Karl K Nobuyuki usss a delegate at the
egates were unaware of the manipulations
that had occurred. However, it is dear that 33rd Biennial Convention and is Chapter
Resident the San Fernando ValieyJACL
Robert's was held in abeyance or ignored

By the board
dY

NcAL lANK^UCnl

The ’95 challenge: membership recri[iitment

f I ^his is a new biennium, and we have
I a job to do! Our goal is to increare
^ membershipby 1.000,organizationwide, during this coming biennium. To
achieve our goal, 1 need your help. Memberahip recruitment is not a one^pereoo responsibili^. It is the reepcmsibility of the
entire organization. We must all pitch n
for the common good. We must all bdieve
' that we will achieve the membenhip goal
of 1,000 new members by 19M.
For my part, I will give you my aense-of
bow we wiU proemd. I wiU work withyou to
give you the tools you need to reomt-new
members. I will visit with all of-the dis
tricts, at least once, during this twennium
to lend my support and to ahare with you
some of the successful methods of recrotting members. My personal goal is to bring

stellar reputation u a civil rights mganization on Capitol Hill. We have a successful
. eduedtion initiative program in JACL. We
have enormous interest in JACL frimi the
__ ^____________ _____________^___ - youth.
positive commitment to promoting the or/ As we start this biennium, I would like
as w«n
well ..
as the rhnntee
chapter U
lead
g»nir.4tjftn You have to be committed to -each-member, ..
aH.
the JACL in order to be selling member ership. to begin thinking about how you
ships. You have tobe proud ofwhat you are might increase your pbap^s member^p
seD^. You have to be willing to brag about by 5 percent Rease think about the follow
the accompliahments and principles of ing;
• Who are the potential members in your
JACL.
At the natiooal leveL we have much to local community? What are thei^intereBU?
bn« about We woo the Bruce Yamashita How can you find out what they want? I
ease and changed tbe cdtkrse of military encourage you to not limit yourself to just
policy on the treatmeit of mixKntMS. We the Japanese Amerkao community- Be
sroo appeals cases on redress compensa- pragmatic- Be indusive. Are there nootko. We helped get the redress education Jopanese Americans (^t there wlm may
(uod approved in Congress. We have a subecribe to JACL’s go^ aid objectives?
in at least ten new members and to restart

• Take inventory of thf programs and
activities for which your diapter can be
proud. Think about why these programs
are important to your chapter and why
these programs w<^d be important to potoitial new membera.
. ^
• Discuss your diapt^s Btakneaaes.
Think about bow your diapter can improve
on those weaknesses.
• How do we retain our current a^emhere What can we do to keep thenr inter
ested in JACL?
We hdve a chaUenging goal te aehi^
this bienniem, but I know we am do it!
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By MEI NAKANO

Thanksgiving
Dear Jason,
Imagine getting an invitation
from you for Thanksgiving din
ner. Whoa. Grandpa and ! were
bowl^ over. Over the river and
thnnjgfathewoodstoJason'shouse
well fo. In the old sleigh, turkey
in tow. (You will forpve the
grandma in me for offering that.
Can't quite get with this shift in
the pattern of family dynamics,
you see. Not to be queen bee id the
kitchen, buzzing traffic and pro
ducing vnttles is a big one But III
gel it. m get it (
You must be wonderin&at this
letter, since we do most of our
chitchat by phone, sometimes >ia
your pager. And you know my
aversion to that instrument—the
telephone, that is—so we don't
carry on for long. Anyhow, here it
is. You know how we usually take
turns around tl)^ feast table to tell
the one thing that we. are espe
cially thankful for? Thought I'd
say mine now, up close and per
sonal. so as not to embarrass you.

Anyhow, itls hard to aandwicb se
rious talk between the wisecrack
ing and jollity that goes on at our
table.
What I am most thankful for
today, at this moment, is that you
have somehow found your way to
becoming a whole person, caring
and compassionate, strong too,
and aware ofyour respohsibilities
as a hnman being on planet earth.
I am grateful for that, not only for
your sake for you are very dear to
me, but because I see in you hope
for a society racing to bell on roller
blades.
Your hosting the Thanksgiv
ing dinner for us seems to roe a
dear marker of maturity and of
your commitment to—no, your
rootedness, in family I am con
vinced that people lucky enough
to have been loved and cared for
by those close to them, their, puta
tive families, so to speak, have a
priceless anchor to hold them
steady through 6erce winds. You
have been one of those lucky ones.

minds. No soaal consciousness,
no sense of the future, no regard
foran3'ODebutthem8elves Iknow
you have to strain not to buy into
that stereotype 1 know that be
cause we Japanese Americans are
routinely imaged as a passive, selfsatisfied lot. the “model minor
ity.* When you go against the
public's expectations of what they
think you are. it’s like you've just
landed from Mars, or something
You feel weird—a lot
But then, take a look at the
folks who are putting out those
images—those forty-and-older
folks. They should
They're
dumping something like a (4 tril lion debt in the laps of you twent>somethings, not to menUona soaety where the haves have more,
and the have-nots have less and
grow in size.. I’m afraid this i.«
going to worsen in the coming
years, what with the money^ ones
coming into power in the election
We re surely headed for a throwback to the Reagan years, when

Oh. 1 know. It nearly broke
your heart' when your mom and
dad split up. And you wanted so
desperately for them to get'back
leather and be your mom and
dad. But now. as you look back. I
think you must ^ow that they
did just that, having made a vow
at the time they parted, that no
matter how things sorted out. they
would each do e^'erything in their
power to make life OK for you.
That enormous love, that deep
sense ofresponsibility toward you,
is whafgavfe you your anchor.
I think it must be hard for you
too because you fall into the categor>- (at least in age) of what
some people call Generation X. If
you bate that label, as I suspea
you and most minority twentysomething do. I can't blame you
1 mean, the image! Bfeavis and
Butthead in their twenties. Huh.
hiih. X-ers often come off in the
media, in fact and fiction, as aftluoni do-noihings, with little but
sex and odd haircuts on your

the rich got gifted with huge tax
breaks for a trickle-down economy
that never trickled. While we
should be pooling resources for
health care, for a better environ
ment. for proriding needs to the
les.s fqrtunate. we build more jails,
put more cops and cars on the
streets, close our eyes and hope to
wake up in heaven We are in
deep doo doo
That's why I am thankful for
you You; with your political con
sciousness and your anchor. 1
have a feeling that when you are
ready .you are going to been untedI won't be here, but right now that
gives me hope

Nakano. Nisei auJhor of Japa
neseAmerican Viomen:Tkree^nerotions." IS presently workingon
a book about her father Her eoi
umn appears monthly in the Pa
cific Citieen

Chapter president challenges status of Progressive Westside Chapter
By GWEN MURANAKA
Assistant editor
__
Pacific Southwest District Gov
ernor Ruth Mizobe has convened
an ad hoc committee to l^k into a
series of allegations maqe by Karl
Nobuyuki, president, San
Fernando Valley Chapter, regard
ing the status of the Progres.sive
' Westside.Chapter and the Pacific
Southwest District executive com
mittee.

The committee is made up of
Mizobe, Nobuyuki and Miyako
Kadogawa. Greater L A Singles
Chapter
After role call had been taken at
the Nm-. 6 PSW district meeting.
Nobuyuki challenged the creden
tials of the Progressive Westside
Chapter, which had been ruled a
chapter not in ‘gdpd standing* by
the National Boar^^ 1992.
Progressive Westside was reac-

National Business and
rrolEsslonal Directoiy
PidBcOttai

Nobuyuki responded, The fact
of the matter is that once chapter
notice has been posted, a national
committee h^a lo look into iu cre
dentials *
The San Fernando Valiev presi
dent pointed out that as of the
1993 membership report the chap
ter only listed 3 members, while
the required Trtimber of members
for a chapter in good standing is
25.
A member of the Pn^ressive
Westside chapter was in atten
dance at the meeting and indi
cated that the chapter currently

$naMatoo Cottaty, Calif.
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A ONE-SHOT DEAL!
Send a holidayyreetiry toyour JSlCLfriends across the country
. Sove mooGy, save time,
save postage by plocirig a
Pocinc Citizen Holiday Is
sue greeting.
A $54 ch^er od (octuoi
size, at rl^t) in our big endof • year Issue w8l be seen by
our 22,650 si^scribers.
Just mi In me bkmk in me
od and we’B reserve a space
In me Holiday Issue.
Of you wtsn to 1st chapter
officen Of tnclude other holday messages, oddltionol
space costs $ I Socoiumn Inch.)
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JACL* Abe Hoglworo Memorial Fur>d for Student Aid or ether
’ JACLorPCfundsosdesignaiedbeiow.
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has the required 25 members.
Nobuyuki also challenged the
make-up of the Pacific Southwest
District executive committee, al
leging that because there are 4
members of the same chapter on
the executive committee, it con
stituted non-compliance with
JACL'sbylawsandRobert’sRules '
“On one hand we can't say we're
a dvil rights organization and then
suspend the rules Wehavetobite
the bullet and do it nght,* said
Nobuyuki
Some members expressed frusSee PSW/psge 14

Get a head start in business

Yovrb>jiineucQrdtnaechbKie(or25bsu«ai»S15perline. Ihree^lne miniqwm.
Letwl)rp«(12pt.)coqnnottweBfws.Lo9ot«iwosbneroteotreq«nred. PC has
node iw detanninotion lh^ the busmeue* Ibtid in Ihb diraetory ore kerned by
proper Qovenmwnt Arfhority.

lmFA\

tivated shortly before the national
convention and sent delegates to
the convention in Salt Lake City
.Among the requirements of a
chapter m 'good standing* in the
J.aCL constitution is that it roust
have at least 25 members, paid all
district and national dues by June
30 in a non-convention year and
60 days pnor to the .National Con
vention .
*I think that Progressive
Westaidc is a good standing chap
ter based on the fact that they
were fully credentialed at conven
tion,' said Mizobe.

Call 80CV966-6157
for assistance
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Personally speakinfl
HastingB College of Law, and
member ofboth the CalifomU and
District of Columbia bar.

Entertainment

AKAO

low
Kathleen Akao, 46, asaistant
Santa Cruz county counsel, was
elected to the superior comt beach.
Dept. 4, in the June 7 eleCtioosNone of the 23 Asian-Pacific
American Superior Court judges
in California have been elected by
the people directly from the bar.
She is ^e first female Asian on
the superior court while there are
four Asian women on the Los An
geles County Superior Court She
finished San Jose State in En
glish, from Santa Claza Univer
sity school of law C81) ai^ had
practiced in Santa Clara county,
worked with the local American
Bar Association redress commit
tee enlisting internees to testify
at the CWRIC hearings. Her par
ents. Tok and Lillian Wakatsuki
Kalayama, reside in Oxnard. Her
father is a 442nd veteran; her
mother was in Manzanar. A Long
Beach-bom Sansei and widow, he^,
son Kris attends UC Santa Barbars.

“Hie Second City," a young cast
doing s«ne funny and accurate
bits in the tradition of "Saturday
Night Live," made its drtiut in
Detroit in January, earjiing criti
cal raves. Member of the troupe,
24-year-old Suzy Nakamura of
Chicago, was picked the actress of
the year by the OaJdand, Mich'
Press critic John Kennet of
Pontiac, Mich. She has been with
The Second City’s national tour
ing company since 1&91, per
formed with the Mina Saiaa-no
(New Yoik) and toured Russia as
a part of an intematioDal theatre
festival. Detroit is the third met
ropolitan area to be borne to a
Second City theatre, joining Chic^ and Toronto. The theater has
nurtured talent and entertainers
for 35 years, and has been in the
vanguard of humor which lam
poons the political, social and cul
tural scenes.

Honors

Cultural personalities and cor
porate citizens who have blessed
Little Tokyo’s Japanese Ameri
can Cultural and Community Cen
ter over the past years were hon
ored at its 14th annual Pacific
Pioneers Award celebration at the
Japan America Theatre and Banquet-Under-the -Stars on the
plaza.
The honored personalities were
Kats Kunitsu^, the first staffer
V hired in
m 1975by
1975 by JACCC; virtuoso
Diplomats
Mured
Newly appointed Japanese con and composer Kazue Kodo ofthe
Miyagi School of Koto; Toyota
sul genera] in Los Angeles,
Seiichiro Noboru paid courtesy Motors (USA) President/CEO
Yukiyasu Togo and his >^ife
calls with' local civic'oEBcials in
Ofthe enterprises bdipg
March. He received a county Misako.
realized were the Rank of To
plaque from Cfounty Supervisor
Mike Antonovich. Prior to his as kyo and its (California subsidiary,
Union Bank, and the Union Pa
signment here, Noboru was eco
nomic minister in Japan's Wash cific Foundation of railroad fame
Program, emceed by Superior
ington embassy.
Court Judge Kathryn Dot Todd,
was pleasantly interspersed with
entertainment. Artists were June
Kuramoto. Derek Nakamoto, the
Japanese Festival Sounds featur
ing Johnny Mori, Danny
Yamamoto anjd George Abe,
Azuma Harusuma dancers
Sumako II. /Kikusue and
Hisatsuma; soior^ Mortonette
Jenkins, accompanist David
iwatald, and a 10-piece ensemble
of the Japan America Symphony
Orchestra with Yukiyasu Togo as
guest conductor.
Presenting the awards was a
stellar .croas-section of dvic and
business leaders: Min Tonai,
of forei^ JACCC president; Tdshikazu
affairs, Hisaahi Owada,who had Terasawa, JACCC board chair
resided in August of 1993 as the man; Richard Farman, board
ministry’s top bureaucrat, was chair/CEO. So. Calif Gas Co.;
named Japanese ambassador'to Shinji Sakai, president. Toyota
the United Nations, last Ma^. Motor Sales USA, JBA president
Ovada is known as the fatl^ of and dinner <o-chair Kazunori
Crown Princess Mosako, the, wife Amano, presidentofNippondenso.
of C
rown Prince Naruhiko. Hq suc - Los AngelesJjiroer U.S. Ambas
ceeds Yoahio Hatano.
sador to Japan and Mrs. James D
Former Japanese consul gen Hodgson.
*
eral Atoushi Tokinoya at San
Past Mayor Tom Bradley led
Francisco was recalled to Tokyo the toast. Dr. Fr^^Sakurai, din
and named director general of the ner-co-chair, gave dosing remarits
foreign ministry’s North Ameri- with music by Scott Nagatani &
ckn Affairs Bureau. He was suc Friends for the evening that drew
ceeded in San Francisco by Ryozo some 600 Southlanders.
Rato.
Arthur T. Mitsomori. 82, was
inducted into the newly estab
Government
lished lUinois Senior Citizens Hall
President Clinton was sebed
of Fame at Springfield Aug
uled to nbminate Raehelle. with nine other community lead'
ChoQg, Stockton-born attorney,__
•n___wee
kii for his
ers/Tlie
Nisei wasr/%dted
to the Federal Communicationk wartime services, volunteering
. Commission. She is cunently a from Tule Lake to serve with the
partner in the international law U.S. Military Intelligence Service
firm ofGraham & James, spedal- in Rurma a^ China, and his 12izi^ in telecommunications law. year effort to build the first Keiro
Prior to joining the firm in 1987, (Asian American) nursing borne
she practiced comm unicatioas law in the Midwest
before joining the FCC for three
y^rs. She is UC Berkeley gradugr^uVeteranfilmmakerandoommuate in political science and jour- nity activist Alan Kondo, 43, a
nalism, a 1984 graduate of studept of film at Loyola

River (Idaho) Sdwol BoartLC^istine Wada, was elected to a threeyear term on the National School
Boards Association board ofdirectors. A Pocatello-Blackfool
JACLer and a registered dental
hygienist, she was elected trustee
in 1982 to represent the PingreeRockford area. She is also presi
dent of the Idaho Sdiool Board
Association and^ctive with the
Idaho Reform Committee and tbe
Idaho Job Training (Houncil She
and her husband Albert, a local
farmer, have four children ‘1 first
ran for the Snake River trustee
position because iVanted to bet
ter understand the education pro
cess and make it as good as it can
be for all children." Wsda told (he
Idaho Slate Journal. ‘And it’s still
my main gdhl *

Daniel Fukushima inducted
Into sports hall of fame
Presno-bom DanieLFuku- Cal, as mentor
the 1454b.
■hima, ^S, <X San Joee
squad: In1949,hebecame head
diKtodtotheCdi&nuaCaadwa coach at East Centra Costa
AaBodation(CAA)HaUofFaffie (now Diablo Valley) CoO^.
te tKl>
at its annual Coach ofthe Year ♦nUnghia
banquet at Wahmt Creek last fhe 'Hartodl &na!l CoDeges
firing. His baak^Mdl odyaaey Toomament. He became head
ymBiifT decadesand threecon- ooadt at San Jose James Li^
tihents, enriched by a tong as- High School in 1955 and went
aodation with the CCA, jdos on to compile a record c^ 353
>two terms as president fi)r two wins and 20 winning seasons,
terms in the 1980s.
17 them consecutively.
His besketball playing days
ICs skills were shared at bas
began prewar in Los Angeles at ketball climes conducted
Virgil
and
________ ' ■
throughout
Ihomas Starr
Japan (’64
iOngJr.Hi^
and
’73).
Montebello
Worid UniV e r8i t y
High light
weights (’34Games (*73)
and as advi
mat Fuller
ton jC (’41)
sory coad) to
and in the aDIbeUA Prep
NlaeiJAUasa
All-Stars in
six-fboterwitb
Mexico City
Montebello
C7S).
(jophers. Dur
Hereafter,
ing WWn, he
his coaching
and teaching
starred on the
Mftnvanprarvt
honors fol
lowed in rapid
Ponton tomp dAI^^KUSHIIIA
fashion:
tea:
’43},and with'
James tiick's
lheU.S.ArmyADStarsofCan^) TMcheroftheYear{’67),aPTA
Blanding, Fla. (’44), with the lifetime Hoooraty member90th Depot Amy AU Stars C45) diip (^), Santa Clara Quarin Europe,-andb^ in thestates teri>ack Club coaob of the year
with the Ft. Snelling MIS All (73), California coach of the
&ars (’45-’46) and Presidio of year, Disfrict VTIl coach of the
Monterey (‘46-47).
year, U.S. Coach of tbe Year,
' After the miUtary, he re inducted to the Naismith Me
turned to Nisei competition, morial Wigb School Basketbeil
garnered the Nisei Athletic Hall of Fame.
Union all-star center boDorsand
eras'the San Frandneo Nichi achod K«kk^>Hi» coadi” that
Bei NiM Athlete of the Year year.
C56).
In 1980, the Ontral JapaA UC Berkeley graduate in' XMse CloIIegiate Assodatioo pre
pditkal sdenoe and physical sented him wiUi their disfinedueatiem, bewastbefint Japa- guisbed service medal and the
neseAffiericantocDachhadcet- J^ian Amateur Basketfaall As
ball at the high sdiool and jun: sociation its distinguished aerior college levels. He also vice scroll signed by• Prince
doubled as a journalism / En- . Takamatsu in 1981. He bad a
giisb teacher at James Lick high sebod basketball pavilum
H‘e^i Sen Jose, the 1950s.
in a San Joee sdiool district
His coaching began while at named, in his honor ia 1985.

Marymount University, received
the $1.000 prize this year from the
Steve Tatsukawa Memorial Fund,
an award perpetuating Tatsu
kawa'e l^acy for commitment to
Asian Pacific America media de
velopment or who has dedicated
themselves to activism in the
Asian Pacific community. Kondo.
a native of Toronto, who joined
the Little Tokyo-based Visual
(Communications, edited educa
tional documentaries for public
schools, VC’s own Wataridon
BirdsofPassage, Cruisin'J-Tou n.
ChinaiownTu'O-Step. KiU&Other
Tales. Tracks and Vitafe during
the past two decades, and produced-direcled / Told You So.
which integrates the poetry of
Lawson Ina^ witb'grit^- black &
white images of Fresno. Kondo
edited Hito Hala: Raise the Ban
ner (1980) that aired on PBS. Tbe
past decade he has been with
Transamerica Life and worked on
NCRR’s video chronicling the
dress movement. Justice Now!
Repat^ions Now! (1988). He is
married toRuth Wakabayashi and
they have three daughters. Akemi.
Masayo and Kimiko.
Onetime director ofthe National
Eye Institute and professor ofbiochemical ophthalmology at
Harvard. Dr. Jin KinoshiU, ^l,
ofEl Macero, Calif.. Was presented
with the CMer of the Rising Sun
with Neck\Ribbon by Japanese
Consul (jeneral Ryozo Kate at San
Francisco in May for his contribu

tion to the training and develop
ment of ophthalmologists in Ja
pan and promoting academic ex
changes between U.S. and Japan
The San Francisco-born had
trained graduates from Japan
during his 40-ye'ar ^nure at
Harvard Medical School and the
Natiohal Institutes of Health

Education
A senior trustee on the Snake

Vemer R. Naito. a native of
Portland, Ore., and a 1977 gradu
ate ofPomona College, was elected
president of the Pomona College
Alumni Association for 1994-95
Since receiving his MBA from
Harvard in '82. be has been a
management consultant'to- high
tech and financial service compa
nies and as a chief finanaal of
ficer
He is currently director of plan
ning at Atlas Telecom. SA, in Port
land. and active with the Oregon
Historical Society, University
Club and the Japanese Ancestral
Society
Norma S. Tagoi ofSanta Ana.
a senior comprehensive care reg
istered nurse with the Orange
County Health Care Agenc) since
1984. was appointed by (!k>v. Pete
Wilson to the Governor’s Research
Advisoiy Panel, which reviews and
approves research applicationsfor
studies of control^ substances
and for research into treatment of
drug habituation. Active with the
JACL, she earned her. nursing
degree at USC and a master’s m
education at CSU-LosAngeles
She was chair of tbe Atascadero
State Hospital advisorv board
from 1988-1991

Milestones
,

Last May 29. Joe IwaoOzawa.
93. and his wife Ayako, 90. cel
ebrated their 70th wedding anni
versary in San Francisco with
theirfamilyof three children. Koji
of( San Francieco. Sumiko
Sjigihara of Pinole. Tomio of Saa
jFrancisco, five grandchildren and
^ree graal-grandchildren.
M^he Issei couple hail from
Hiroshima, ran a candy store and ‘
dry-cleaning business in prewar
■San Frandsco. endured three-anda-half years in Topaz and rebuilt
their lives postwar in San Fran
dsco as a domestic and garment
workersThey were both naturalized U 5
dtizens in 1954-55

Late James Nakano honored
for contributions to health field
The National Center for InfactiouftDiaeases(NClD)oftbe
Centers for Disease Contzol
and PreveDtioo(CDC)has paid
tribute to thelate Dr. James N.
Nakano II92M9901^ a mkrebiologist vriwse wok on polio
and wwgpwr ftand out and
who was reeafziized as a nutjor
face in setting COCs sdentific and poblk service stan
dard^ according to former
NCID directar. Frederidt A
Murphy. Henoted alsoNakano
waa an early leader in the derign of CDC laboratories for
haiutling

patbogSnS.

At the annual NCID recog
nitions priigram in May, the

James H . Nakano Citation was
instituted and awarded to all
authors of papers nominated
by the NCID for tbe Charles C.
SheiJiard Award.
Nakano, who received his
Ph D- at Stanford in »6S.
joined theCDC in 1959. At
retirement in 1987, be was
chief of CDCs poxvirus labo
ratory and director of World
Health Organnation’s Center
forSmaUpox andOthe-Poxvi
rus Infectimis.
Nakano is survived by his
wife Margaret, a Southeast
JM)Ler, and two soiw. Phillip
and Jeffiey. who are both surgeons.
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Books
Written and compiled
by HARRY^. HONDA

Children
A koi for Kimiko
Kroll. Virfrinia, and illus. Katherine
Roundtree A Carp for Kimiko (1993),
Charlesbridge Publiehing, 83 Main St.,
WatcrUm-n, MA 02172; 30pp. 10x8*’. full
color $14.95 (hard)
Richly illustrated m color, Kimiko (she
/nust be about 5 years old. although 1 may
be off a year either way, looking at the
picture) wants a paper carp to fly on
Children's Day in May just like the boys
have. She is then reminded by her mother
of the special dolls of Hina-Matsuri dis
played on Girl's Day in'March. The stoiy. of
course, has a nice ending. Kimiko wakes up
the morning after May & to find a live calico
carp sn'imming in a bowl of water.
Perhaps, Nikkei,parents and grandpar
ents will want to add the Japanese words or
erpreasions as pictured. Obviously, for read
ers and children who are hearing about
these Japanese holidays for the first time,
they are also introduced to Japanese words
for grandmother ■‘ohbahsan,’ grandfather
"ohg^san.* father “ohtohsan.’ mother
‘ohkasai^.’son ’moosookoh.’and daughter
“moosoomay ’
If your Nibongo is on-line, the children
will hear how these words should be saidbesides the way most Nisei remember call
ing *papa-san* and *mama-san ’

Soy It with pictures
Say. Allen. Grandfather’s Journey
(1993), Houghton Mifflin. Boston; 32pp.
10x12", color. %lfr95(hard).
Allen Say wrote and illustrated, in cap
sule fashion for ^ildren. the four-genera
tion cavalcade of hie Japanese in America
The story depicts mainland America, par
ticularly California, of the Issei who came
in the 190Qs, He returns to Japan to get
married, comes back to start their home in
San Francisco. A daughter is bom and
when she is nearly grown, the family goes
back to Japan. There, the daughter falls in
love, is married and a son is bom. who is
later told by the grandfather about his
experiences in California. But war inter
venes. the bombs fall, and with the war’s
-end, grandson (none of them are named)
yearns and lives in the California of his
grandfather.
While not a typical Japanese'American
.family story, certainly not the storyofmany
Issei who arranged to have their bride come
with a picture in hand, stayed and raised
th^r family, the two cultures are{ wioven
weft by Allen Say, a Yokohama-iborn San
Fr^dscan who has written and illustrated
other books, the latest being The Paper
Crane.’

Japanese American
A personal history
Hosaka, Fred. Shortchanged in
America: a Story of Hardship. Fred T
Hosaka. HC 83, Box 5770, Coquille. OR
97423;(1993);i75pp/5.5x8.5, photographs
$15 (shipping'included)
We shotild expect to reiiew iiiore "per
sonal histodes’ofJapanese American fami
lies and ofthetravail endured diirl^ World
War II, which spawned the Evacuation and
internment camps. I say this bemuse the
Preface, penned by the author's cousin
Akiko Kuratomi, provides some “hSC? to’
guidelines.
One of Fred Hosaka's grandsons got him
to talk about his youth — of struggling
through the Depression for his personal
identity somewhere between the old coun
try morals and traditions of his Issei par
ents and the contemporary lifestyles of his
In the process, rffemories surfaced,
prompting him to write about his father
who catiie over in 1905 and died in camp in
1943 in Lordsburg, N.M. Fred engaged in
research (and at the Moiinon Genealogical
Center, Salt Lake City), interviewed those
who knew him, starting with his oldest
;sister, and if the Issei fiiendsiiad passed
on, their children were questioned.
Opening pages include photos, the fam
ily tree and the mon. Urn family crest, and
theatdryqukddyffies into MisBiao Valley of
San Diego, where be wo(M on a farm.

Studded with names of his friends, adding
a pioneer touch to the tale of Issei in San
Diego, i^’s Uie key to add appeal to the
Japanese American story. The snapshots
all helped, too.
The final untitled chapter tells of seven
Hosaka children leaving Poston I. The 30
brief, preening chapters mince itot^rds of
the hard times. They need not be reported
for you and 1 as senior citizen Nisei have
experienced them, too.

Hysteria in Hawaii
- Tamura, Eileen H., foreword by Roger
Danieb. Americanixation, Accultura
tion, and Ethnic Identity theNisei Gen
eration in HatvaiL University of niinob
Press, 1325 S. Oak St.. Champaign. IL
61820; (1994), 326pp / 6x9'; appendix,
endnotes, worksdtod, index. $19.95 paper,
$49.95 cloth.

A French treasure (or the Nikkei

Uje personality of Topaz

Moulin, Pierre V.S. Samurais in
Brvyires (English tr 19C3). Pierre Mou
lin, PO Box 8591, Honolulu. HI 96830".
375pp. 8+X12-, over 200 color and 650 b&w
photos, maps, preface by Fran9ois
Mitterrand, President ofFrance. $70 (Wd i
[• also: NJAHS. 1855 Folsom Si. San Frandsco.CA94103;JANM.369E IstSl.Los
Angeles. CA 90(il2

Taylor. .Sandra C Jeicel of the Desert:
Japanese American Internment at To
paz ' 1993), University of California Press.
2120 Berkeley Way. Berkeley. CA 9^1720;
6x9". 362pp. hh. photos. 4 maps. $35.00
iciolh)

First, published in French five years ago.
Pierre Moulin tells the incredible story of
Japanese Americans to the peofJe ofFrance
For Moulin, who was born in 1948. in
Bruyferes, his initial point was having heard
the story from hb father. Moulm, a bbtorian, spent the nqxt 20 years pursuing the
story. The love and passion for people, his
pride of country and home and dedication

In review

Spreading Nisei roots
X ivxxx \.<xucsB vxuve lur rauKtniy ana

Special S^nt i^irs, 1901 Univeraty Ara. SE. #310, Minneapolis, MN.
55414; 434 pages, hardcover, ^.19
• postpaid.
,
When this Nisei group ofwoioeq from
Uie West Coast wanted to gathm* their
menu^to commemorate thw 50 years
in MinnesiAa Isefore it became too late
tq do 60,” histoiikn and lawyer John
Tsuchida at the University of Minne
sota was asked and accepted, dieir re
quest to compile the anthology. He
couldn't sayiKi to oett^enarian Ruth N.
Tanbara, w-hoboated a lundieon in 199.1
to start the pTtyert that brcame a book
14 personal dssays.
\'n»efix»nldover,incidentally.faaturw
their photographs (circa 50 years ago?);
RuthNomuraTanbara, GladysIshida
Stone. Mary Meriko (Yokota) Ogura,
Chisako Joyce fHiguchi) Hiiahayashi.
Tai Shigaki, Kimi Yamada Yanari,
Martha Inouye Oye. Maye Mi tsuye Oye
Uemura, Toehiko Baba Yonqji, Alice
Abe Matsumoto, Harolm Kuramoto
Hashimoto, Esther Toni Suxuki, Mary
Takao YcAhida, Yoshi Udpyama Tani.
Of personal interest, Ruth’s late hus
band. Earl Tanbara. was P.C.’s ttrax,
businesk manager and laterco-editor in
the 1930a. Reading her .chapter, I dis
covered he was advertising
for the Di^ Steamship lines since
1028. And it’s that way throughout —
Tfte liysteria’ in Hawaii, often called the
Pacific Paradise, is richly represented in
the Nisei generation growing up in the
prewar period—striving to be good Ameri
can dlizens while expected to cultivate the
best of their Japanese heritage. Making for
a lively presentation are the plethora of
quotes from the Nisei themselves, crisp
summariesofsociological studies pertinent
to the book, and the careful definition of
terms
A big plus are Dr. Tamura s introductory
chapters of Hawaii after it was "discov
ered* by Captain Cook in 1778, and ac
counts of the laborers who were to follow
frum China. Japan, the Philippines, the
Azores and Madeira Islands.
The current case of Bruce Yamashita
with the LISMC has the similar ring in the
denial of Tatsue Figita of her teaching
credentials in Hawaii because Deqn Ben
jamin West said she was "undemocratic”
and for being "pro-Japanese," as recounted
by newspaper columnist Toinizo
Katsunuma in 1939. Nonetheless, teach
ing and nursing were the leading profes
sions for Nisei women after the war.
Of course; the best opportunity for self
esteem and identity came for thousands of
Nisei men who left the plantations after
Pearl Harbor and joined the 100th/442nd
and MIS. Vtoat Pe^ Harbor meant to the
Nisei is mly touched by toe Sansei educa
tional historian at tlw University ofHawaii
in an mini book, the^econd in a series on.
the Asian American experience. [The first
one. The Hood Rivfr Issei by another
Ttomra, was reviewed in the
15 P.C.]

ra^'idts about t^ ”otber halT so
. that fhe antiudogy is more tiian of the
14 ladies. We found.' ws»mly remem
bered^ bits about their parents, their
familkB and fiiends who were influen
tial along the way from childhood, '
throu^ the Eracuation ordeal, educa
tion and toe sinking of their roots into
Minnesota.
Editorial reoognition'is given in the
preface of the first Nism to relocate to
Mianesota, Kimi.Hara. *No Mstny of
toe Japanese Americans in Minnesota
would be complete without recoding
what she has d6ne not only for her
community but also for the ^te of
Minnesota.’ She was unabb to finish
her memoir due to illness and iiquries.
Ad unexpected emaption, Linds van
Doogeweert (a Sansei) was able to piece
together her late mother's story of
Haruko Haahimoto, in¥^qr Walnut
Grove, Calif., with hdp of her Nisei
fiiends. But toe was inspired by' {tooto
albums and her mom’s tlrarou^ recordkeei»ng of scrapbooks.
ThankstoaJACLLegaty Fundgrant
andpersdnal redress fun^„ according
to Tanbara. books are being presented
to organizations, friends and relatives
w^ helped the Nisei during the early
redettieineDt days in Minrrearta. plus
the International Institute Of Minnesoca. St. Paul YWCA. Family Service
AgaafatUmnemts:
Hoe's a bottzon Une: How this b
was put together, is sketdred in 1
acknowledgement. Others
befS
paired.
-HARRYICf

The author's 19-page preface best speaks
to thtbook’s title A professor of history at
the University of Utah, Sandra Taylor also
co-editedthe papers read at the 1983 confer
ence and published as "Japanese Ameri
cans From Relocation to Redress’ (1986)
She observes that interest in the wartime
Evacu^ioo and relocation had "grown
slightly because of the redress mo\'ement*
and that the Hollywood film. Come See the
Paradise, "did not enlighten but rather per
petuated a vague image based on stereo
types and some fartual errors ’ Then the
Persian Gulf War of 1991 worried Arab
Americans, who were lumped together with
the Iraqi enemy
Dr Taylor delves into the history and
experiences of those who were evacuated
fi^m the San Francisco Bay area to Topaz,
particularly at how they kept their “sense of
community and 'self-worth alive in spite of
theupheavalsdfrolemment "Shehasdrawn
on the inteniews of former Topaz internees,
the archives and newspapers
Her book differs frdm other studies "But
to identify relocation as an evil does not
mean that all who wen- interned were vic
timized in the same way. or that those
administered their confinement were necessanly evnl men and women who sought to
harm them,’ Dr Taylor explains "Many
Japasese Americans did not allow themsetves“lo become vnetims. either physically
or psychologically Some were resilient and
determined, and their successes ui postwar
America bear testimony to the stupidity of
incarcerating them ’
There follows a study of the break-up of
the prewar Bay Area commfinities and creatior\,of postwar communities in northern
California
Those who atu-nded the National JACL
Ckinvention in Au^st in Salt l.ake City and
spent a day visiting the Topaz campsiU*.
Jewel of the Desert is solid groundwork and
a best bet to better visualize what occurred
there 50 years ago as the place is bleak, a
■topaz’ in the desert.
At the Smithsonian Institution exhibit.
"For a More Perfect Union." is a photograph
of the late George Inagald (or someone who
surely looked like him 50 years ago) getting
a haircut in Topaz. But more surprising was
the huge sign on the door: BARBAR SHOP

Book poles:
Ronald Takaki has published his latost,
A Different Mirror A HistoryofMulticuitural
^America (Little Brown. 1993), by weaving
an epic tale of cultural pride and the many
faces of America. In her review for the
Seattle Times/Post Intelligencer, Seattle
Community College counselor Lydia
Minatoya (authorof Talking to High Monks
in the Srtou’, a memoir which examines
culture and personal identity)calledTakaki’s
latest "a surprisingly intimate joume\'
a forceful book. In the end. we are left with
the understanding that vrith cultural pride
comes the capacity for cultural contempt
And that each of us must examine the dy
namics of race - humanity's enduring fear
of the outsider - before plunbus can live as
unum." Of the final chapter of four pages,
covering the events since World War II to
the 19^ March of Washington. Minatoya
found ivwas the only weafness compared
to the origi nali^' and texture found ip rest of
the book
yet this is a mild complaint.’

to write the first book in French aboul
Americans of Japanese Ancestry are con
firmed as one goes through, page by page.
U S. Samurais in Bruyeres.
We see postcard scenes of tum-of-thecentury Bruyeres, panorama and streeU of
today in color, when it was under (rerman
Occupation between 1940-44, itsjiberation
and photos of toe men of tht Texas Lost
Battalion walking out after their rescue by
the 442nd
As for President Mitterand's preface, he
was a staff sergeant in the French Army,
wounded and hospitalized at the hospital
in Bruyferes in 1940. when the Germans
occupied toe town. Still groggy, he woke up
as a POW in Stalag DC. He escaped, was
recaptured and was to make two more
Thelma Chang was recently honored at
attempts. The third escape was good, and
be joined the French Resirtance. His politi the first Ka Palapala Po'okela Book Awards
cal career carried him to the presidency in luncbwn by the Hawaii Book Publishers
Association “for excellence in writing non1981 and was re-elected in 1988.
Printed in Luxembourg where the au fiction" - / Can Never Forget: Men of the
thor lives today, tins has to be the heaviest 190th /442nd, (Sigi Productiona, 1993). Sigi
book for its size in our library. Happily we Productions was honored "for exc«»l1^r.(y in
found Pierre Moulin autographing the book technical rauduction *
at the M IS Capital Reunion in Washington,
JcMume bwda, a UC Berkeley die
D.C.andboughtourcopy. Incidentally, it's
not found in book stores. Proceeds from the is toe author ofa booklet offering advice for
book go toward Nisei veterans groups and parents of overwei^t kids. If My Child is
the Peace and Freedom Trail, the path the Too Fat, What Should I Do About It? (ANR '
442Ad took in 1944, entering Bruykres, to Publications, University of California, Ber
the spot where the Lost Battalion was res keley, 670r San Pablo Ave., Oakland. CA
cued, rand pursuing the retreating Naziii 94608, $1.60) -Toward toe end, she says to
beyond Biffrataine. The trail was dedi parents: "Examine your eating iCalats.-Yew
cated in 1989, the bicentennial ofthe French child may simidy be imitating you."
republic.
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FUND-RAISER

Join the Notionol JACL Crodit Unjon ond become
eligible for our sew VISA cord. Fill out the
ioformotion below for membership iofotmotioo.

01 National JACL
CREDIT

U ti 1 0 N

AO BOX 1721 / SIC, UTAH 84110 / 801 3S5-804O/ 800 S44-8828

MIDAS OPERANDl
Invest in Dollars and^Have It Working for
You in Yen... With Liquidation in Dollars.

Hedge Against Inflation by Realizing
More than 20% NET per Annum
Minimum Investment: S25,000
-----DETAILS UPON ^QUEST----Nakamura; Foreign Department
JCAMAKIGHl SECURITIES CO.. LTD.
7 Niiionbashi, Kabutoebo, I'cfaome
ChuO'ku, Tokyo, Japan 103

Cable: YAMASECURE. TOKYO □ Telephone: (0^) 607-7947

TELESERVICES
Convenient and safe banking service by
Pusb-Butt(in Telephone from your home
or office 24 hours a day, everyday.
• Transfer money belwccn Upion Bank accounts.
• Pay Union Bank loans or tnridit cards.

!

• Pay various credit card i
(dqtanment stores, gasoiiae. Ma^card. Visac^ issued by others;
• Utility payments,

,

• Verify deposits or checks paid.
• Slc^ payments.
• Information about Union Bank's variourservices.
• You can designate payment or money transfer dates,
up to 90 days in advance. So. you don't have to wony
during when you are traveling
•

Call the nearest Union Bank branch or Teleservices at

l-(80a)532-7976
for mwe information.

Union Bank
MwhbWrFDtC
'• You nwst register for peymeni or money tramfer.
• Paymcntcannot be made unless you havesufTicicnt fund*inyouraccount.
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(ConttaiMd from page 1)
butionr^nd coocems of'Asian
Padfic Americans and works to
pmtect and advance the dvil and
constitutional rights of all Ameri
cans.
JACL National President
Denny Yasuhara said, *lt is par
ticularly appropriate
we
honor the founding of thelSei^
gressional Asian Padfic Ameri
can Caucus on the occasion of
JACL’s 65th year of working to
protect the dvil and human ri^ts
of Japanese American and Asian
Padfic Americancommuni^. The
caucus baa already become a po
tent force on behalf of the Aslan
Pacific American community.raisiag our visibility in our nation's
capitoI. JACL has worked with
caucus members for many years
and looks forward to working with
the caucus on behalf of the Asian
Padfic American community.*
Working with other committed
members of Congress this year,
the Caucus belp^ to block some
ofthe worst ofthe anti-immigrant
measures and worked to promote
the concerns of the Asian Pacific
American community >in health
care reform, welfare reform, crime,
education and employment. '
The caucus executive commit
tee is comprised of elected mem
bers in Congress from Asian Pa
dfic American majority districts
Of because of consistent and
extraorrfinay coroiratm.ent to the
goals of ihe caucus. Officers for
the lOSrd Congr^ were.
R^. Norman Mineta.chair.Oel.
Robert Underwood, \ice-chair;
Sen Daniel Akaka, secretary; Ex
ecutive Committee members—
Sen. Daniel Inouye, Reps Neit
Abercrombie. Don Edwards. Rob
ert T Matsui. Patsy T Mink.
Nancy Pelosi. and Del Eni
Faleomavaega.
Pacific Southwest D*istnol Gov
ernor Ruth Mlzobe added; The
-formation of the caucus is crudal
to the continued progress of Asian
Padfic Americans and is the per
fect illustration of our banquet
theme. Visions of Toniorrou' We
invite all who care about avil
nghts to join us on Dec 2 ’
The JACL dinner, black-tic op
tional and co-hosted by the
PSWDC, will be preceded by a
silent auction at 5 p.m Dinner
will be served at 7. For tickets:
213/626-4471

(Continued from page 1)
Kassebaum IR-Kan.). the resolu
tion describes an early draft of the
text was “offensive to tr.any World
War n veterans* and says' Tthe
role ofthe Enola Gay during World
War II was momentous in helping
to bring World War II to a merci
ful end which resulted in saving
the lives of Americans and Japa
nese *
The Hiroshima letter said. “We
tbinW it is significant to discuss
how to eliminate wars in this
nuclear age instead of justifica
tion of wars in the past Knowing
well that we live in the nuclear
age. we want people in the world
to know about the world's first
experience of the atomic bomb,"
While Hiroshima haa written
an offidal protest. Japanese Am
bassador Takakazu Kuri yarns
said that Japan has no intention
of joining into the controversy,
report^ the Hokubei Mainicki
Kuriyama said that the Japa
nese embassy will not make sug
gestions about the contents of the
exhibit. However, the ambassadOT added that the Enola Gay ex
hibit would provide an opportu
nity for the American people to
understand the horrors of nuclear
war and that nuclear weapons
should never be used again
These are two messages we feel
very strongly about.* said
Kuriyama to a group of reporters
In the November issue of the
American Legion. Paul Ijbbets
Jr., the pilot who flew the Enola
Gaywhen it dropped the bomb on
Hiroshima Aug. 6. 1945 said he
feels the plane should be seen
within the context of the time of
Its mission
“I suggest that the Enola Gay
be preserved and displayed prop
erly—and alone, for all the world
losee."writesTibbets ‘Sheshould
be presented as a peacekeeper and
as the harbinger of a cold war kept
from going ‘hot? The Enola Gay
and her sister ship. Bock's Car
< which dropped the atom bomb on
Nagasaki. Aug. 9. 1945 L should
be remembered in honor of the
scientists who harnessed the
power of the atom for the good of
mankind ’•
\'eterans groups circulated
ated petitions protesting the Smithsoman’s planned text for the Fnola
Gay exhibit, saving it depiftrd
•lapan as victims' of the war ' •
cording to American Legu-n.
among the sections of the script
the American Legion protested is
‘summariringlhe attack on Pearl
(ConUnued from page 1)
Harbor inb^a sentence, with far
The Nov 16 retrial will dedde more space being devoted to antithese final counts The trial was Asian racism in ^e United States
expected to also take place on Nov
and to America's devastating stra
17. and Nov. 21-23. from 9-12 a m
tegic bombing campaim in To
and from 1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
kyo.”
^
A Firebombing Trial Coalition,
made up of the Florin and Sacra
mento Chapters. JACL. the Sac (Continijed from page T)
ramento Chapter. NAACP.
Temple B’nai Israel, Chinese be sworn in Jan 27. is ihe'first
American Coundl. and the Sacra Asian American appointee to the
positiimsinceThomasTang.aChi- '
mento Human Flights Commis
sion. has coordinated efforts nese American, was appointed
over 25 years ago and the first
around the trial, induding mobi
Japanese American to hold the
lizing community members to at
tend and raising the cominunity's position in Arizona
*It's very exciting,* said
views in the media
Ishikawa, epeakingXo Pacific Citi ■
Mark Morodomi., president of
zen “I am looking forward to the
the Florin Chapter, explained; challenge. As a native of Arizona I
These firebombings aren't just
am really proud to be a part of
an attack bn a few organizations,
they were an attack on every single this.*
Gov Symington, who was re
person in the Japanese American.
African American, Chinese Ameri;^ cently re-elected governor, said of
can. and Jewish communities the appointment, ‘It is a great
Every person who believes in ra privilege to appoint" Brian
Ishikawa to the bench. His di
cial justice should be outraged.*
Randy Imai, president of the verse experience and thorough
know-led^
of the law wjH'serve
Sacramento Chapter, said: “\^’e
the citizens of Maricopa Countyneed to send a strong message to
the entire community that Sacra well in their pursuit of justice*
Ishikawa. a Sansei whose
mento is upited against hale
grandparents came from Japan
crimes and that everyone respon and settled in Arizona, was born
sible for these fir^mbings should
and educated in Arizona, receiv
be held accountable^
ing his undergraduate and juris
The coalition encourages people doctor-degrees from Arizona State
to aOetkd the trial. Information: Universiti'
the pastfive years.
iiocordedi^ssage) 91&447-0231.
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he has served as a Maricopa
County Superior Court judge pro
tern and practices civil litigation in the law firm of Gallagher and
Kennedy.
Joe Allman, president, Arizona
Chapter. said.TheJACL Arizona
Chapter is quite proud of its long
time member Brian Keith
Ishikawa who was recently appoihted to the Maricopa County
Superior Court, Division 4. by Gov
Fife Symington '
In a letter to the governor.
Allman said. *Bn9n Ishikawa is
an excellent example of a loyal,
discreet, and compassionate fam
ily man. He is highly regarded by
the Japzmese American commu
nity as well as the general public
who have contact with him ’
As a superior court judge.
Ishikawa said that at the begin
ning he will probably be hearing
civil cases, but as an attorney he
has bad experience in both dvil
and criminal law as a former
deputy county attorney
One of his goals as judge will be
to keep judidal system running
effidently.
■People who serve op juries
think of it a little like going'tbthe
dentist as a ne^tive experie{ice. I
want to make it a positive experi
ence—a fair trial which is sun
effidently As judge, I want both
sides to say that I ran a -fair trial
It's a big challenge. Trial judges
have a spedal responsibility.' said
Ishikawa.
Ishikawa, who has been a JACL
member since the late 70s and
served on the Arizona Chapter
board of director*, said that his
appointment is a positive step for

IMMIGRATION
(Continued from page 1)
the initiative *ln August, our
National Coundl passed resolu
tions supporting access to public
education and condemning the
type of racist rhetoric used in antiimmigration campaigns such as
this lA’hile illegal immigration is
a problem that needs to be ad
dressed. denying health care and
education to children is not the
way to go *
Central California District Gov
ernor Larry Ishimoto added. "In
our district’s Sept 24 resolution
opposing the initiative, we dis
counted Its ability u> actually ad
dress the problems of illegal immip-ation We ajc concerned
abqut the negative impact th)^
udtiative may have on the Cali
fornia a^cultural industry and
the danger posed to both public
he^lh and public safety if this
measure is implemented as
passed*
•Pacific Southwest District Gov
ernor Ruth Mizobe expressed con
cern about the suspicion and antiforeign sentiment the iiiitiative
has and continues to foster. “Our
district recognizes that the initiativedoesnocnore.thanplaceblame '
and fuel radsm. against those who
look or sound Toreign ' FVop. 187
is both irresponsible and ineffec
tive*
Northern California Western .
Nevada Padfic Dislrkt Governor
Alan Nishi stated. *Our district
board is deeply disturbed by the
passage of Imposition 197 and its
enforcement before its cpn^lutionality has been determine by
the courts. We support the court
action taken by other organiza
tions against the state which will
allow the courts to rule, on the
constitutioMlity of this new law.*
JACL National Youth/Student
CoundlChair Kim Nakahara said
the coundl ‘continues to oppose
Proposition 187 Deri.ring educa
tion is not the way to curb illegal
immigration. We encourage
schools, colleges and universities
to stand on their basic prindples
of education to all and to follow
the state Ctmstilution an«f Su
preme Court ofthe Unit^ States*

Pl^PadfU:. CM^, November, 1994

SAIKI
n pager)
idjng
A for the situation elsewhere, this
can only be ascertained by state
ments from objective people from
these centers. It should not be
based on allusions or allegations
made by third party sources who
were not directly involved in these
centers, from which misinforma
tion can result.
Mr. Kqjima rightly criticizes the
physical focilities of the assembly
and relocation centers. Conditions
were barely livable but this was
the fault of the administration,
andnottheJACLleadership.The
shower rooms, the latrines and
me^ halls, and the laundries of
which Kojima speaks were all the
same in
centers.
The repaired stables were used
in all centers which had formerly
been race tracks or county fairs,
such as Santa Anita, Tanforan,
Stockton'and Fresno. The smell of
horse man'jre is the same everywbere.
Stockton was divided into 10
blocks with a mess hall (160 seats i
in each block. Since every block
held from 4O<0 to 6(X) residents,
every meal required from throe to
* four seatings. with no pro%nsion
for serand helpings. By issuing
colored meal cards, the waiting
time was reduced.
2. As for the charge that JACL
leaders were m^euvering constantiy to place their members in

better positions, nidi activities expedience. This was wartime
may have occurred in some cen- United States. The entire country
ters. But what was the maneuver- was at war. Politically, evacuaing for? Td~be dassified as uh- tion was a foregone conclusion
skilled, stalled
skilled or professional for Tliere was nothing that any Japa
pay ranging from S8 to $ 12 or $ 16 nese American group or groups
monthly at WCCA centers or for could have done to forestall evacu
$12. $16 or $19 at WI^A camps?
ation, short ofrebellion Those who
1 took a job in the mess hall on today continue to say that much
the second day, starting at 6 a m. more could or should have been
because the mess hall needed uit done are just indulging in manskilly ^rkers to feed the 600^-'juana pipe dreams, or Monday
I- llie
•«.- morning shift
.. ■#» of 20 night quarterbacking
people,
opened cans, stood at the serving
counter and dished out small por
Port 11 of Saiki's article wdl
tions of Army Ration A to a line appear in the December Holiday
thaf never seemed to end. Upon Issue of Pacific Citizen.
checking the posted menu for the
third day, I found that we were .
servingSOpercentofthespecified
NlrxKcl
ration. 1 challenged the steward
.about tiie quantity but he justi- (Continued fix
6ed the cut saying more than half (D) will be lieutenant • -'lor
were women and children. Then, In California. Matt K. i oue iR>
from the night shift Kibei stock outpolled Phil Angelides by 59.
clerk. 1 learned that the steward for state treasurer. Votes were in
was taking cases of food home at the millions; 3.608.505 (48%) to
night.
3,171,317 (43%). Fong’s mother.
1 reported this to the adminis Democrat March Fong Eii. now
tration the next day and be was U.S ambassador to Micronesia
immediately fired. The rations for and onetime state secretary of
our block increased 50 percent. A state, telephoned to congratulate
fellow UC grad heard that 1 was him.
working in a mess hall. He told me
In other state legislative races.
that there was a vacancy in the California Assemblyman Nao,
press office My application
Takasugi is retaining his 37t
quickly accept^. Perhaps, it was District .seat Gardena Valley
because the Director of Special J ACLer Ralph Dills (D) returns to
Services was a UC grad.
the state senate, a seat be has
3. The action taken by JACL on held since 1968 In the Maryland
Nov 19.1942, ata meeting in Salt
House of Delegates. David
Lake City, commending tl,eWRA VaHerramaiDlwasreel^ but
should be regarded as pbUtical
Kumar Barve (D) lost

---- •_....................

Id local elections. Oakland busi
nessman Ted Dang lost to meumbent mayor Elihu Harris It was a
black vs Asian American contest
that drew statewide attention,
both are Denvoernts In San Jose.
• George Shirakawa Jr, 32, who
was appointed to his father’s dty
council seat was elected. Hie fa
ther di^ last May. just week's
before the June primary and was
re-elected posthumously since it
was too late to remove hie name
from the ballot
^
Judges in Seattle were re
elected: C Kimi Kondo and Ron
Mamlya. municipal courts; Eileen
Kato, district court

PSW
(Continued from page 14)
tratioD with Nobuyuki's chal
lenges. saying that Nobuyuki's
actions were counthrproductive
Galen Murakawa, SCAN Chap
ter. asked Nobuyuki to volunteer
to train JACL members in process
and.procedure
“We’re spending a lot more ume
with you andd .vour gripes I warn
to know whatt your eigenda iis with
this district.' said Galen
Murakawa
Nobuyuki responded, ‘My ob
jective is that the district run prop
erly WTiy does running properly
and growing as a district contra
dict?Roy Nishikawa. Wilshire Chap
ter. speaking as an ‘old timer,’
said. “Karl is a stickler for proto
col. There is sloppiness in our

meetings, 1 see this at the Na
tional level 'That’s why there was
this confusion at the convention
Thai meeting was chaoUc. we were
in disarray. We need to under
stand each other, be a little more
patient and proceed with the meet
ing '

LEGACY
(Continued from page 6)
Matsumoto; Mikrye M Matsumolp
Portland. Ore : Rchanj SumkJa of
Portland. Ore

Pactfic Southwest
District
Joe 4 Kay Allman of Phoenix. Anz..
Raymond Hamada of Bellflower.
Calif ; Greater L-A. Singles JACL of
Los Angeles. Cairt.. Phil Shiraki of
Sedona. Anz.. in memory of Dr
George Goro Muramoto; Joe T
Yamada of Manna Dei Rey. Cakf

Legacy Fund
correction
National Headquarters
apologizes for the incorrect
listing of the joint contribuuons of Laly Kageyama and
M Louise Takeuchi of the
Monterey Peninsula Chapter
March 1991—$1,000 in
memory of Kochiyo Takeuchi;
May 1993—$1.000 in memory
of Alice Masao Takeuchi
Kamoku

Obituaries
Aba,S«tsuyoM.Torrance.Oa 9;BUotoooom. wrwreo By oaughte* Hisa. Diwher an
y. sister Shge Furua
Akasaks. Kllchlro. 76. Uis Angetas. Oct 10.
Layton. UttMxxn. survrved By wHe Msao.
sons Richard. Lawrence. Brent brother
George, sttiers Yoneke Kato, Elane Hon,
Mae Sakarnoio Tame SuginxMo, * gc
AMyoahi. Jack Y. S3, Gardera. OQ 10:
Tofcyo-bom, survred By tons WBiaffl, Oenms.
Kusumoio. AnnabaneKa>Nisnm
iumura. Nancy Urn. 6 gc, ii ggc.
Moftagawa. HMaml. SO. Los Angelas. Oct
4, Compion'-Bom. survived by wrfe Torako.
sons Yosranon. Sho(i. Mitsunotxi, Masariro.
daughter Ctierne Shmarnoto. 6 gc
Aoyagi. Stwn, 80. Lakewood. Colo , Jury S
(sv). survrved try daughters May AoyagiLaughtm (Lake Forest. Cell).). Ann hquch
(Colorado Spnngsi. Nao Kumterski (Bilbr^.
Arakawa. Harold Kalo. 9t. Reettey. July 11.
Kauavtrom, sunved by son flichart. Ronald
Raymond, daughter Keiko HataMda. 2 gc
Arlura. Sata. M. Los Angeles; Aug i8.
Hokkardo-Bom.. sunnveo By eteirson Tom
Furukawa
'
ArtyoaN. VoaNno. 92, Rehmoocr June 17.
H.rosn«ma-Bom, turviveO By son Oou^as. 2
2 ggc, m-iaw xyano AnyoshiJkaa*. YuU.
M. Chieago, Sepi. 20. YamagoOv-Bom, sur
vived By daughters Sue Tetusaki Gnce
Yamasaki. Jants Yorrehare (Gardena). is
gc.. and 15 ggc.. in-law Maorre Asai
Aaaman. K^. 70. B Centro. June 18. Los
Angeies-Bom rebrad tmpanai Va«ay farnrei.
survived by wile Kiyo. daugreen Or joy
Asamen (Los Angelas). Juke (Brawley)..
bnxwr Tatsuo (Westmortarxl). ssiers Masako
Oyaii (National City). Unda Iwamoto (Hono
lulu). May Johnson (irxko)
Atauml. Rani. 86. Gardena. June 30. Wasningtdn-bom. survived by sons Mcr»omi, Jo,i,
oaurtners Wakoko. Naoko snoita. 7 gi^. t
ggc-.'^m-law Kaoru Atsurm
mnAa, Sumlko. 70. Torrarko. Sept 28.
Tpkyo-Bom. survived By son Alan, daugnars
Madene Flaischtuer, Dane. 2 gc. Brotner
li^taka Osawa (Jon). —'
Aylalaarorth, DahUa Sate, SB.Chcago. July
23, Oregon-bom.survTvaaOynuBOanODavKj,
childreo Or. Lawrence, Usa, HeA Greminger.
Jeremy
Azeka. Uumeno. 92. Los Ange«s.:Stoi 21.
FiAuoka-bom. survived by daugfaers Tom
Oomoio. Sumi Funo.
Cn*a Haatamoro. 7gc. 4 ggc . daogniet-.n.
taw Masarrv Azeka
Baba. Kknlko. 77. San Frarosco July 3V
San Franosco-fiom. survrved By sister Naoko
Sugryama. brothers Tacao Kawae. Hkleo
Sty^iRroihJonj.
Chadwiek. Can^ Yamaguchl. 41. San Di
ego Aug 2. Sa>\ Jose-born, survrved by
lamer 7ao
CMda. William Y. 72, Yoroa Lir«8. Sept i0
^'Sv), Seatue-Oom. survived by witeChryoko
son James (Boca Raton), daughters Joyce
Zanams (Longmont. Colo j, Mammi Hough
(Sacramento). 8 gc . sisier Shizue Kakuiani
l*h)
EUU. Joe C. 96. Garden Grove Sept 9:
ter Unda Ho«ano, 2 gc.
Endow. John 9Wgao.74.u»sAfgaie». Aug
14 while on vacabon m OilBiW. Las Ananas
' Cok) -BomWWiivei^rvrvedbyw<eKazuko
son Or John, daughters Cathy Q-^rS. Oor-

otriy (Oakland), biane Bales (Lake Tanoe)
Barbara Haraga. e gc . brothers Sam
(Encmiias). (Seorge (Msston V«toi, Frank.

Goiuala4.FumlkoTakad4.67.Wlingst>oro
Nyi .Aug tO.Hokkaido-tomnaiurakZBOU S
ettiian m •:'S4. Philadektha JACL Saver Fm
ibytrus
reccMni.-r
Band Eugene, son Kevm, i gc
Kurlyanw. Kolehlro. 89. Los Angela. Auo
23. Wekayama-Bom, sunaved by son Gary,
OaugmersHazaiSnndo.MasakoMocnKkvre
4 gc. broiher-in-iaw Or George Miyake
(Fresno), sisters-in-taw Pauline Sakata
Louse Moma
Kurami. IcMe Hery. 79. Los Angelas May
28. LA-Bom. survrved by husband isao
James, son Kiyosm. Maseru, daughter
Sueko Oishi. Yunko Sum (jpn)
Kuroaakl. Chiya, 96. Norm Hosywooo. June
14. Kumamoto-bom. survrved By son Ken|i.
daughiefs Camenne Iwamoio. Rum Okutnura
I2gc..9ggc
Kuroaaki. MitMko. 75. LOS Angeles. July18
Guerr«eveie-bom, survrved by sorts HayalO,
Takaak). 4 gc. sister Toyoko Fu|ii IJpn).
brother Tosnaaka Sarto (Jpn)
Kuroea. R YMWnobu. 80. Morterey Park.
Aug 17. Denver-bom. survived by wite
Miisuve. sons Joey. Gene, Ken. daugmeir
Tlllie Sakarrwto, Suzanne. 6 gc, sisters
Shinako Yamamoioya (Hawaii). Harumi
Kaiiyame

son Masayuki. SatosN. oaugmer Miya jo
mother Non Nakakihara, brothers Kako, Jofi
sisters Nam*o Takanash. Miyako ish*)8sn.

K Sakaguch. son Seochi.Kumeda. 6 gc . 3
09C
Haruhathl.Hirolchl Frank. Spokane Sept
21 survived by wtle Mryuki. son .Warren,
daughter Baa
lUrwnoto. Harry Y, 88. Gardena, July 26
a. Kertfi, SI, Houston. June 26 ol
stroke. Kumamoto-bom u S Air Force vei.
survived by Mothers Tsug« (Gardena) andJun Maruyama (Ponwa). Glen (Norm Hosywood) and Harok) Sakairxtto (Sun vaiieyi.
steptaiher Frank Sakamoto (Sun vaieyt
Hanryama. Sadako. 102; Spokane. Aug 8
Norm Ameocan Post correspondent lor 40s Yosiva Saburo krazuo (Oiymma).
daughter Teruko. 3 gc . 2 ggc . predeceased
by husband Maeuzo( 4i)mMediora. Oe
Mataoka. kiko. 75. Los Angeies Sepi 26.
Gardena-bom. survived by brothers Toku|<
Maisucu. Tskeii. Saburo. Matsuzo. (laner
three Jpn). srsiers ToshAo Hanazono (San
Jose). Sooeko ikada (Saatiia)
'
Maiauura.Kazue.!
Hirosnima-born,
Uoioaki. sons John. Arthur, pa^ Vaauo
and Chiyoko Yokoyama. sisters Miyoko
Akahoshi. Yasuko Fiicarrf
MatotoaM. OonBe V. SO, L04 Angeles. June

8, Tokyo-Oom naturahieO U S Crtizen. Surtry »«»* D“ha. mother Hsako Nagai
(jph), StSieisNonkO Sperry. McNkO YOShrda
MatauzaU. Klyoa a 75. Arteta. Aug 1
UomebeUoOoiT). survived by husband Yaauo.
sonManhew.daugmersbMidoYoman.Susan
Fut'nxtto. 6 gc. sister Helen Mizota. Mother
Frar* Suetsugu
Uayetani. Kfcuya. 90. We«-Los Angelas
Aug 12. SurvivedbySOnKazuo.Sgc .brother
George ishihara, ssters Helen Okameao (Seaitle). Florence Ando. Frances Whue
iRidge'ieid. Wash >. sster-m-iew Haniko
ishihara
MigaU. teMye, 98. Spokane. Apnii 7 m Jpn.
Okayama-born local residerv oi 70 years

Boy Seoul reader m Ogden, aurvivee by wSe
Haruko. sons (DDflorO. Herbert (Udotraan
va j. Fiedendc Royce (Woodbndge. Va )
dau^r AfcoKoethe' (Ann Arbor. Mam.), gc
ggc . sisier Kazuo Tamura |J0n)
Nakawattas. Reko. 69. Santa Monea. uay
1V Los Angeles-bom. survrved by husband
Hioami. son Taksta. daughter Macmiko Maki
3 gc. stsiers Nakuko Kamkinara. TonUko
Nagaiome. m-iaws HkJeichi and Hiroshi
Nakawatase iJpni
HanberK Mary H, 72. Normndge, Oo 8.
Scoasbkifl, Neb -bom. survived by brother
Ted, sisiers Helen Kaneko. Lfly ikuia
Naniko. Oeamu W. 63. Mcmteray Park Apm
», Santa Mena-bom. survived by wtle Uay.
sonJehrey. daughter Susan Miyamoto. bromKryo Shroshi (Pomand), ToyoBl
er$ Kermem. Joe. s«ten Yoshrye Monta.
Jeanne, jn-law Dorothy Naniko
Natsuhara. GUoN. 67. Sacramenw. March
20. Auburn. Wash 4»m. survrved by wile
Ulho. Shituko. 92. San Fiancsco Aug 26
Yoshi. son Glenn. s«ier Suwako Ogaia. mHiroshena-bom, survived by daugnters Mary
raw Henry Natsuhara
Koveoc, Florence Nakamura. 7-ge. 11 ggc
NU. Shizua. 73. French Carr©. Sepi 18.
MikaiBl. UAm. 84. Morgan m. March 20.
Sesoe-bom/ survived by husc^pd Haroo.
Surtnyvaie-bom. survived by ixjsband Erabu.
son Robert, ^ugtiier Mesumi. 3gc. brothers
sons Harry, Kai. Dean, daughter JunkoCcane
HiraioKurwdKXo (Loa Angeles]. Heestv (Jpn).
11 gc , 4 graai-gc
sister Habue Nakarmto (Los Angeles)
Mikamo. Fred Y. 90. Los Angelas. July 30.
NMhi. Eiio. 95: Seave. Sept i.tormerChi
Tonon-bomnaturaiizedU Scauen, survived
cagoan. sOQpraObywite HtiDko. sonGeo^.
byson Arthur.daughierGraceOkirte. tOgc .
daughters uiry Heruu (CarpmienB. Caitf >.
BOOC
Amy Kawamoto (Lmcoinsriire U! j. 4 gc . 2
Minamata. TocnIhD. 69. Rodeo. CaM . Oa
09C
6. TokyO-bom. survived bydaughters Pamela
NlaM. Henry Taiftomu: 77, Uomerey. Aug
Weber. Terry Sue Fukun^. sorrOamd. 6 gc.
27. Fcmier-bom. survwed by wile Joanne
Mlnobe. Kenzo. 71. Gardena. June\27.
son Kermy. daughter Joyce Ezaki. 2 gc.
Gardena-bom, sorvrved by wife Masako.Wi
brotner George, sstara Mesako Orm. Tomoe
Randy, daughters Denise. Tamnve Hadiano.
Nishida. Sueko Nstv {an Jpn) •
5 gc. brcptner George (Us vegas). sisieiNIshMa. MeMmL 72. Uoraerey Park. S«pi
Mchiko Vroer (V«ta)
6.
Wash state-bom. survived by son Oervs.
MIeuml. Jlre. 83. San Franasco. Sepi '30.
Saga-bom. survrved by wiei HaruKo. sons ' oaugwers Brenda Jefienes (San Diego).
'Co(etieNishiea.3gc ,2ggc . brothers Kaoru
David. Donald, daughter Diane. i gc
(Fcesnoi. Kazuo. Shigeru(St atlle).Kersi.sisMiuuda. Toehlo. 85. Oakiana. Sept 24
i8fsShizu ). Uisao Kunugi
suryiveC by wife Halsuko. sons Ken. CtaiAtOeveieno)
Mitouoka.aaorgaN.7S.Pasadena.Sepl 7
NieMkai. Frank T,. 88, Berkeley March 4Peedley-bom survived by sons OonaU J.
Kanagawa-bom. sunm«o by Mie TamMo
James D. brother Bobby.
stepson Jimmy tsfMa. son John, daughter
MJtauochL SuMe Y, 67. Moniecey Park, Juty
Uanko Helen. 1 gc
17, Ogden-bom. Survived By soh Steve
Nlehikawa. Kataianl. 78. Los ibigeles. Jipy
Mother Kiyo Taka, sisier Sally Ma^suhara
Miura. George HIdemtiau. 60i Honolulu.
March 27. Haierwa-Dom ptesioem. CEO.
sem-fetired. ol Tanes SiW Market, survrved by wite Sharon, tons Kevm. Kennc,
Galen, daughter Cmdy Kawamoto. 2 gc..
Mother TTemas (CaW). ssters Irene iwaaa
iCairi). Peggy Kabii. Jane Oda. Grace
Yatneoa
Hiyagl. Fuaa. 84, Gardena. Oct 6. TottqnDom. survived by daughier k*4«o Nakamura.

'2gc
>, 88. Monterey. Sept
Mkaso,JaneAUfco.S3.Torrance Auo 30
Sacramenio-bom. survived by nusbarro John
M. sons Stan. James M daugw Janoe.
ikomcpio.brothefs(3BivanoBemey9*ioeaki
Nakeaooe. ReUto. 64. LOS Angles. July 12:
L A -bom, survrved by sons Randeau. Joey,
daughters Cymtxa Sasaba. Stacey. Jon.
Yamamoto. Tam. 8 gc . broiners Kakctii and
Kals Nakamura •
Nakeaona. SeklcM. 77. Los Angaws. Oct
17, Heinomu. Mawa»-bom. survived by w4e
vosNko. daughters Setsuko Hqe. Sech*o
HekaM. Roy^re rt. San Dwgb. Aug 3.

Jonnston,2!
May 31: survived by wile Evelyn. :
Norman, daughter Jean Takakj. 4 gc . ssters
Matsuko Onisrv ijpn), Yunko Kawar«n.
(Santa Fe Spnnga. Ceut). brother Iwao
(Parker. Goto ), m-iaws GeMgeKakuda (San
Miahimote. Dick Y. 79; Los Angeles, May 15.
lets Judy. Kathy Uasaoka. 3 gc. brottws
Mchio. Masao (Kansas)
MeNmoio, Robert M. Sacramanio, on (isnmg tnp in Yuba Couniy. May 17 (sx). Los
Angeies-bom, survived by wtfe Batbara. son
Geonrey. siapson Cuds TakahasN. stepoauf^er Aiieen Takahasm, moner Clara
- Nishimoio. SViers Lms Zaima. Frances
YasudB.nxiiner-m-iawHaiuiioYaf»i brollwr
m-iawKan|i
NMNmaio. Sam S. 81. LOS Angaies. July 31.
Hiroshtma-bom, sunnved by son Fiar*.
daugtaer Helen H^du. 2 gc ■
Nishimoto. Sel. 86. Gardena Aug 7
Hiroshima-bom naturakzed \) S Ottzen. survivedby daughters Haroe Haia. Kkue isobe
KPiae Kawasaki. 7 gc ^ ggc.. lon-irMaw
NoboruSoeOa

M*Minura.Emlko Ka 63. Fountam VaHey.
Oct 13. San Diago-bom survived by son
BiocA. daughter Sue. S s«ers Kaoru KuboU.
Fum. Sakrgawa. Hksaye Tabatt. Kazuko ige.
Kiyoko Shznzu. Mother ABanHo
Nlshimuna. Mary K. 91. Sanger. July 27: San
Jose-bom, survived by iCsbeno George, aon
irwm. daughters Patty Tyner. Donna Ww, 5
gc . Modiers Henry Kato. Hoy. Mawrs Alto
^chi. Ruby Nakamura. Edna Obata. Chiyo
Furueho. Marge Tviaka
WaMraure. Maeae. 80. LOS Angelas. July 16
Hawa»-oom, survived by daughtets Nonko
Akiyama. Eko Matsurrxxo. 3 gc
Wlao. Tautomu. 89, Gardena. Apni 29
Alamo. Call) -bom. survived by wtle Ayako.
daughters ikfoko Fupura. O' Nonko Lee. 4
X . brother Isao. sisiars Sattako Imaffre. mlaws Mmon Fukunaga. lOyokazu KukmolO
(Jpn). Setsuko Osako. Kazuko Nriao and
Kyoko Nltao (both Jpn)
Wtle. J. HlBiye. 88; Salma. Jurw 29. kkxw4utu-bom. survrved by sons Baron. Steven
(Fresno). I gc. brothers Hirochi. Paul (both
HawM). Heroert
Nina. TeuUye. Los Angeles. Sept 19:
Shcuoka-bom lasai. survived by son Oetoer.
2 gc . sisier Kryo Arao. m-taws Yun Takaoka
(Sacramento). Nancy Shimasaki, Grace
Nakano (New York).
Hobwya. Edde. 78. Sacramanto. Sept 19.
Oregonbom. suMvodbywile Eleanor, osughlets Lwrane Gampf. Dense Faem, 5 gc.
brother Shigefu (Jpn). ssier tzuir* (Jpn)
Node. Tekata. 76. SanPranoseo, June 13.
Huoslwna-bom.survrvedbywlfeKaoru.sons
Taaao. Kazuo. daughters KayokoGM. Ayako
Swartz. 7 gc. brothers Hkteo. Mitsuaki.
Nanmasa. sslars Vostve KanamMo. TomikD
Kono
Nomura. EiM. 80. San Francsco.-Sept. 29.
Fiesno-bom.stfviveobyaau(yierKay.qro(ner
Teisoo 'Saw (Los Angelas)
OcMkubo, Bamice Sumla. 79. sacramerao.
Sept 26. Sacramarno-bom. survnred By
daughters Orene, Reyne Lee. Barge. JOy
Hrrai. Fachy Kawasaki. 3 gc.. rrtolher YMono
HM|r..ssiars Gen Kurthaha. Rose Knurs.
Afece Munesaio. Dorothy Arsoku. Muroko
Shyo
Ogswa, Kaniya. 96. Pasadena. July 7;
Wakayinli-bom, survived By son James K.
daugiaar Chiyeko Hmo. Harumi FuiStara. 11-

ge egge
Ooawa.MeryFumte.7S. Sun Valey. June
6. CdoraOMbom, survived by husband wia■am K 2 sons Tarry SNoshna. Slave Ogawa.
6 daughters Marjone Shwshita. Norths
Joanne. 7 gc.. broffieis Tad. Frank Kajrya,
sisJers HtsB Hamada (Ohro). Amy Tturunwo
(Sebasupol).Akc»Ch«nan. Marta weaver.
Rosa Kitagawa (San Jose).
Cnorg.
Okada. Toehlo. 68. Las Vegas. JMy t; Lew
by wile Barbara. (Mughters Sue Colon. Ssty
Okada. mother Sachiko (Cakt,. brothen
James. Isamu, seter Mary Hige lal Ca«.). 2
Okmwoio. Suyeko. 88. T ample bay, Jiiy 29,
Santa Mc;oca bom. survived by hursbartf
K04uka. son voshio. daughter Saefuko
/OeVno. 1 gc, Mbther Kany no (Camanliel
' sdiets Etsuko no (Encste). Junto iw, so-lef-m-ttw •'.-ikapc Mo (V«tt)
OUmoto. Tetaoro. 77. Sacramento Aug
30. Sacramento JACLer. suMived oy wria
Yoshw.sonOou(4as.dau(ytl4rsD' T Gwen
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OWnioKH»w»aW. 0^ Aprt Onwo, Or. Jw«
OUmoto. 9
bnXher HiyMO (AK«ny)
OUtM».Fndil, 7S. R«edtey,Ott8, S««e.
CaiiT.-bom. survivM Oy timers Hiroshi.
Watsru. TsUra. sister tcHke Ke)oka
- Omatsu. Sent, «3. Torrance. Juty 3: Torrance^om. survived by «rrle Yuifko. 4eu(^
lers Virgins Bartks (U« Angeles). Cindy
[GarOor«>judyAitt (Gan)ena).tonsO*vid.
Brian. 2'gcT brotrwrs Tsuiotnu. Jack. a«te<
Manon Miyamoto. (Caruthera)
0ml. Steve 1C, 36; Oerwer. March 21; Beikeiey-bom gymnast (Olwers Oib Outstandng
Atmetfi). UC Berkeley Ph Bets Kappa grsouaia in bioresource sconces. Ore^ State
University dooorate m tree seedwig physiol
ogy. established research emphasia a USOA
Poresiry Service nursery. Couer d'Alene.
Idaho, survtvea .try father Bev. (X Frank,
mother UBian Matsumoto. sisters Meiko
Zander. Mauco Olsen, brothers Or Pnap.Or
sr«idon.
Omura Take. Gardena. Sept 3: Hvwhsnabom. survived by daugfaers Jean Hayashi.
Chizuko Inabu. 9 gc . 3 ggc
- Onlahl, Tanisyo. r. Saratoga. Oa «. Ha*>ai>-bom. survived by sons Rkihara. George
Tai. Henry Tei. Sgc. sisier Vostse Nisn«
(HawanO
One. Meaaafci. 53. fiacMnds He^ns. Sept
S. Los Angeles-bom. survived by <«lle FallhA
son Mrchaei. daugNer Sherllyn. pacenu
MokicivKryo. brother Tosivaw. SSters Raico
Uaeda. Hiroko Kitahara. mother-in-ta»
Chryeko Miyamoio. brothersm-law Warren.
Noel. Lynn (el Hewai)
Oaa. Kazuo. 72. Santa Monica. July 25; Sen
Gabnei-born.surv(vedbyMle Sachrye. broth
ers Shigeru. Hiromu sister Chlyoko
vamaguchi
Ota. Alvin A. 64. Cneago, Se*l 28; Wiseon.
sin-bom Chcago Perk Olstnci titfWecl. rvdes<gr>ed the Japanese Tee Garden bridge.
ongnaBy bust kx the 1893Wortfs Fek. many
oty recreationaJ taeflOes
Ota. Fumtko. 60. BeknonL Cal«.. Aug 20;
Tokyo-born, survived by daughter Naom
Show. 2gc
Ota. MIye. 60. Culver City. Jure 22 (tv);
Kumamoro-bom, survived by hueband WB«m R. daughters MicnBco. Jurtco. brodieis
and sisters In Japan

OlMi. Nabuo. 7«. Reecaey. ASy 31: VlnBabom. survived by wHe KaVvyn. eon RUo. 2
gc.. 2 tlap^. brother Hidao.
Otama YoaMe. 82. Los Angelat. Aug 10;
CHbs-bom. survived by son Rirtfiard. dMighOmM, Rev. Notion 92. Fresno, Sept 17;
FkrDtfwni-bom minister at Frepno Jvaneae
Con^egabonsl Chunh r4»-72).suivi«ed.by
ede Soptse. brother Hen^i (Hawak)
SalU. KMe. 74. Santa Cna. Aug 8, Penrynbom. sunrived by tuband Hoy, daughter
SeiyOuiMa. 1 gc. brother FmdSasaH
Sate. Haru. 64. Sacramemo, Sept 12. aurvived by son Joseph, daughters Lily
Yamamoto. Chanotie Do- <S*i Frencteo). 5'
8ete.Or.le

u.77.FfB*n.Aug l4;Fresno-

Sello. Sooo. 60. Whttier, Aug. 30, Shftuokabom. survived by son ThomK. daugiters
Juka Mutsuko. Ruth Kiyoko. 2 gc.. 3 ggc.
Sakahara. Frank S. 74. Antfieim. June 2.
survivedby wile Grace, ton Ronakj. daugNer
Jane TanehefB. 3 gc. brothers Tekeo (San.
Jose). Shigenocu. seter HanAo Monmolo
(Noeeatne)
■*
SakaLHkteko.63;SeMlde.Ai«12;Hawakbom. survived by son Roy, dau^aers Louise
Yasuda. ToUko Tadokoro. SiAnte Osugi.
Taeko Okamura (Berkatey), AWko Uesug.
Sakuma. Seiko. 78. Sen Meteo. March 28.
San Maleo-bom. survived by husband
Tadashi. stsier Tomoko Katrvwag.
Sakamoto. Fred H. 77. Pscokna. July 20.
Bakerslield-bom. survived by wHe Oorrthy.
daughters MxhN Sujahr. Yoko Greenwood.
Harunv Gamer. Kyoko NcBle. 6 gc. i ggc .
brother Tetsuo. sisters Yudhp Sake. Shigeko
Premce. Sechiio nakanuia. Ayako Olsu
SekwBoto. ScoBy H. 73. Morseray Park.
Oct. 16. LagunaBeechbom. survived by wtte
Rosie, sons Mieha«. Randy. Paul, daugraar
PaulneMercado.egc.ssnnMeyYamesafci.
Yuki MryamoK). Yun. bioireis <3eorge. Rkd>ard, An (OceasDe)
Sakuma. James T 78. Los Angeles. Sepi
22. FukutMne-bom. survived by wile Roee.
»n Ste«n. dsugrters Serjako KaWia. Jody
Honbo (Sen Francisco), sieodaughters
Lorayne Bowmen (Cenirelia. Weth ).
I (SanM arcoe. Tek.). 7 tiep-

,78. Los Angeles. SipL 6. Sen
I eii»kiu-umn.eurvivedbydem^ebiGtace
Hotte. KazukD Togewa. 1 gc. aMer-w-iew
AiwkoSala.
SMe.mcterdM.84.LosAngtes.Aug 4.
Heweiibom. stavived by sons Oanras, Bnen
(Fuionon). dMi^aeis Joyce. Jsen MHm (La
Pakna).5gc.
Sane. Qaorga. 73. ConcoiQ. June 17. Los
- Angeles-bom, tormer butkieu agent tor
Umad Bioeiemaod of Carpenters Local 721.
survived by wMa Kiyoko. daugNer Jody
Motshka (BetmoN). 2 gc. brodieN Matami.
Kenil. Shugo (New Jeraey)
SNbe. Teatiftarv. 73. Lostegete. JtPy 13.
UA-boip. survwd by wee uJarreon Ken
neth. daugNer Irene Clerk. 1 gc. brothers
Ted.Jktoeni. Ben
SNtetB.OeorgeK.78.LosAngales.Aug 9.
Rrverstebom. Coachett Vel^ JACL pres
rso). and toneme M80 laSteN. survived by
son Alan. Gene. George, daughter Ekiabeth
ShCite Kramer. Sgc..bmtetsFrank. Pam
Chai1es.Hervy.sawtsMBTgeralSiSte.Lten

Naite
ffhSwte.Keeneth.67.SecrameN0.Ste-«
Sacrameniobom. suivivad by wHe Surrve.
ton Bruce. OeugNers Maiieen Lee. Julw
mother Fum. brother Vetor. 2 gc
SNbuya. TekeeM. 76, Alheruvi. Ji>y 3 ef
cancer survived by m1« Elen. daugNer
Jarvee. brothers YosNmeru fPetos Verdes
Estate). Maiemaro (Los ARos Hte). towrs
Madoka (San Maiep). Masago Armstrong
(CWremoN). Manabu McDonald (Onawai.
SMgaBiml. FtomneeHteko, 77. Sen Francoco. AAy 10. San Ftandtcobom. survived
by husband Gaoige. deugNerKaren Sakau.
son RonaH. 3 gc. soiei Chteko Tanase.
Droewr Bmer Tanase
Shimeda. Tomfco, 68. West Sacramemo
Sept. 25; CtouNand-bom. survived by tvisband Roy. dsugmisOpnna Hkomcao. Kathy
Ho. Karen. 8 gc.. brothers Reban Sakata.
Teruo, Donald, ssiers Haru SNniani. Funv
Kawas-hm
8hMzu.CkanL 73. San Jose. Sept. 27; San
jose-oom anomey. San Joee JACL pra&
(TS). survived by wHe Emko Htooki. sons
Grant. Paul. dBugmer Nan. 4 gc, brothers
Esau. Can. Roy
Shlmoeaka, MaeaeN. 80. San Frarotco
Aug e. San Franoseo-oom stwrrveoby wde
Sue. son Ken. ddjgniers Lmoa Ko. Nancy
3gc. brother tamotsu. saiet Junko Aoyagi
Shimoeono. Omano. 86. Lot kngeWs. Aug
3.HonokA;-Oom.survivedby80rsJm.Henrv <

Minimum of 2 years arortdng In a
television newe*pho( anvieonment.

Substantial TV writing and produc
ing experience. Computer skits.
Minimum two years oi producing
experience. Thorough toiwrledgo.
oi ell aspects oi TV production and
promotion. AbOitytowoikwnhpecpIe
and uncler pressure. College degre^relerred.

Please eend resume to the at*
tenUon of the PERSONNEL
DEPARTMENT, KOVR-TV,
2713 KOVR Dr., West Sacra
mento. CA 95605. EEC Emptoyer - Females, minorities
a^id Disabled invited to apply.
Drugfreewori^lace. Nophone
calls please.
JAPANESETEL£MARKETERS
Fluent
manes
‘Must Read &.wnti
No Exp NeceKSiy I_____
FuR Time Day M-P Pd Train
$5.BS - $10'p/hour, Dorises
13230 E. Firestone Bfvd D-2
Santa Fe Sprinos, CA 90670
Call Ted (31^^*5864

taged Business Ente ipriseeand Oisebied Veteran Business Enterprises
for participation in the following
project
CtoQfLosAnpeles.Deotof

We are parlicuiarty interested in the
following bid items; Demo.
Earthwork; She ConcreHa; AC Pav
ing; Concrete; Ready Mix; Rabar
Misc MeWs; Roofing; Akxn FkX)d
Panels; Sheet Metal. Sealant: Ocxx
& Frames: Storefront GlessASlazing; Gyp- Boerd: 'ree: Ftooring; Toi
let AoCessories: VWndow BUrids;
pay 1% of
tor's performance arxl
paymeHt borxfing costa.)
ADVANCO CCmSTSUCKHtS
Div. oTZim CoaMnseter. lac.

Equal Opportaaity Empl<
P.O. Box 1810. Uplaisd. CA 91786
Telepbpae •90M8M803
PaxMOimS^t
Advance intends to eerioute neteOBe w«h quMMed MBEAW
OeE/DVBEtrms for project par-

. .ifiana9yoCotega.inSa^
Ana, CA has anlmntediste opetar^
tor Autotery Services Spec, salary is
S2.t4S-S2.73S/mo. deadine 11/3/
94; High School S Community Out
reach Specialist, eatary is SMS}S3.167/mo; Student Services Spec,
salary is S2.i45-S2.739/mo. dead
line for both 11/10/94; and Hourly P/
T & Substitute applicant pool tor
Business Steffis Instructors. Forapns and job announc
t: (714) S64-6499

EARN MONEY Reading
books! $30.000^r income
potential. Details.
0)805 962-8000
BM. Y-1317

RANCHO SANTUQO COLLEGE |
IN SANTA ANA, CA has an immediScience L
k»j, salary is S2!S?S'l?^ma,
dswline |s 11/2394. For applica
tions and job annoixicements. CaH(714)564-6499
tACOC/MM
RANCHO SANTIAGO OHIEGE
FNSANTAANA.CAhasanlmmediate opening for Support Services
Asst (Bain{^ Vietnamese or Spanish), salary is S2,14S-S2.739/mo..
deadline is 11/2B94. For applicabons and job amouncemems. Can
f714) 564-6499
AiuEOe/ADA

GOLF STORE

Seeking Oarber minded DON
with org/interpersonal/comm.
skOs & LTC exp: 300 bed SNF/
ICF facility: knowledge of Title
22/OBRA heipfiJ: Please submil your resurne and salary his
tory in confide'nce to:
Linda E, Yamada
Keiro Services
325 S. Boyie'Ave.
Los Angeles. CA 90033
Fax (213) 263-2163

International Franchise
In Kona. Hawaii Retiring.
916-544-‘3791

GOTANEWS TIP?

From Mipority/Women/Oisadvarv
taged BuMiess Enierpnsesand Dis
abled Vetoran Business Enterpnses
for padicipabon -in the toliowing
project

tagadBi
abiedV
l Veteran Business Enterprises
for partidpabon in the following
project

lick-

££SSSe

Mbt; RMiar; Pre^
' Paving:
io; Acoustic Fic
Pumps
Hydrseeding; Cathodic; Protection.
(Advance win pay 1 % ol
subcontractor's performance and
payrrient boning costs.)
ADVANCO CON8TBUCTOB8
-Div. of Zara Coastroetor. lac.
Equal Opportaaity Emi^yer
P.O.BOX 1910. UpUad. CA 91786
1WeplN>ae9MMlB-680S ^
Jax •908f989 9718
Aflhansoto^^
SSdVBeSSS project per-

Cteng. Myra (Raneno Paioe Vardas), eon
Atan (La CaAada). 1 gc . taWr Haru Yotedt
(GWhtida. Pal
SMMMdya. nyoiM. B. Fua^. July V
dei^niars Settuk) McNey. KVTvko Teramoio.
Kumte. 5 gc. btotfiers Mesuo (Jpn). TedasN
Yememoio (Ctveago). sister Miyeko Monts
(Berkeley), vvisw Miseko YemamokMJpr^ ■
SMnttku. “Mac* KiyoeM. 72. Pco Rnrera
June 25 in euio a«deN m Baia CaMoma
Frula. Colo -bom 442naiMiS veieian, tor
vived by wee Mary, ton Roger (Bree). diu^ter Emiy MKhell (SaR Laka Cay). 2 gc.
sistars Matei YoeNda. EtMh Arua
SNite.KlyoahL 92. LOS Angeles June 15
Sebeswpoi-bom suhfiveo by son Pam H.
dau^aers Unds T ekade. JudRh. 3 gc. mother
*Koyorw (Jpn). brothari Isamu. Roy (both
Jpn), tater Fusee Metsuno (Jpn)
SMeate. Yteka 72. Beanower Sept i4
eunavedbywHe Kiyoko. son Gierw. daugreer
Midon Evendan. brother Kef». soiet Moao
NakatB
Swgano. 8aapten>S. 75. Colorado Sprwgs
Aug 28. Minatara. Neb -bom WWii vet and
custom woodworker, survived by wile Esthe'
Mi)«hea. survived by son Stephen (irOanspofct). dsugwers Unoe Page. Judy P«n.
Katy (Tans), toiecs Esther Furuia (Bnghowi
Eva Kftaysma (Los Angeles). MaeFunakoshi
(Denver). Mergaiw Karmo (Sardena)
Swgiura. IWne CNako. 74. Los Arigews
Aug 29, Laws. Ca» -bom. survived by rms
band Fred, sons Ted. Ray. 2 gc . soter Funkc
ueds (Jpn). sister-v>-iaw Mary Maisixiaga
SuMN. Teiaue Ted. Los Angelas. May i
(Sv), Survived by daugNers Susan Nakamoio.
CyntNaLee. 3g
SomMa. Harue.
I
n». 67.
Temple Cilv Aug 12
HrrosNma-bom
5m suiviveo
<
Dv nLjsnana Frar*.
• T .eon Anthony, daugreersTecum Nancy
GodewsKi.
Suzawa. Ayako. 88. Los Angelat. Aug 23
aaugraers YatukoHnora. MryokoNakagawa
SNgeko Tekayariagi. 6 gc . many ggc
TagaaNra. ToahUns. 92. Gardena. May 9
HiroeNma-bom. surviveO Oi son HiroiosN
daugfaerKajunvYememoto SNgakoOown

:
|
;
i
|
1
|

unai aampiicaiKxis She was bom ov
Monoiukj. Hawaii but spem moa oi
rwr Me 45 Somherri CaWorrw She
was wall known ri her commurviy
and haa baanvwohM n a tamay-iun
norai CXLSwess urtf reoramam
She.a BurvTvaO by>^ hutearw
Hire. aai^y«ar Judy Teru imai. sor
waard imB. ana granOcnaaran Mair
Tonas. Mchal Imai. ano Rob.imai
Sarvicas were haia at Gian Havan
Cacnelary. Lakavww TarTRCa. Nov

Call us at

800/966-6157

Ua tegaiai

SSMSpSSSSfSSS:

Gla»; Painting; Ftooring. Lato and
Plaster; Drywalt; THimps; Piping;
MVAC; Etscthcal; Inctrunentaion;
Vahws. (Advance wil pay 1% ol
subcoritractor's performance and
payment bonAig coats.)
ADVANCO CON8TBUCTOB8
Div. of Zura Cooetrocter. Inc.
Equal Opportaaity Employer
P.O. Box 1810, U^aad. CA 91781
Telej^oae i90>l9Cl WOa
Fax 990M9S-9718 ‘
AdwancototondstosenouteneAdwancoiritsndstoie
pteia «» qualfied MBEA^
0^0^
lorprajaci par-

a Angaies. JiAy
17 HrosNrTa-bom turvtvedOysont.Tooru.
TosNo. daughter Kimw Murata. 10 gc . 9
ggc . suMr Haruye SaAu (Hawas)
Ttkamlfw. SMHey, 23, Anehean. Aug 3i
Anaheim-oom Sensei survived by parents
TakToyoko. siaer Paincu
TakahRa. NataiAo. 91. CNcago Aug 31

oaugNei awokai. 2gc.. i ggc. trwrtoCte
TakemoiQ
Takwweto. Kinuko. 80. was lm Angeles.
Aon 19. Hortokjki-bom. Eurvrvwa^axugrBBr
Beny K Takahate. 1 gc. bnxhers FNd. Meob
5ana*Waunoa
TMnaka, Yaeuo R. 86. Los Angeles Aug
16. Tooon-bom. sufvrvBaT>»j*ito Shigeko
sons se«ch., Taisuo. daugraers BernwMte
AiVki. YurooSuwa. lr»n*FunjkMa. Maigaf*t. iBgc 6 ggc . br«hw* Tahiaki. KaroM.
isamu ane Sriqeo Kawesaki (Jpni. aster
HoakoAshirmo
Tamura. Tomoye. 61. LoO. Aug. 5. ThcxNon
bom. survnea by aoca John. Noby. Kay.
OaugNer AvOy lio.gc. ggc . bremer <3eorge
lioa. soter HarukokOi (Jpn)
Tanaka. Amy. 72, u» Artgeie*. May 31
HBNonK»m sumvea by hutbana Saoao
sons M«na«. Mark, oaugraer Patu Tanaka
MaisuOaia.4g& .broherKarKccaurPartar;.
seiers Mary Fi>uv*. Fa*" Tegew* (Noito
CanXna)
Tanaka. EOwtn N. 57. Monterey Park.' Son
'4. Sacramento-oom. surviveoibsoris Sean.
Mcnaei. asters Theima Wakabayate (San
Franeiscoj Jean
Tanaka. Or. George Sr„ 75. Si Lous Juh
27 after hoan surgery. Seame-bom rxemsi
Si LOUS OACL crvanei rromber, USMC sur
geon m Korean War. SurviveO by wHe M«oiLigtBea Patricia Arm Baker (San Frar,o&co). Steonarw Tanaka Brewer (Saa Lake
C;ityl. son Gmge Jr. 2 gc . sour Elen
Takemoto (San Franoecoi
Tarvako. HRsue<. 91. Los Angelas. July 3
See OBTTS/page 16

AtonnarnakveolPasaoena GraOuawol
Pasa^ cay

PflOTECnOW

I

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
250 E rest LOS AngM 90012
SuMTDO
613)626462:
socy.tr
W90012
(213)626-5275
Ro Insurance Agency, Inc.
HOW* BBg. 180 s LM A«« . 1205
Panaera.9iiDi
(818)795-7059.1213)6614411 L A

Kamfya bta. Agency
120 S. Ste PakD. LOi ArqMM 90012
5iaa410
(213)626«135
Tba J. Morey Company, Inc.
On* CwBitoani Dm*. SK 260
UPtea-CA 90623
(714)5624910(408)2604551

We are particulaify iniBrestad in the
tdowing bto items; EarOtwock; Site
Concrete; Ready Mix; Rebar;
Masonary; Misc. Metal/Struct. Steel;

daugFaersMoty. ijnos memuia. 2gc. btoVers Or Raymond Area Robert, toter-in-iaw
Elme Arao
TMM. atey T. M. MoNabeao. June 8. tur
vived by husband Frank, aont Henry. Yutea.
daugNer lOmw Matuda 8 gc 5 ggc
Takegi. SNsu. 82. Svi Jose. June 23
Wakayame-bom. sunnvad by son George,
daughiars Fum.ko Wads. Motty Mornr,
SetsiAto HAomr gc and ggc . soie< Swako
Muna. r>-i8ws Tsuniio NakanaN. Kvi*o
Takag
TakaL Roy L 90. Laguna HOs. Jixie 29. Los

COMPLETE INSURANCE

Kagawa Insurance Agency Inc.
360 E 2n»Sl La*Ang«te9S0l2
Ste3S2
(213)626-1600

BtflJ3att^in(KM2.'QflPM

9a Lea. tons Dean. Chnstopher. dMgner
erTete)Tegewa.bnte-

T. NOBU KAWAI
T NOBU KAWAI. 77. Bom March 21
1907 m Pasaoena Ca»tomia Passeo
aweyonOctooar29 Herssurviveabyh*
wile.Mrye.0164years. Sora Gien(Gen),
Reto (C^). Eihto (Sand). TeO and Bk.
Ssters KimSupyamaanaMme(M
Takagaki. Brother Shq (Aya) KawBL
Kai
GrarvochHOren Stephana. A*yson.k
_ m. Kim.
judeanaSarah Also.marvyrkecesane

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

directIor of nursing

Bid [>mBPT2»M 2.-QQ PM
We are particularty interested XI the
toliowing bid itenfs: Fencing,

mteteTey^ YoeNda. 72. WNwer. May

HILDA IMAI

Classified Ads
VIDEO TAPE Eonxm

daigfaers Hteko Rwio. Kusko Watwi.'
«L. 5 ggc. brodwN Kazuo i^ka, mchar
Roteh etu uesana. lotofs

OgfodAtzun^ bta. Agency
18IBH BwwlyB.9*210.MorBteeo90640
(618)571-6911. (213) 728-7486 LA

-'.IZSSSanGteiel
Roeemaaa CA. unoer the OHecaon
0» Fukui Morttiary_______

KUSHTTAMA SaOMGHA

EVERGRS4M0NUIB(TC0.
4548 FIONi Or.. Lm kngiiaa. CA 90022

________ (213) 261-7779'________

FUKUI

MORTUARY
m£mxI Tmpk S>9tl fiaaWXkJ
Las Mugeles. CA 9«m
Ph. 213 *626 0441
Fax 213 *617-2781

Ota Insurance Agency
3SN LteAv*.Pasateia6ii0i
SUM2S0(213)617-20S7.(818)79542»

OteK^tnTserSrbtc.

241 E PismoralMl
Moraa*yPte 91754
-^pISl 727-7755

ServinsIheCem
/brOter30Y«

Sato Inauranea Agency
340E mSLa3re.La*AngaM900l2
(213)6eCMl90

KUBOTA NHOCe
MORTUARY

TaunaWtl bta. Agency, btc.
327E aaSLLo» Angilii 90012
8UM221
(213)626-1365

911 VENICE BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 9001S
(213)749-144?

3i;3 VaiNMsAw Sul*2e0
Tenant*. CA 90601
(310)781-2066

9 tUymeiaa. Nwitel
H Suaki. V/jCn Mp
M Uaaykai.Aaa Mff

16-Pactf Ic CWzen, November. »9*

OBITS

TaaMma, Katauml. 92. Anahen. Oa *:
Hawak-bom, survived by sons Noborb.
Tadashi. daughter lAasako Si«m. 6 gc..
many w-laws (in Hawaa. Jpn).
TeUugBwa. Toahiko 89. Los Angales. May

(CantiniMd tram pmgt 15)

ShiQOM) Mama mow. SfMuhoFijiimeito. 5gc
i2ggc. 1 w-gc
ranaka. SMoako P. K, Long Baacn. uay
lO.Waoahu-bom.ptewarSlocUon wamme
Chicago and posNrar Anaheim. surwM Dy
husband Fred Toshw. daughters Evetyn
Uiyazaki (Maple Grove. Minn ). Adela
Shtraohi (Hanvaii). 6 gc. i2 ggc. swers
Mehiko Uematsu iCosia Mesa). Chiyeko
Ohara (Jpn)
ranaka. Tanifl K. 98. Los Angelas. Aug Z3.
)Tamartashi^)Dm, sunmtedbyt&ughier Sherry
ijyeda. son Michael. < gc. i ggc
ranaka. Tom. 73. Odahoma City. Uay S.
Bnphion, Cow -bom larmer and owner
rgrnmy's CeHo-Pack lor 27 years in OUa
•ioma. suivrved try wrte Nancy de Shazo
sonsAn.Ken.Sieve(Longmofn.CoW I napaaugniers JoAnn Sienen. Barbara Smith.
Betty Tracnienoerg iCaM). 3 gc . 6 siep-gc .
sisters Ruth Nokaya (Loveiandi, Mary
:Longmoni) brothersRocky.DiCk(Longmoi'l).
•Cwg (Cam j. predeceased try tiiki wile Dor
Othy (-69)
Tanaka. Toahio F, 87. Chicago. Sept 3.
Long8eachWe>m.survT«dOybwmerO«>rge.
sister Sumako Sumwa
Twiaka. Taukasa. 73. Los jmgeies. June *
(Sv). t A -bom 10Q'442nd, Co B vet sur
vrved by wile Rose, sons Bnan. Michael
daughter Mana Luisa Conrado. 3gc .bwfhei
Masanaw'Shorry*. sisiers Kanko Mafl. Ka2uko
Ida
Taahkna. Frank K. 78. Los Angeles June 6
survived by wife Kay, daughters Jeanne
Okano (Virgina), Peggy Kunhaia {Buibanki
son Ken.-« gc . sisters Jane Naka (Georgia i.
Ruby Mw (W[|rnngion). Ruth, brothers Mas
Honuchi (Salt Lake Coy). George and Jay
Tashima

15. HiroshBna'-boiTi. survtvad by sons Hnoahi.
Shoji. Mitsuo. daughter Sachfleo Yaka.
Chryokc (>Cia. MnvakO HapralQ. t7gc. 3
great-gc . brother None (Jpn)
Tatsumi. Yasuo. 7«. MoniebaNo. Sapi '
i7.Terminai isiand-Oom. survived by jeile
Kazumi sons Marty. G
Murray 3 gc . SKters
Haruko Mochi, Ryoko
Tawa. Shonoahtn, 51. Torrance. M8y 7.
id by da
a Ayako

bom naiuraiizedU S^otuen. prewar Saknas
wartime Grand Junaon. Colo.. surviveO by
husband Frank Eizo (who was 100 on March
26). sons Henry, wskam (Saknas). daughter
Joyce K MasuOa (Monterey Park). 8 gc . 5
iron)
Tomiaaka. Mitauye. 77..5onoma. Sept 25
survived by soft Richard, Marry, daugmers
June Lewis. Sue Frasuia. 9gc . 3ggc . broth
ers Frank Sakais and Takeshi, saiers Marge
Burzski, Mane Yonamme, Furmko Nakamura
Tomoofca.Kane.84. SameMana. Sept 2i.
Santa Maria-born, survived by sons
Masayoshi. Yoshito. Isamu (ai Sanu Maris).
Sueo(Canog8Park).Tom(Tucsoi^) Takashi
(Santa Mana). oausFilBr Kikuye Matsumoio

____ ,

,

Chuiavsta-bom. survrved by wile Aria CanoAJvares. brothers Muneo. George Ben. sistersMaryOestSiB.FumiChWa.YunkoVamate.
Joanne Noiima Oons Fiu|imow
Toyama. Lao TauneyuW. 89. Los Angetes
Aug 26. Ahnso-bom, Survived by wile Rum.
daughter Setsuko. son Peter, ssier M«n(ko
Muto. brothers Saburo Henry. Richard
Toyofuku. Hayano. 92. Oakland Sept 23

Japan Rail Pass

Fttkuoka-bom. survtvad by ions Kiyo(i
(Moraga). Maruo (Tracy). daugMan Yuko
(Tracy), Kaon vagi (u Creseana), 9 gc. 3

goc
TaucMya, Andfaw K. 98. Los Angelas. Apn
29. STsuoka-bom. sunnvad by ton Adhu-daugnier Marcela Vano. t gc
TatNia. Uotoo. 78. Saciamamo. Juty 26
Stockton-born, turvwad by son Bnan. oaugrYler Gak Tanaka
Tauli. June Oiawa. L ) Angelas June 9
Fresno-bom. survived bi
Jefirey. Andrew. 1 gc. brother Kai Ozawa
sit»r Ya£ita>tiashunolD
TatAamoto. S&Mo. 72. Cknuoa. May 3
Brawtey-bom. survivea by huMiand Sekdk
sons Jer>e. Kan. Eddw daughter Seiko
Itomoio. 6gc brother DemTsukamoto
Tsukushi. George M. 86. Redwood Coy
Aug 1. Wakaysms-oom. survived by wile
Shizuko. sons Ken. Richard
rturnon. ChKoee. 91. San Fianosco. Aug
15. Stumane-born survived Eiy sons O'
. Himeo. Eim. Mitsuo. 2gc. 2 ggc
Taurufla, TamoUu, 72, Los Angeles Jury
Santa Mana-bom, survived by wile Tomoye
son Karviem. brother Ray (Saciamento) sis
iei Muisue (New York), m iaw Masako

James H Asikzawa. MKUue Tsuruta
Utsumi. William T.. 79. Rossmow Manm
23 (Oakianfl-bom. survived by wile oi 52
yearsMaiyAna daughterJodyOuyeiOnnoai
2gc brother Etsup (Oakland)
Uyekl.Hartako,90.FuMehon.Oci ii.Mau"
bom. survived by oaughiei Ayoko Nishnsup.
3gc brothers Toywhi Kawasaki ancJMasastk
Uyematau. Mary T Dtutt. LOS ABmaos. Sepi
24 Survived by husband Fiancis son Pau‘
IkulB (LOS Angeles). 3 gc brother Ben

ggc (The Terairs were me tirsCjapanese r
Salinas to Denaturalized Sept i5. ’953 The

ROl'NDTKIP’nSFABE FROM LA. TO TOKYO mOM *570.00

©

•

WadaGeorgeSMgani.75.Hemet Sept <6
Nonvaa-Dom WWII veteran, survived by wrte

Teraaakl. Ryo. 65. Los Angeles Aug 6 at
Noiksier Canoga Parv-bom Korean Waiver
survived by wile Toyoko. son Mice, daugmei
Terry Nufi. gc brothers Shigeo. Toru
Thus. Frwik A.. Dayton Apm 12 Dayton
JACL pres C68). was serving as chapter
secretary ai time oi deam retired USAF maror (ourwei o' Trtus PackaginffCo . a Umtec

.....................................-(Rrirr

COAST S FOLIAGE o i atys

-----

CANADUM ROCKKS - Edmonton. Jaapas. Lake LotAaik. BarMT

1994 TOUR SCHEDULE
ASIA HOLIDAY TOUR............................
Singapore. Bali. Bangkok. Kuaia Lumpur'
Hong Kong Opuonai

southeast

lpnns.4Celgary.8D.yt------------------------------------------------------------------»1«*
8mTEMUUCMICRUISE*S1M84 4FRANCE.7«ayCndM- ^enoa. HRMas. Palamio. TWM. BMia. Pafena Malorca 4 Barcelona.
7-OayTei>.Zwm«LMaturtMm4Montf*awLSIM4S .Frsneti
ChatMua Country 4 Pans. FRAMCS-—JnMda $3798 . CMMda $3n8
SEP IS

MEW BWGtAlE) FALL FOUACE • 8 Days---------------------------------------- 818S0

S9 2S

HOKWU004TOHOKUVISTA.il Oeyi----------------------------------------- $S4S8

OCT 08

URAMWON VISTA.. 11 Days-------:--------------------------------------------------------

OCT 19

OMCOVBtJAPAM-llOays-----------------------------------

NOV01

FALL JAPAN fclASSIC-11 Days-------------------------------------------------------$SJ98

NOV 99

OKINAWA. KYUSHU4 SHIKOKU-11Days--------------

NOV 28

COPPER CANYON AOVOmjRE -10 Oay.-------------------------------------- 11880

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, INC.
4B11 Manor Av«, StMe Z21. niiiiMBgIna aiaBh, CASSB4S
T18MH SOK »W90M ailHOlB CoB SlSmi Wl

Woi W-22

1995 TOUR PREVIEW
1

NEW ORLEANS TOUR
MEXICO CRUISE, i WEEK

MAR

CARIBBEAN CRUISE. 1 WEEK
HAWAII TOUR. 3 BLANDS
GREECE TOUR

APR

JAPAN SUMO TOUR

MAY

$»•

$8498

Allotn mdude • flighls. trsnslan. porterage. hoMM. 980ST MEALS.
sgMswng. t$« 4 tnas and louratg by prtMit moMrcodch
WMM ■ccoptod on sold out tom.

TRAVEL SERVICE

1 American Holiday Travel

-$S2M

BRmSH OLES-Mend. ScoGntd 4 England-18 Days-

eryone who supported thiscootro*
versiaJ issue and I look forward to
actively partidpating in this new
and exciting chapter.’ said
Yamamoto.
Wliile the group has begun the
process of forming a chapter, it ,
has not yet tueen recognited as a
.JACL chapter. Requirements for
a new chapter include; 25dr more
members who have signed a peti
tion subscribing to &e organi
zation’s purpose and paid all orga
nizational dues; have been recom
mended by the district council,
approval by Uie National Board
and have a constitution and by
laws consistent with the JACL
constitution JACL cuirentlyhas
'117 chapters; wi^ the Alaska
Chapter and the Southeast Chap
ter in Georgia are the mast recent
additions:
Yamamoto said that she is con
fident that they will have the re
quired members to become a chap
ter. She sai<^ that there is a lot of
optimism that the group will be
able to educate JACL. other dvil .
rights organizations and the
greater community about gay and
lesbian issues.
"We definitely have 25 mem
bers who have signed the petitim.
We still have a ways to go to orga- .
nize but we’re getting there," said
Yamamoto.
The currently foriAing API
Lambda Chapter is st^uled to
have a meeting Dec. l6, 10 a.in.

441 O'FarrMI St.. Sart Francisco. CA 94102
(41S) 474-3900 Of (800) S26-2S21

_$17M

MIG 12

GAY
(Continued from page 1)

Tanaka Travel Service is e U serv« agency and

TANAKA

PhUIppInie. Bat. brtiwteH 4 Meng Kong -14 Days-------------------- tSIfS

JUL 17

She loineo Mkbvgan State
YamaaMM. Saburo, Sea me. Apia 29 lontDme Saaffle Ns» Veterans ChX> member,
survwedbywiie Nobuko. sons Mchaei. John.
Davw brothers Akira anoToshiTOCDomjpn)

— CAU OR WRTTE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BHOC

MAY 18 90UTM AMPUCA DELUXE • Amazgg 4eo Paule, Iguasm* FaBa’4
^
RIodaJanairo. Brazi.BuanosAlma. Argombta-12 Days--------- »188

SUMMB1JAPAH. HONG KONG 4 MACAU-11 Days------ -------------$208

.

•AttordaOie- JAPAN ONSEN spa (loatys'

PMUPP*«4BAUDKUXE-BMIanlaland.Cabu4ManlU.

jUL 07 *Mmr»niniD>nr iiinrnik ni9aini(itiii r

-

SwnaRLAND-AUSTRlA TOUR
I

1

YELLOWSTONE-MTRUSHMORETOUR
ALASKA TOUR

JUN
.

JUL

ALASKA CRUSE. 1 WEEK

AUG

CHINA TOUR
CRYSTAL HARMONY EuRcDPE CRUBE

SEP

CRYSTAL SYMPHONY ORIENT CRUBE
JAPAN AUTUMTJ TOUR

OCl

MEXICO Cnv-CA1)CUN TOUR

NOV

312 E 1st St.. #341 L« Angelo, CA 90012
YAEKO
39131 /2 Rivereide Dr.. Burbank. CA 91505
ERNEST* CAROL HTOA

CoitJea

morxaiwn ot me Umv oi OkJahoma. lomier
Chan O' loumausm school at Mchugan State,
worked postwar lor Australia s External At
tain m Moscow and Geneva, raponeo lor the
Australian Fihanaai Review. Fortune c4 New
York then taught at Norethwesiam's MediB
School o' Journalism Irom i96>80 when

MAR 4
MAR 23
APR 12
MAY 14
JUN3
JUN20
JUL6
AUG 19
SEP 9
OCT
OCT
OCT
NOV

JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE
.

Shigano. Judy Skenoer. Grace Tam, i7 gc
8ggc
Vamaaeu. Wilbur K. 57. Big Springs Tesas
March 20. Denvet-bom 20-yaai Army vet.
systems analyst and lormer £i Paso resaMnt.
surviveo by wrte Jane, scm John daugmers
JanHmg.PeggyW
>r. Kaimeer Yau. Joyce
I. Eltzsbelh. 87. Norman, q
July 19. Ausirakari-bom diraaoi eft H H
Heitjeit School of Joumaksm and Mass Con-

JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE :t i oaysi

amerr DELUXE-Hong Kong. ItocaskFonang 4 Kuala Uenpwr.
MMayata.»«Qapera.Bngkek4HMHtavThatand-140aya. $8096

AUG 28

Fuiihara
Yamada. Fwjlyo, 85. LOS Angetes JMy 2t
Hiroshima-bom. survived by son Henry
dsughtars kOlsuye Fukunega. Yunko Fukai. .

•AtioraaOie’JAPAN ONSEN Spa i:«««

1^98 4FIUMOJAP4R CLASSIC-10 Pay^----------------------------------------------Salt

BRANSOK4T>«d*ARKS.8bays------------------------- ------------------------81396

VamMakl. TomomI, 99. Los Angeles Oa
"5. Hiroshima-Oofh. survived by son Leroy.
Joe. daugmers Dorothy KUyeda. Frances K

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE • SELECT TOURS

CHINA TOUR

JUH 18

Seattle)
vwMnMa. Bwata 8. Los Angeies. July
26.Penryn-oom, survrveo by nusoano Ray
son Kerviy, 3 gc . brother Jmerty Tayama.
s«ters Sen I&eki (SanMaieo).
M
D.MargareiOtsuii
. 93. Fresno, July
ronon4)om . survtvad by vale TsuWe.dBugh
ter Fumi Fukuda Miyokc Yamane Kefco
AhAo, 2gc

lars Eunice Mukai. Esther Maisuguma. Su
san Askipiaiks i4gc 16 ggc . daughterin
law Fumie Yanirc
YamMla. Albert K. 88. Los Angekts June 17
Hiroshima-bom survived by daughter Saerv
Kjnenaka.2gc .srstersTenAoSasaki.Ktfnkc

BRANSONigASHVlLLE/OZARKS (9 «ys'

MAY 80

survived by wile Asako son
Renaro. daughter Teresa
Vanwnurp. Ricaido Y. 76. Los Angeles
June 25. Seift^CKxn survrvad by wile Betty
daugniers->(^ Sheieriov. Ten Miyamoto
Sandy 4 gc brothers Masakasu (SeatDei.
Isamu (jpni. Milsud (Seattle) Alora (jpn)
ssters Fusaye ShOaia. Ayako Mochuuki (both

Sisieis. Miured. Mary Nezu Joanne Nelson.
Aiyce Naai Rum Wone
Vahlre. H^u. 94. Lcs Angeles Aug 12
Tokyo-born surwedby son Stephen. dBugh

FLORIDA EPCOT/NEW ORLEANS \i wvsi

1995 PREVIEW

APR 21

nese poetry ■ -Mk3ori koyama.
Vamamolo. TeWilyukl. 61. Los Angeles
Jutyii seanie4>om survived by witeMisac
son Mcnaei. daughter Miki momei Misae
sisters Midon Enk0|i (Sacramento) Kaoru
Kirtkjra Peggy Teraery Judy Kawamua

Wemg. Hmgar.1 Haauika. 49. Glendale
Cant Jury i loaho-bom. Survivee by hus
band Stephen daughter Knsten S
so.n
Garrett brother George Hasuike sate< Mary
Kunihirr.

RUSSIA B0LSH(DI CRUISE/rOUR (Si Fnme.^asa<ii it oaysi
CRYSTAL NEW SYMPHONY-ALASKA CRUISE m aaysi

CHMAoe.UXE-Belting. 10iti.OuMn4IhanghM-18Days—12888

vamanioio is me tas: oi me Boise Valley itse
moneers She won several awards n Japa

Matsunarrv stepsons Ted. Marti arW Tim
Vdshihara. brothers Terry and Bob sister
MasakoHayasruda ruaw Loose Watanabe

CANADIAN ROCKl£S(ViCTORIAje oavt:

MMI2Q

(bom Seattle; sons Kay (CaWwell) Aichre
.Nempai 15 K •’ ggc 1 gg-gc -Mrs

(both Jpn)
Watanaoe.Chiyeko.77.LosAngeies Sepi

YELL0WST(DN£AI7 RUSHMORE (9 wy»

7-Oay-l(MStU#FIWVERC«tLNC*3«ayNCWORLEAH9.
FKafAm 4 OISCOUHT9 • Book now - mw« Mgnup by OK 1.1994.

'amaji. Aiko T«kd . 94; Los Angetes JiSy
' -bom survived by cousns Kazurp

Garvey (Downey) Jans H.ramoiC 'Sunm,
vale) Laura YamauOv tgc B'oinerGeorge
sisters Hatsue Tanaka Asaye Yarryagucni

IBERIAJFIESTA ISPAIWPORTUGAL i5 34ys;

MAR93

Murayama (iatiei mree o' Spokane)
YamegucM. Alfred T.. 79. SeatM July 14
San Degp-bom vwrti (522nd FA) vei, aur
yiveo by brother Sam (San Omge). sisters
LOd Fuimara (La JoSa) Edm Suzuk. (Da
mire Bar). JaneTakeshita (San Dngo) f»e-

Tsu)u Sakae Nak8' (bom Jpn)
Tamamoio. Alho K. 95. Seattle Aug 26
wakayama-oomrBTuiaiizedU S citizen< 53)
imrTagiateO in i9i9 lo.ioario FaUs. tamed m
me Nampa area wim laie husbarv} Ben since
1S23. surviveo by daagniers Rma vamashiu
iCaidweiii Mae Yamaki Martha Kawaguchi

rrKKher Kumako Kitiaka (Chcagoi
WaUmoto. Hideo H. 78. Gaibena Oa ''
Garoena-oom SAkvivedtryoaughtersPamoa

UPCOMING 1995 ESCORTED TANAKA TOURS

KOKUSAI-PACIFICA
1994 TOURS

law Hetene Yamada. 2 gc. 2 ggc, breeners
jonr Yamamoto. Harry (both Spoiana). Bob
arc David sisters Krmi Tersoka (SedM).
Katie NakagawB Gmce Katahira. TWie

deceased by wrte Mch
TamegucN. Shina, 99, GarOena,Sa(« 30.
Totton born, survived by sons Shogp
(Fafbrooki. Bob. daughters Toshrito Adachi
Mitsuko Nakazawa (Anz ). 20 gc . 22 ggc 2
ggge daugnter-m-Bw Shgeko Yamauchi

law Mass Sano
Wakamatau.FuiTMho.70.Los Angetes Sect
26. survnied by husband Jack sons John
Mark Peter daughte- Kim. Alcfvsnn 2 gc.

(New York) 4 gc ' ggc sisters Htsako
Miguchi (Honokjiui YoshAo Abe (Downey)
Watanabe. Maaaharu. 7S. Sacramento

couple also cetebrateo men 70ih weOcknc
anniversary Jan 30. 1944]

■

Srnmomura
wahabeyaani. Hiroehl George. 74. Los
Angeles . July 13 Berkeiey-aom . surviveo bv
wifeMrtsue sonGten aaoghie'KefcoLiwas.
4gc bfomersKen)! Hon Kaoru sisters Akt*
yakura. K»ue Kono Ijpni Rum sorwo m

Uchimura. Roban K. 51. South Pasaderia
May 16 West Los Angeles-oom veteran O'

Maisumom (Pasadenai

-

6ea0i) 3 gc oromer Jack
Wada. S«ko Ken. 73. Los Angetes June 4
sunnveo bywiie Kazum, daughters Carol
Koyama Lyr^ wong brothers Notxteh
Asah. Bob. solars Yurwo Taie^rv Kiyoko

• V BainbrxJge Isiano-bom Suivived by rius
tiandFrank.sonOavw oaugnierCaroi 2gc
sister Kiyoko Suyama
Watanaba.>*enfy L, 80. Kensingion Cakt
July 20. LOS Angoies-bom New York Lite
Insurance agem of 55 years surviveo by wile
Virginia, son John daugmer Barbara Banon

Discount Airfares
7 DAYS rail pass from $260.00
Pirur- runlarl Ma. Kazur Hamaila (Ja|>an Di-aL S|H-<-ialiA| i

Emi daugmers Diana Game' Ranch,Cucamonga) Nancy Crar«seii (Munungton

Tsuruoa (Sanaa Mana)
Tswrwda. Tamotsu. 72. los Angeies Jury 2
Santa Mana-oom, soryived by wife Tompye.
son Kennem. brother Ray iSacramentoi. SrS
iei. Sr fhecia Mutsue (Monoiuiui nviaw
Masako Tsuruda (Santa Mana)

LI S Navy survived by wile Sawako. son
Dean. dauir» Donna sisters hfcsakoHaraOa
■n-iaws Moioaki Ashizawa rwasnmgiorM Di

Wash staie-oom survived by deugreer-trv

UMtwdet paw surviveo by wse Addw
SOTS Frank jV Tim Jonathan Anthony
aaughsei l« 6 gc sister Lucy Snaw (Oe-

vcall
(213)425-2233
(213) BI9-1833
(818)M6-2402

' lnfrwiwKvwi-1m*iy VwmwwMian 91W

1

641-5423 or Jay Craig Fang. 213/
937-2728. ext. 25.

